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But Mousie, thou art no thy-lane, 

In proving foresight may be vain« 

The best laid schemes o 1 Mice an 1

iJang aft atjley f 

An' lea'e us nought but grief an' pain,

For prorais'd joy.'

Robert Burns
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1.

INTRODUCTION



All of ue here, however, definitely realise
that a lintj uiat deaf to th© poetic function 
of languaje and a literary scholar indifferent 
to linguistic prouiems and uncoriversant with 
linguistic :aetiiods are equally f li^r^nt 
anachronisms. *

X. AIMS ASP A8SPMFTIOB3

At the be^innin^ of his review of ..L tyle i rid >-t;y 11 sti ce 

by Knkvistj Jre&ory and puncer, Javid Crystal t:p©a ; "s of 

three dietinct audiences who could use sty listicsi

First there are those concerned rfith the 
Study of len.ttecje as an end in iteclf .... 
Second, a very important audience, as ill 
tnree authors? enphasise, is the i>roi esti ̂ nal 
literpi-j scnolc'.r «... Thirdly, there ie tae 
interest in style ?hown by scholnrr- in other 
fielus La&n literary ciiticisa, each as 
biblical ECUO!  rs or literary hietori-HE.

My interest fal.6 into tae second cate^or.), the 

use and application of etylisticfa in literary cri licit,;. 

-O8t of the worse clone so far i;. stjliotics haa been on 

fairly short poems. This? is underatandable, for st^ lit. tic 

analy.-is is a lengthy buEiness, and it ie :aore practicable 

and thus uiost satiefyiaa to do a complete analytic of a 

te^t. Moreover, the uiore obvious deviations from ordinary 

lan^ua^e talce piece iii poetry, making i t a happy hunting 

ground for the stylistic analyst.

.... poetry is more formal ths>n proee, f.nd 
thuti more suitable for analysis which 
«£aph*isiee8 linguistic forra; poetry is metrical 
in one «fty or another, and thus iiiore 
evailfible to a oram^fitical detcri.; tioii •*-. .j.i;u 
recognises stieea ae a si^nii icant forsaal 
characteristic; and poetry more th^u



has attracted the attention of literary 
critics «ho, likt lin^uip tc, en^a^e in 
minute examination of their texts. ..ut 
proee. no le?r thnn poetry, is a l«n . 
act. 3

This theeic is an attempt to analyse a IOR& prose 

text, partly for itc ov/n value, nnd partly to investigate 

no* urelul stylistic^ C!<n be in the etudy of longer 

proete %orke. The novel studied is ^.f._ai_ce. <:.nd_j/en by 

John Steinbeck. he the ccope of an x.A« tnetie it. too 

suail to pci.-ait analysis of the whole work, two 

alternative procedures cecta posrible*

(i) To isolate a particular device of
the autaor and exainine ite use throughout
the novel. ^

(,ii)To examine a number ol paesajeB in 
detail.

The latter method is preferred here, as my main
5 

aia is to investigate ao% the novel develops its themes.

Eleven paecnges are cnosen, each one for t specific reason.

The main theme of the novel is the attempt of i^era^ie 

and ieor^e to achieve their drenn of a farm of their own. 

Passages itl and \! show thea tfslking cbout their 

aspirations. i"assr,#e II Bho«B a different kind of dream - 

Seorge'e vision of life without Lennie, It is a aeration 

of the values set up and respected in the other dreen. 

i-'aesa^e I is at the be innim; of the novel. ><e hear Lenrde 

and «Jeor*je spea^ind; for the first tiroe. Tne first three 

passageB are from tue first chapter oi the book. 'ihis 

tjivec UK a chance to examine h.ow oteinbeck introduces aie 

characters and builds up "the world of tue novel". 

IV wat chosen because it consists entirely of narrative.



Most of the novel i. at-cu u^ ol epeec&t vitfe 

narrative lutfai spci »tu. aow*v« each chapter i**,ints with, 

a l»r;r block ol narrative, and u» it >»«:- Twit neceee&ry 

to e* 'nine oneeuch piece ol writing. There wae a biae 

towards c&ooein^ incidents to atudy t bee, u»« tfre^ ul-'-nd 

aa ent.itie:i in tnerss^ Ivee. fasfi^goa VI and VIII nelp 

«ake tuo reader h pe thnt the dreu.f!i i.iil be resiieKi. 

VI ' i . • :.<:. A ai« incidents which efiectivaly daeb those 

hopGfc. iaaca^c IX co:s«e juet #ft«r an incident "of 

It Khows how ^enr.is'f. eind *orke and it? iate^r^JL in 

tion of our feeling?, and associations in tuc 

vbere -|»«Bnie Mil In Curla^*6 wife. 

uescribin^- onl^ a«tl«cted p&^ea^ee creates a pro Mem 

of preventation* i her« anct be «. aatuoci oi ticciio^ tne 

»nsl^E«a to^eihor into one cobei'ertt auit. 'ihit: is solved 

by not reatrictin^ tae argttB*ute ue@d to "pure"

^n.in t^pee oi approach ere atadei 

uie f&ct thnt 0«or,i« iia railing

at Lersnifc and not taking ar*y aotio* of Alia in pacf.«.-;e II 

is prevea by stylistic evidance, naraely an examination
v

of the . «nt«i co Tj-'^es.

 ««t» io chapter V (p./oj o;

:jcor./.e vouches for Lenrde '  s t.re-n,-;th» 
"Lennic- i.in't no lighter, bat Lenuie'g 
stro»-!g &n<i qaick a.nd Juannie con't kno* 
no rules". Th« reaark about Lennir aot 
kriowiri^ aiij rule:? a*Jtee the cooi^ent 
particularly raanacin^'. A lac ; ; of rules 
lapliee a cHeotict unco..troll»ble

or

presence of pasra^e T in tfae novel (pp.



The book's interest cer.tres around the 
possibility of Lennie and Jeor^e achieving 
their drea^. At this point tuiajs &re 
beeoain, very one-sided, and so a revival 
of hope for the rrearr, is needed.

These three types of argument are necessarily 

intermingled in order to produce a coherent whole.

That ar umcnts other than etylistice are .>eed needs 

some justification. it has been received opinion for 

soae time that stylistic analysis is more objective tuan 

literary criticisa can nope to be. ....A.X. Halliday for 

example*

There is a crucial difference between the 
ad hoc, personal and arbitrarily selective 
statements offeree! frequently in supcort of 
a preforuulated literar., thesis, as 'textual' 
or ' lin.jUi stic ' statements about literature, 
and. an analysis founded on jeneral linguistic 
theory and descriptive linguistics. '

There are two claims here, both of which need 

examination;

(i) that literary analysis is by its very nature "ad 

hoc, personal and arbitrarily selective"and 

{ii) that statements founded on general linguistic theory 

are not.

The clein is often made thut litor«ry criticism is 

always oubjec titre. Sometimes it ir, but before 

condemning the whole discipline it will be wise to 

examine what subjectivity is. If I do not like carrots 

it ia a subjective opinion, a matter of taste. Ijut 

"literary judjeraeritR ore not aere 'matters of taste', 

like preferring tub, or cofiee. We caj. ^jive reaaone lor 

our literary opinions and be persuaded, and ^here «e can 

give reasons we can hope to pereaadt;, and eo approach



i. 8 a just conclusion.

keaeon-based judgements cannot be purely subjective, 

though they can be *ron^ t or partly wrong, or (in 

the case of interpretation) one of n number of poBciule 

conclusions. ; or c;:n we say that ar .unentp based on 

iin^uirtic techniques have some cort of absolute truiui

There are occasions of selection er,d 
presentation end arr»n,e ent \vr,ich one 
ioa ljr «s subjectively, involving one's 
response to tne text as a waoie. i.acu 
fact thrown up by the arialypie is 
coneidered, evaluated if you like, according 
to the foi.o%iurj criterion! tVhat contribu t,j.on 
does tnit fact make to trie tne&iiiii0 , i-iipresrion, 
value, etc. of the total poem ? *inowers 
are always tentative. Often one ...itita ei>iy 
sets aside features which ar« of the utmost 
importance. Soraetises a minor feature ^etB 
far too much attention, particularly if it 
is difficult to explain. These niisti'kes 
arise froa failures in critical awareness of 
the linjuiBt and are not the fault of the 
linjuiEtics. 9

That many people usin^ sty li sties CRT. come to 

different conclusions as to t >e interpretation of texts 

can be seen in d.fl. CJrecnf ield' s attach on t;.u. Levin 

(amorij others), where he accuses him of "descriptive 

inaccuracy". Linjuists can be wron^j, and they can rilso

be partly ri^jht, - that is if the aim ie to describe a 

text completely. '^hey may miss things out whicn are 

important, or produce only one interpretation wnere more 

are possibles

A grammatical analysis of a sentence is 
not a metalinguistic ststeaent of its 
meaning. But presumably a difference in 
the analysis of one sentence and another, 
or of the same sentence b t. dif i ert-nt people,
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reflects a difference- in meaning. This 
ia why tiie etudy of a jranuiar that someone 
else har provided for a poem iaay tnrow lijht 
on possible mcauin^s in it v>nicb v.oulri 
otherwise have escr-.ped rae.

Thuc it doec not stem that either of the two 

claims (i.) that litcjrery analysis is entirely subjective 

or lii) that stylistic analysis ie entirely objective 

are true. Does st^listice have a use then ? The 

answer to thic liee in seeing objectivity and subject 

ivity at contraries rather than abeolutee. The more 

detailed am' well worked out an argument it, the taore 

objective it ^ill be. istylisticB» beoaust,- it in baeed 

on eyi'tc,,atic lin uistic description and has a 

vocabulary for describing the l-n^ua^e in detail tnus 

becomes a very useful tool for t^e literary critic.

My aia «s a critic is to uaow how the text ailecte 

the reader - LJ snow what information he obtains and how 

hie reections are noulded. Thit; involves c detailed and 

complete analysis* and etylistics ht?lpe achieve this aim, 

But it is only syntactic analysis w iich has been really 

well developed in linguistics so far, and the knowledge 

we gain from a text depends a re&t deal on its lexical 

and semantic properties* It it in this;, re ion that

practical criticise and more general ar_,uiaent6 are of
1? 

use. lot to use ouch types of argument to aai;e a

point about wnat ie "^oing on" in a text would be a 

critical solipsism.

The critic tacitly clnias to be representative ia 

hia reaction, and often surely, he is. The linguist 

mehec tne same sort ?f recourse to *un: ..;/;: .red aeaiiinj'
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when he tslks of collocational clashes lor «ample. 

He at euiaes a knowledge of tae distribution of the 

lexical ite^e involved which ie certainly public and 

verified bi one's intuiiione f but which in not 

measured in any scientific manner. ^ This ie not to 

say thnt tne assumption is ru jective or a natter 

of taste.

Another ar^u^ent for 'he inclusion of judgements 

based on evidence other than stylistic it- that 

linguistics maj not be able to cope v>ith co»ic of the 

thin^e which we want to say about literary texts. 

Talkinj of ichael ftiffaterre, .0. ilendriks sayst

He tltiffnterre) thinks it reasonable 
to assume that the poem aay contain 
certain structures that play no part 
in its function and effect as a 
literary work of art, and that there 
may be no way for structural linguistics 
to distinguish between theoe ur^-iazxed 
structures and those that are literarily 
active. !4

This claim has r,ot yo t been substantiated, but 

it should be lorne in sainu as a possibility. Similarly, 

information conveyed in a linguistically unaarked 

manner may be important in the development of a long 

text. JP.K. oaha quotes in ixiterestirj example*

.... in "On Baile'a otrond" (Yeate, 
Qoliocted plays, p.!79> when Cuchulain
picks up a handful of fe&there to wipe 
his son's blood from his sword, the Fool 
says, "iie has tatien my featners to wipe 
hie sword". Stylistically this rcsmr-c 
is of no great significance, but 
symbolically it ia eiaonj the zaoet i^portfciit 

Tfcs in t!ie play. The fefttaers cn:.ie



fron tne fowl stolon by the j-ool and 
oyntolive, therefore, the baser side
of iiunsnn nature which is partially 
rerponsible 1'or the tragedy symbolized 
by the blood. The Fool's ronark helps 
us to for-e a symbolic link tt tvetn his 
world ' nd Cuch-jl ir.'s. *5

It in difficult to rer how rtructural n net lysis 

aloi.e \o:.l i be able to brint; out thir- point. One can 

use syntactic analysis to back up a point, but just 

producing a linguistic analysis of the sentences of 

tne text will not do the trice. Kiffeterre himself 

sayss nao ^ra^uiatic&l analysis of a poea can b ive us 

more than a jr-sinatical analysis of the poen".

This is not strictly true, as a ^raaiai&tical 

analysis can help one solve problems of weening, indicate 

the nature of ambiguities etc. The grammar is, after 

all, part of "what goes on" in the poem. But much of 

stylistics must be involved in relating linguistic fnct 

to the tot^l meaning of tue poeo. This can be seen 

 aeily with the notion of foregrounding, which has been 

seen to be very important in the explanation of one's 

perception of s literary work of art. The idea is that

a deviation from t- linguistic norra if? perceived by the
17 reader ae beinfi potentially important. ' The term

'foreurrouncinj* is arrived at froa nn analogy with 

foregrounding in painting, where a foregrounded element 

is that which io "in tae most conspicuous position" 

(O.S.D,). ^® To put a lexical iteia in an unu:.ual 

position foregrounds it. Lut it ii not enoujh juet to 

notice this, "wo things are necesaaryi (a) to interpret 

the phra: e i.e. sny v/hat it means, ;?nd t,b) to fit the
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phrase with its interpretation into an inter;'ret&tion 

of the text as a wholes

For the purpose of ordinary linguistic 
coo.Tiunication, it iu justifiable to define 
 intelligibility' as conformity to the 
linguistic code. A foregrounded feature, 
aa an infringement of tae code, is by this 
standard 'unintelligible' - indeed, it can 
be a positive disruption of the norcial 
coannanicative process. rroia the linguistic 
point of view, literary interpretation can 
be seen ae a, negative proceeei a comin , to 
terjas with what otherwise would have to be 
dinnisced as an unnotivcted aberration - a 
linguistic 'aistake' .... we are thus 
invited to tnink of the foregrounded aspects 
of e poem aa so raany question marks, to whicn 
the reader, aa interpreter, consciously or 
uncoru;cioaf;ly r-.t tempts to find answers. The 
interpretation of the whole poen is built up 
froa a consistency iu the interpretation of 
individual features. 19

The notinj of foregrounded features can be celled 

linguastic fact. hut the assignment of the interpretation 

cannot be objective in sorae Martian way, only reason-baced 

in the same way that ^ood literary interpretations are. 

Thus stylistic analysis is not objective in soiae peculiar 

way th&t literr.ry criticise can never be. But arguments 

ueinj stylistic^ can be more objective because the 

hypothesis put forwnrd can be checked at a ^reatc-r level 

of detail rind because the evidence is baeed on observable 

and well-founded linjuistic analysis. Over nd above 

this, st^listics is important to t 4 e literary critic 

because it shows in detail what ie happenirj. in n text. 

This is an obvious but important point, and should not 

be overlooked just btscnuee it ie not problematic no so 

doec. not .;et aach diBCUssion here.
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ic ,Ico important because it puts 

wei, ht on linguistic features in much the same 

way that tfie .<e.iieval books on tne 'fi ,uree of raetoric' 

did. u There are two ca^in ways to e^auine and interpret 

a texts

(i) The examination of the reader's reac i n to the
21 te.xt. This is the approach usually at nociated with

the literary critic. The critic attempts to bac^r up 

iiis 'intuitive' response with evidence from trie text, 

(ii) The examination of overt devices and abnormal! ties 

in the text, followed by an attempt to explain how and 

why the particular features ar« incorporated into the

'fhie approach corresponds rou,-.nly to «.! ;» ^eeca'e

on foregrounding and interpretation above* it 

i s a very important and «. good methodological way into 

a text wnic i often throve up features missed by t.ae 

firfit laethod. I ut:e this approach in ay analysis even 

thou ;h the thesis is: not eystematically presented as 

if this was so.

The above considerations prompt the kind of 

analysis undertaken i:. the body of thie thesis. 1 ne 

literary interpretation is based on a syntactic analysis 

and ar.-uraents whicn cpn be called 'styliftic 1 are ueer! 

wherever possible because they add the greatest wei ht 

and because the analyses re considered cis valuable in 

thcnselvefi. The text is not considered exclusively fro& 

the syntactic end. nowever. One of the aims oi the 

tueeis is to show how the language of Q f_j,JL^eg an^ ^E 

affects th« reader. t»o h^pothesee are put forward which
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are bneed on s reading of R. text aiid v,hicn are then 

backed up by ar unentfl of all tare-- typer proposed 

earlier! etv. liptic evidence bein,, used wherever 

possible.

2. TUK Ti-JXT AflD ITS CKITICS

C)f Miri 9 e_ajid,.i.j an was first published in 1917. 
411 pa^e references to the text are from tne random 

House 'odern Library edition of that year. Steinbeck's 

reputation was beginning to grow in the middle thirties, 

and Of aj.ce and i'Jen finally brought him popular 

accliiiai. "It appeared on best-seller liete, was a 

Book-of-the-Month-Club selection, and was sold to 

Holly wood "« *2 £>ut despite its .popular success it 

received a nixed reception from the critics. v«,i», Snell

called its ". . . . a ne^li^ible novel, seemingly written
23 

with fi determined eye on tne cash register". And

Steinbeck himself was diasatisf ieda

The book Cif ice and :fen was an experiment 
and, in what it set out to do, it was a 
failure .... Simply stated, Of '/iice^ and '.en 
was an attempt to write a novel that could 
be played fronj the lines, or a play that 
could be refid .... It wae a failure because 
it wouldn't play .... ?4

Even so, th« play version opened on November ?Jrd 

1937 in iJew York and was received very well, winning 

the Draiaa Critics Circle Award for that year. U.T...1oore 

tells us thet the final stage form took 65> of its 

lines directly froia the novel. Thnt this was possible 

shows that the experiment was not co much a failure as 

Steinbeck thought. HiB accurate representation of 

naturnl npeech ^o meant thc.t the chnractere' lines
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would not have to be 'doctored 1 to sound ri ;ht.

The novel in like a play in otnor respects. It 

is divided into *ix "sconee" which have a fixed location. 

There are no scene changes within chapters. ..ach 

chapter begins ^ith a piece of narrative tthich cets 

the atmosphere for the scone. Thifc oa^oa it structurally 

similnr to plays by 'toorge Bernard Shaw, especially 

when we notice that elsewhere in the novel narrative 

is cut to a .Tjiniaura. ?7 The narrative itself is 

noticeably simple in structure. There ie a conspicuous 

lack of complicated constructions} the favourite 

sentence structure by fm is a number of Free clauses 

joined "by a coordinating linker. The nominal groups 

are aleo relatively simple, with very little modification 

or qualification, 28 The overall effect is to o'ive the 

inpro^rion tn tt the narrative ic objective, that truths 

are bein,j stated. The author never intervenes.

This style is a product of Steinbeck's experiment. 

He was not just trying to write a, play/novel. Hie 

theory was that the ness fora would have certain 

advantages*

, *.. the novel itself would be interfered 
with by such a method in only oue way, and 
that is that it would be short. Actually 
the disciplino, the necessity of sticking 
to the thene (in fact of knowing what the 
therae is) f the brevity and necessity of 
holding an audience could influence the 
novel only for thf? Letter. In a play, 
sloppy writing is iapossible, for an 

jice will not sit tarou^h it. ?S

The generally uncomplice ted nature of the novel 

can be seen to be a direct result of thifc theory. There
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is only one central theme running vhrou h the novel. 

There are uo sub-plotp, f .nd no autrioris.1 dincuBuiona 

or morel point**. The render hao u ecene eet for alra 

and then juet watcher the oharRCterr. Ha must extract 

the »orai for uimeolf. ihe oritfiiml title for tne 

novel wars orso t hi n. ; _ £ha. t H»PJ> H ned   which adoquatoly 

BUOK up the reiatlortahip b«tw«en reader and t«xt. 

one witaei^eer p ««ri«r of events and nothing raore*

7hor«s is general criticel R reeiaont as to whet 

the RBin theme of the novel i«. .;t«iabec!: himself 

aad« n t*ood Fumnnry of it in r, letter to   braason 

whon he euiu, ". . . . it'a a atudy of th« di-e«.iwi: and 

ploeeurep of everyone in the world". '-Vc ece th«^ two 

Bain eharstcters, Lennie and »ii«ort;e trying to reeliee 

their dreora of n fans of their own. /hoy fp.il to 

raana#o beceuee they cennot control events. Iieetcr  !. 

Bu»e up the situation adequately in the forii of
Ml

a coraparicon with k ao y ̂ /i JS u j) 3. o u a -  a. x

Both George end Eac w&nt to believe that 
they control the jreat priaordial forcca 
with which their fatos arc bound; for only 
if they do control thea can they maJce 
prot:re80 towards their dream worlds . ... 
As we have eeen v the carefully laid plans 
of J'-'ac a.nd George &»t nowiieie bfccauee the 
forces they t»ould manipulate are &o 
unprcdictnble and uucor.trollable ae i'Gture 
itself .... 51

The main joints of critical dieajrec&ent are over 

(±j interpretations of particular eleeer.te which ,o to 

a&Jte up the Bain these, and (ii) whether or nut

Of . '{Ice. . and.. .gig ii is a successful novel (which depenos
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partly on the conclucions under (i>).

There is & third area of disagreement which can b« 

diaeuaeted first in order to clear the ground for the nore 
important di&cuesion mentioned above* if we say, like 

Steinbeck, that the novel 10 & etudy of the dreams and 

pleasures of everyone, we make a generalisation froa the 

text* -ut critics aleo produce readings which are lea* 

directly related to the text* The various poesible 

reading of Of _MAc. g---AQ4. Jjgfi are efficiently sucmari;r?ed 
by Peter ^

Vhere is the obvioue story level or, a 
realistic plane, witn its shocking ciinux. 
'.here ie &leo the level of social protect, 
teinbeck the reformer cry in j out a^&iu&t 

the exploitation of migrant workers. liie 
third level ir an alleijcric&l one, its 
interpretation limited only by tne ingenuity 
of the audience* It could be, at< warloc 
Baker sug eats, "an allegory of ind and 
Body". Uain^ the same kind of diciiotocy, 
the Ltory could =. itio be about the au-.;b f 
cluney, but etron r ; aase of humanity and 
itt shiead aauipulators. 7hic would »eke 
the book a nore abstract treatment of the 
two forces of In JJubi^ouE I-'at^tl^e   the nob 
and its leaders. The dichotomy could also 
be that of the unconscious and the conscious, 
the id and the e^o, ox* any other forces or 
qualities which have the same structural 
relationship to each other that do Lennie 
and £eor£e. It is interesting in this 
connection that the name Leonard saeans 
"etronj or brave as a lion" and that the 
name weor,£« aetms "husbandman". ^2

Liaca'e first or "realistic" level would include the 

sort of reacting that Steinbeck faade. The level of 

"social protest" ic a more dubious hypothesis. It is 

certainly th© case that the r^i^rant wor>:err in the novel
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are not well off. This is a necessary condition of 

tiie portrayal of treir dream* The dream world must 

have a real and less attractive world to contrast with. 

But the idea of the workers beirij exploited is not 

stressed at all in the novel. It aeons t-at the critic 

has taken a general feature of Steinbeck's wor-i and 

tried to force it on to jjj^ Mice and flen. Because 

Steinbeck is fanous for his writings about social 

injustices, it does not mean that he writes about them 

to the exclusion of everything el^e. One can say that 

the worker? live in uninspiring conditions in 

j>_f_ t.-ice and ^en t but it is not a protest novel in the 

sane way that 'jjh^ ^rape s pj' _ ' rath ie for instance.

'1 he t xird level that iiisca talks of is tnat of 

allegory. It is difficult to see if he accepts or 

rejects the tiort of interpretation that caker su^jests. 

As he says, allegorical interpretation ic limited only 

"by the ingenuity of the interpreter. If ;/ou try hard 

enough you can make almost any work allegorical. There 

are no stylistic pointers in jJf ice and i L en wnich 

force us into this kind of interpretation. The novel is 

explicable without recourse to thie kin! of procedure. 

But ijisca seeass to qualify wht t is n just position when 

he says, "It is interesting in this connection that the 

name Leonard means "strong or brave as a lion" and that 

the name George raeans "huebandaan". These nnmes are 

just as interesting on the story letel itself in that 

they are appropriate 10 the roles? of the two characters. 

They do not force us towards an allegorical study any
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more then anyt in^ else in the novel. An alle,,,orical 

interpretation la onlj helpful if it leade ua to n 

better undersstandin ; of the novel, and I a;rce with 

H.b. Levant tvhen he aays, "I do riot feel that clarity 

is r_:air.Qd if the novel ie reaa ae an allegory".

It now remains to discuen the interpretation of 

Of .Mice and _. : i_en on what Lisca calls the realistic plane. 

It is the atory of two rootless working men and their 

dream of having a farm of their own. Lennie, tne 

simpleton, obviously depends upon Geor ;e for his 

existence. It is .eor,.vje that looks* after him. boce

have called i>euniu an idiot. ^» «a:<enacht referred to
•iS

Of Mice _an4__J^en as "a glorification of idiocy"  '"i.enxiie

ie certainly siruple-ainiJed and childlike in hie actions.

The development of his characterisation will be

discussed in the course of the analysis. lut Jeorge

also needs Lenr.ie. Critics have spent some time discussing

this. Burton l.ascoe thought it perfectly natur??! for

a more capable man to want to lo>k after a less fortunate

one*

(Jeorge has toward Lennie the tenderness and 
the protective instinct which some of the 
noet hard-bitten and f.ost hard-boiled have 
toward the helpless--, the maimed, the 
dependent. 5b

This explanation is certainly credible, but does not 

give the complete ansver. K, W. i.att thinks that Georje 

gains soraethin^ from Jennie, though he never says v.hats 

"It is the reciprocal nature of the relationsnip between 

Lennie and George that rescueo it from sentiraality and 

makes it convincing M «^« Peter Lisca also provides an
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explanation of the relationsnip:

. *.. to BOUS extent jeorge needs Lennie 
as a rationalisation for his failure. 
This is one of the reasons v?hy, after tne 
body of Curley's wife is discovered, George 
refuses Candy's offer of a partnership 
which would make the dream a reality and 
says to him, "I'll work my month an 1 I'll 
take my fifty bucks an' I'll stay all 
night in so.ae lousy cat house. Or I'll 
set in some poolroom till ever'body ..;oes 
home. (in* then I'll co^ae back an 1 work 
another month an' I'll have fifty bucks 
more". The dream of the farm originates: 
with Lennie and it is only through Lennie, 
who also makes the dream impossible, tha,t 
the dream has any meaning for George. ^n 
understanding of this dual relationship 
will do auch to :riiti^ate the frequent 
charge that Steinbeck ' £? depiction of 
George's attachment is concocted of pure 
sentimentality. it t the end of the novel, 
'jeor&e's ^oin^j off with Slim to "do the 
town" is more than an escape froa grief. 
It is an ironic and symbolic twitt to hie 
dreara. 58

This theory also e.evus to be partly true. Although 

George does not seem to went the "fifty bucks" life at 

the end, there are occasions when he doee. .*.  - tiie 

second passage discun^ed in this thesis George puts 

forward a dream of what life vould be without Lennie. 

He seems to want this dreara ar, much ae the farm with 

Lennie. This problem will be discussed in chapter II. 

The main critical division over Of . ice ^anu en

is concerned with its highly patterned effect. Lennie 

is ro strong that he kills small animals without

realising what he is doing. Be is also attracted to 
pretty girls. We know these facts from the very
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beginning of the novel. in the first passage discussed 

we learn that Lcnnie and Jeor^e have juat run away from 

their previous job becauee Lennie ;ot into trouble with 

a ,-virl in a red dress. It soon becomes obvious thst 

George Eiust control Lennie's strength if the dream i& to 

be achieved. V:;hen Uurley's wife enters the drama it is 

immediately apparent that Lennie will kill her enc! ruin 

their aspirations.

.... Lennie'e killing of mice and later 
his killing of the puppy set up a motif 
of action, a pattern, which the reader

^ Qexpects to be carried out again. •>?

.... foreshadowing is overworked to the
extent that it tends to increase the
siaplii i cation oT the itaterials. i.ennie'6
nurder of Jurley'e wife is the catastrophe 
that George has been dreadin/ from the 
start. 40

Certainly the foreshadowing is there. 'Xhe question 

is whether or not it io successful. .Because oi it, v/e, 

like \ieorge, dread Uhe coming of Curley's w..fe. but the 

novel does not just consist of a one-way trend towards 

disaster. Peter Lisca says:

Although the three motifs of symbol, 
action, and language build up a strong 
pattern of inevitability, the movement 
is not unbroken. About midway in the 
novel ^chapters $ and 4) there is set 
up a countenaovement which seems to 
threaten the pattern. Up to this .Toint 
the dream of "a house an 1 a couple of 
acres" seemed impossible of realization. 
How it develops that George has an actual 
farm in mind (ten acres), kn.ov.-s the 
owners and why they want to sell its
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"The ol* people th'it owns it is flat 
bust an* the ol 1 lady needs an operation". 
He even knows the price - "si:* hundred 
dollars". /-Iso, t.'ie old ..orUar-n, Candy, 
is willing to buy & share in tue dream 
with the three hundred do11ars he has 
saved up. It appears that at the end of 
the month Jeor&'e end Jennie will have 
another hundred dollars and that quite 
possioly they "could a*ia: her for that". 
In the following chapter tnie dream and 
its poBsibilities are further explored 
through Lenuie'e visit '*ith Gro)ks, the 
pov»er of the dream manifesting itself in 
Crook'a conversion frons cynicism to 
optirai sis. liut at the very hei ,ht of his 
conversion the mice symbol reapiears in 
the fora of Curley's wife, who threatens 
the dreaa by brin^in^j with her the harsh 
realities >i the outside world and by 
arousing Lennie's interest.

The function of candy's and Crook's 
interest and the eudden brin ;in& of the 
dre&B within reasonable possibility is 
to interrupt, momentarily, the pattern of 
inevitability. But, and thie is very 
important, Steinbeck hunclea this 
interruption so that it does not actually 
reverse the situation. nather, it 
insinuates a possibility. 4-1

Li sen's analysis seems perfectly just. The 

appropriate passagce (VI,VII, and IX) will be 

analysed to help support his conclusions. This 

counteriaove:aent helps save the novel from becoraini too 

mechanical. it doee not aake ue think thrt the situation 

has been reversed, but it does erouse in ua the nope that 

the inevitable will not happen. It is this hope that 

aaires the latter part of the novel such compelling 

reading.
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The tfraaasar used ia stratif icati jnal in type and
42 is biaed on viraciiear by J. ...cli, Sinclair. There it; a

deal of speech in ^i .-ice .and i en t end so the 
description used iimet be able to cope with 
"transcriptions" of speech as much as with formal 

written prose. The grammatical analysis of the 

paeen^ee can be found in tabular font in volume II. 

Interesting or difficult points are diBCusced in the 

notes following the analysis for each passage,

There ie a difficulty in treating texts where 

narrative and speech are mixed. *hat one has, in 

effect, are sentences of speech written within sentences 

of narrative along with sentences purely of narrative 

or speech*

He said gently, "Scores® .... i ain't 
got mine. I mueta lost it".

e 1» sentences 15 and 16) ^'

Although "George . ... I ain't yot laine". is part of 

l^i, it. is also of the sane status as 16 - that is, it is 

& sentence which Lennie uttorc. In order to trsat thepfe 

two phenomena alike each paesp^e is divided into two 

texts, a narrative and speech te.«t. he sentencen of 

each passage are numbered I, 2, . ..., n. In the 

numbering, sentences are defined as thote iMi^ttis of 

discourse between full stops or equivalent puric tuation. 

carks, so that "lie eaid gently, "Jeore,e .... i air't 

got aine"." is numbered as one sentence, not two.

In the o'r&ffliaatical tables the two texts arc placed 

side by side BO that the interaction between narrative 

and speech can be seen.
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The ..jSenJte.nje^^tru ture

sentence is aeti ,ned ;\ contextual ^eutence 

Type (ST), 4 ^whicii can be located in tiae oT column. 

There are four nain Sentence Types* 

^ij Statement (C>) eg. "Lennie's face broke into a 

delighted civile". U»6)

(,±i) Com-irrrt (C) e>;» "Uive it nere". y,I,4i>> 

(lit) Question (Q) e 6 . "What'd j'ou take outa that 

pocket 7 " (I,2!>)

(iv) Hesponse (K) ej. tnvh)y cure, feorye ". 1 1, 7) 

However not all of the sentences of the text fit into 

these four types, and so two farther cate orice tire 

introduced!

(\ ) Exclamation (' ). This is introduced to cope with 

sentences like "The hell ritli trie r.--.b its, ",{J,i; anc 

-O.K." (1,5) 45

(vi) Coapletivee (Y). In passage III aiaon^ others 

breaks in on 7/u«it Jeor s-. e is sayin.j aad coi::^le tes nis 

sentence for hint

"O.K. Someday - we're jonna tje t the jack 
together and we're gonna have a little 
house and a couple of acres an 1 a cow 
and some pi,;s? and - "
"An* live of f, .the,mf Bttg Uve ,l_an ' ", Lenni e 
shouted. (HI,?3i24;

"/in 1 live ofi tue fetta the lan'" is &nalyBed as 

& Completive. its function ip to do just that - coapiete 

another sentence.

Although the sentence Types are generally mutually 

exciueive, there do secci to be occasions when the functions 

overlap. ijtatc>£ient£ so^etiiaes alco perl'oriu a response 

function or have exclamatory overtones for example* ouch
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mixingc often correlate with the presence of an 

exclamatory or response Adjunct e/j»

(a) "Hell, i seen too many juys". (VIII, 13) 

and Cb) "Well, it's ten acres". (V,14)

These two are labelled 5 e and Sr reepectively to indicate 

their dual function.

"-eor^e?" (V,2) is labelled E**. It is neroly an attempt 

by iiennie to ^ain George's attention, and because of this 

is labelled ae X. e can tell the function of tue sentence 

froa its context. Vhe preceding narrative sentence» 

"Lennie druaaed on the table with hia lingers". (V,lj 

also ehowB Lennie tryir.j to Oet Ueorje's attention. ri he 

q superscript is added because of the question aark 

indicating the intonation contour of the sentence.

Sentences containing both narrative and speech Clauses 

are called aixed sei:tQ>ic_es. Often trie narrative clause 

of a raided sentence tends towards bein,.., leiically eapty 

e^. "He said", "said ^eor^e" etc. which are really just 

markers to remind the reader who is speaking. It ie a 

device to avoid confusion. JBecauee eueh narrative 

clauKCB are obviously not on u lexical par with the seat 

of the oentencos of the text they are not assi^ned a 

Sentence Type. ^ut where the narrative clause or clauses 

are fuller lexically they are .^iven one. Thus "lie said 

patiently, "1 like 'em with ketchup". (ii,j>; is noted 

to be of SS type.

&ach sentence is analysed in terms of the clauses 

which j,o to make up that sentence. Clauses are oi two 

main types. Free (P) and Bound (ll) , exemplified in»

"«e can mar.e some money on thea rabbits / 
F

if we go about it ri^ht". (,V11I,5) 
B
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Trie clauses are written in the Exponent columns, and the 

clause type in the corresponding space in the oo column 

which separates the two Exponent columns of the particular 

text. The third SL; column gives the structure of the whole 

sentence. The co-ordinating claasal linkers "and" and 

"but" are shown by '^' at this level as well as the next. 

This accounts for the intuitive feeling that such linkers 

are less firmly attached to the clause they belong to 

thun subordinating linkers. A discussion of the way 

Steinbeck uses the "and" linker will constitute part of 

the thesis, and notinj them in tais manner makes them 

easier to count.

Quote structures are indicated bv '"', as in ".... 

we can say, " :?et the hell out".... "(part of "?,6l) which 

is noted as PF".

A third clause is posited tentatively, which we 

shall call a l-.id-clauce because its status it midway 

between that of a. Free and a Bound clause. An example 

wo«ld be the last two druses in "I remember some tj i^ls 

come by and you nays .... you say ...." (1,9), Although 

they are strictly subordinated to "I re;neraber" they 

assume an independence uncharacteristic of Bound clauses 

partly because of the distance between them and tlie 

clause they are subordinated to, and partly because of 

the hesitation in delivery signalled by the orthography. 

Thus they represent n trend towards simplicity of 

linguistic expression. ..lid-clauses are recorded in the 

Exponent of D column and are labelled ?s &. AS there 

are only a few of them, it was not considered worthwhile 

to devote a whole column of the table to them.



The text division into narrative and speech it- 

kept at this; level. '•<. iie structure of trie clauses can 

be seen under the three columns i'ree, Pound and R/3.^ 

The following elements arc r«?co<jnir,fid at clnuae level: 

(i.) Subject (S). This category will include the duc^y 

Subject as illustrated in, "There's enough beans for 

four aen" (ll,l), which is analysed ae SFC 1 ' 

(ii) Predicator (k). A distinction ie made here between 

a predicator followed by on Adjunct (exemplified in "lie 

left after three o'clock") fine* a phrasal verb (ac in 

". . . . 1 *_.'°t you to look after me ...." (.pert of 1, !*+./). 

i'repositiorpl verbs are recognised in the following 

way i

jl, Prepositional t^pe. The main criterion is t;ie 

immobility of the preposition, une cannot say "For a 

book he locked". It ir slso difficult (thougn not always 

impo^Bitle by ?.iny zEesne) to insert an advert between verb 

ant! preposition.

^, Adverbia1 tj Pe. ^a) »nere P ie intraneitive* Agnin 

the criterion of mobility is used. One cannot say "un 

he held".

(b) where F ie transitive. The

criterion here IF privilege of occurrence. If the 

ol)j«ct of the verb hae « noun head then tne orc'er Si'AC 6 

is popeible as *ell rs b?Ce A, HP in "KC looked up the 

reference".

(iii) Co^ool^mpnt ^C). The Complement is further sub 

divided into two cete^iories, intenrive Ooitplcuient C 1 j 

and extenrive Complement ( Ce ;. broadly speaking, an 

ir.tenEive .oapleraent refers to the same thin,; as the
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Subject of the clause as in "She ie nice". An 

extensive Complement refers to Boroethin^ other than 

the .Subject, H.B in "John hit ',.ary". 

(iv) An elerseut which is the Complement of its own(vc)
clause and also the Subject of what follows/, as in

". . . . 1 ^ot you to look after me ...." (part of 1,14).

(v) Vocative (Voc).

(vi) A i: ele ent which is a noainal ^roup present in a

clause which is neither iJ, C, or C/3.
v W 

(vii) Adjunct/. This class include® adverbs, adverbial

phraces and phrases like "Go on" and "Cone on" when 

they are ueeci in their cure colloquial senses e^. "Go 

on Geor.je" (111,26) where Lennie is not telling George 

to £o sonewhere, but to continue with what he was 

s ay i ng .

Ktements which occur within other clause elements 

appear after the element it is within and inside square 

brackets (L 1). Tag structures have an appropriate 

superscript if they refer back to a previous element in 

the clause. For example, "Everybody wants a little bit 

of land, not much". (VIII, 28) is analysed as

The third table is a list of nominal, verbal, and 

adverbial groups of each pasra.je. The distinction 

between the narrative and speech texts is dropped at 

tnis point for simplicity's sake.

Members of different groups but of the aarae clause 

are put on the sar&e line. Rankshifted noainal groups 

are put in round brackets, Kanksnifted clauses are
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repeated on a separate line after the clause they appear 

in, and are placed between square brackets ([ I/.

G.roup .Structure

In this table ell t »oae items belonging to one 

"cpeaker" (including the narrative, are grouped to^etner. 

The columns represent the six different functione of the 

nominal group in the ^asa^^e - as S, C, Voc, < ;., a, and 

tt/i). A separate- line IB fa iven to eacti clause ( &nd 

groups beioiijinc to tne same clause appear on tnc sn.ae 

line* The structure of each f>roup appears 

after it.

Tne following modifying positions ere recognised 

in the nominal groups

(±) Pre-deictic (x) eg. "Unl^ the doj". 

(ii)Beictic (a). There are two types of deictic, both 

exemplified in "one jjf/the/two toye". 

(iii) Numerals (o)e^. "the twc> boye". 

(iv) Koun modifiers (n), as in "the brick_ wall", 

(v) Adjectives (e) e.^. "tue r^d wali". 

(vi) Sub-raodiiiers ot adjectives (v) e ;. "tue yery 

nice man".

The qualifying positions are filled by ranicshifted 

clausee as in "the houee that Jac'< built" ^dnq(Ci>Pj; or 

by prepositional parases as in "the nature oi my fear" 

(dhq(pc(dh); ). In this last example "q" represents the 

entire qualification of the headword, "p" Btf-iids for 

"preposition" and "c" for "coapleaent". ^.dh) is then 

the structure of the complement.
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of the notion by J.N. Leech can be found in (a) 
.Linguistics and the Figures of rhetoric",

and ^Lajijua.jLet ed. ito...;er Fooler,^_ ^
London li;64), PP.135-1^6i (b) ""Phis i>read I 

Break* - Lan;iua^e and Interpretation", A_.j<evig..
of JSn^l i sti. i.i^e ,ra ture , Vol VI i<o 2 < April

2 and 4 of 
(London

1S>. G. ;. Leech, "This I read".

20. The formulation of 9« b« Leech's little OOOK 
4 Lin^uietic s»uide to Hn^lish /oetry, (London 
is interesting here. uch of it is concerned viith 
t. nkin^r well-known poetic devices a ad explaining 
bow they work in the li ht of modern linguistics.

21. T:iis would include the views of other critics and
the author's intentions. All these ce.n be verified 
by recourse to the fox t to see if t i» opinions are 
just. To examine the euthor'e intention and check 
it a^ainet the text is not to coamit the Intentional 
Fallacy.

22. Peter Li&ca, The *»i,de ..;orld ol_JoJin .. 
(New Jersey, 1958), p.142.

2 } . The ShjBjjero of ^aerican X^.-g-V^_?Ji » ( ' ' e x ° rk 1 5 4 7 
P. 193.

24. "The novel", p.!>0«
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25. llie_JiaX&!s._jLLJLoi3^^ (Chicago U<39).
26. Gee appendix I for a dieouseion of the speech 

representation of the novel.

27. Steinbeck also noticed the similarity. <.e refers 
to Bernard thaw's plays iu the j^ta^e article.

28. See the "roup Structure tables in Vol.2.
29. "The novel, p.J>l.

30. Thit; letter was almost certainly written sometime 
in oepteiaber 1936.

31. ^ _ Study of ?he_i4ati_c... Continuity in the Itovels of 
Job n S t   •! n b eck , (Syracuse University i h. jJ 
P. 76.

? 2 « Wide florid, pp.

53« -'ee previous quotation.
34   A Critical tud^ of the .Longer Fiction . L of John

3t&_inbecJ^ t (Cornell University Ph.D. 1962^ p.?76.
3i>« C^av ale fed o o^ Jtjjg. ..^iffljEr_i cran_^Koy_elr> (New Yoric 19i>2),

p. 440.

36. "John Steinbeck-", 7he ain^lisa Journal, Vol. XXVI J, 
(March 1936), p. 208.

37» ^teinbec,-:, (London 1962, reprinted 1966), p. 61. 
J.orld, pp. 141-142.

39» Peter t-ieca, The ^ r t ^o f J q hn >j jte i .n b e o k« _ An T Analyses 
j||nd Interpret.-. tion._of _its^Deyelopaont , (University 
of i~i"scon6in~i a.~i>." 19^5) t p. 184.

40. U.S. Levant, A C x-i ti cal ^tucly t p. 21i>.
41. jide World, pp. 137-138.
42. liuraber 3 in &. eeries entitled "» Cour. e in bpokeri

43. Henceforth the- passages will be numbered with iio 
numerals, and the sentences of the pas-na^es with 
Arabic. "hue trie above quotation, if it appears 
again in the tnesis, will be numbered (1,15.16).
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44. for a dipcuecion of Sentence Types see J . i.ich. Sinclair,
p . 1 .

4t>. in context thin IP obviously not & iiesponse. There 
ie notniru.; ior vieor^e to respond to. It may be 
argued that tnere is no ruch tnin^ as ari tixcli nation 
ST, that one merely puts nn cxc 1/iraator.y intonation 
pattern on otate^enti; for cxa.i le. ^'Ut it would see < 
unjust to class "u./." above as a statement.

46. "R/u" btarida for "ranksnif ted ". A ranksiiil ted clause 
is one that doesn't operate at sr-ntence level. .in 
exanple would be "tnat Jack buiit" in the i oun i'hrase 
"tiae house that Jack built*1 , where tde cl..use is 
acting as a qualifier to the headword "house".
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"The hell with the rabbits. (I > That's all you eve* 
can remember is theia ribiitB.(2) 0,K.(J) ilow you liften 
and thio time you &o^ to remember so we don't jet in no 
trouble. (4) You remeaber Fettin' in that gutter on 
Howard -itreet and watchin' that blackboard": (5) "

Lennie's face broke into a deli ;nted ejjjilo.(6; 
" hy eure, Jeor^e. (7 ) 1 roneraber that .... tut .... 
what'd we do then? (.8; 1 remember so we irlr coue by 
and you saye .... you say ....(!;)"

"The hell v,ith what I snys.ilO; lou r«me..ber about 
us .ioin' ir.to v.urrny and .^eatly's, and the^ c;ive us 
caxda and bua tickets? ̂ 11) "

"Oh, sure, .'eorrfe. ( 1?) 1 remember tnat now, (. 1 
His hands went quickly into hie tide coat pockets. 
He said gently » "Jeor,;e .... I ain't ,.;ot mine. (,11;) i 
mueta lost it. (16)" Ee looked down at the ground in 
despair. ( I ( )

"You never harf none* you crazy bastard. ( 16 } 1 
both of 'em here. ( l (j ) Think I*d let you carry ; -our own 
work card? (20)

Lennie j;rinne.l with relief. (21) "1 .... I thought 
I £jut it in my side pocket. (??)" His hand went into the 
packet again. (25)

>eor0 e looked sharply at him, (24) "What'd you take 
outa that pocket?(25)

"Ain't a thintf in ray pocket," Lennie said 
cleverly. (26)

"I know there ain't. (2?) You got it in your hand, (28) 
What you j;ot in your hand - hicin 1 it?(29)"

"I ain't jot nothin', Ufcor£j e.l3o) iionest. ( 51; "
"Coae on, gjive it here.(32) w
Lennie held his closed hand away from vieor^e's 

direction. (33) "it's ou'y a mouse, Jeor^e. ( 34 ) "
"A ;! ouse?(35) A live mouee?(56)
"Uh-uh, ( 37 ) Jus 1 a dead couse, Jeor r..o. O^/ x tiidn* 

kill it. (3;;) doneetj(40) I found it.ix 4l) 1 found it
dead. (4?)

"aive it herei " said ^eor^e, ^43 ) 
"Aw, lenve iae iiave it, ; ieor .e.(44)" 

( 45)"._.
Lennie's closed hand slowly obeyed, (46) 

to;>k the nou&e and threw it aci'oys t.-ie -ool to the 
other Fide, anon,, the brush, (47)



ANALYSIS

This iirnt passage is from necr t;ie fce.^ir.nin, ol 

the novel. It forss a unit in tae sense th<jt it 

cofit; ins nn altercation between Letinie and -'eorje 

which is resolved in 'eorte's favour. '-'nie is the 

first tiue that we r,ee i.cnnie and Jeor;e, and the 

passaje is important in introducing thera and their 

relationship. All the critics of C)f ,- ice . and ifi en a^ree 

that Lennie is sinple p,nd tuftt ieor.^e looks after him 

and, for tne nost p rt, controls hi:;a. This examination 

is an attf5i:ipt to show how ijteir.beck puts over there 

important features of the novel.

Jjennie and jeortje are wor in,.; men. -e knov. this 

not just frora the fnct that the^' are tr? velliri. to 

work oi, a ranch, but also 1 rora the language that they 

use. v irstl^» -teinbeck uses rornt?. 1 writing 

conventions to indicate the cub-standard pronunciation 

associated with the wor':in« clast-es. 'Ike 'a,' 1 is 

fflisnin ..,- from words endin.;;; in '-irij 1 , a;, in "waichin 1 '\ rj ) , 
and #oin ' "( 11 ) . iu>:iliarieE and prepositions are often 

run into trie morels taat they follow. Thus "muat nave" 

be cooes "fflU3ta"l 16) , and "out oi" is written ae "out -"(2^ 
in "settin ' "( 1? ) tiii-re is a ciian^e in tiie root syllabic 

vowel which parallels the way tenses are chunked in 

strong verbs, Strong verbs are dyifij out» but tiiey ECS 

to be finding a resting place in sub-standard American 

speech. ii. L. ^encken saye, "j.n recent year? the old

sti'on .. verbs have shown a marked tendency to tc. '-  e refuse
2 

in the vulgar speech". The double negative, so frowned
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upon in "nice" circlee ir seen in "You never had /tone, 

you crazy b&Btnrd ". ( 16) 'i ae c -oice of a taboo vocative 

also helps to delimit the f-jcicl context. Jrani-atical Ly 
the transcription of tut -standard usa0 c can be been in 

the lack of concord in "is then rabui ts "( 2; , "BOBC ^jirle 

coac by w(^)» and in the mis-selection of "iive" instead 

of "gave" in sentence 11. (here are a number of 

shortened forms syntactically like "You rerae^ber "( 4j 

for "I»o .you remember", which bein res>rer spoken 'in

in etructure, contrast with the normal *x'itten form and 

imply sub-standard users.

One of the mo t obvious features of the language 

of Of . ice r..nd ̂  en ie its simplicity. This can be s*.en 

most earily ir, the sentence structure of the paeeaje* 

Svery clause in the narrative is Free, and all but one 

of the sentences connist of a single clause. An analysis, 

of the speech sentences Oives the following tablet 

i*o OF Ci.AO££,S fto OF

LEIfllE

GiSOHGE

TOTAL

SBJITEKCKS

19
16

37

*

19
21

40

B

2

5

7

M

2

1

3

H/S

0

2

2

PI-IK SCfc'

1.26
1.61
1.40

In thirty seven speech sentences there are only 

seven i'ound and two rankehifted clauses. The average 

nuaber of clauses per sentence is 1.40.

Within this simplicity it can be eeen that Lennie'e 

speech is leee coaplex than -ieor.e's. This helps 

portray ftim as a simple character. A lack of complexity 

in the language of a character implies a lack of



sophistication in hi LI tfiou.jat. George produces all 

the retakes-lifted clauses in the paesa^e, and hue a 

Higher incidence oi cluuoe:? per sentence. 

produces only two found clause c compared with 

five. The disparity here is beet eeen in terne of 

percentages, unly 0.5'?. of Uennie'e clauses are Bound, 

compared with 1&; for ^eor^e (who also has 1,< of 
ranicshift). 46/ of ^ennie's clauses are

4 sentences, where a a the corresponding fi.jure for

e is ?8.5^.

Jennie's deviation towards the airaple can also 

be seen at group level. Here it contrasts not juct 

with leor^e as a norta but also with the narrative. 

Firat of all, in terms of ranksnift| tfeor^e and the 

narrative both have fourteen ranknhifted nominal 

groups. Lennie has only two - "my Bide pocket "(??), 

and "ay pocket "( 26) . Similar results aro obtained 

from an examination of the groups themselves. The 

narrative has five groups of greater coraplexity than 

deictic * noun, nnd treor/ie has nine. Lennie, ou the 

other hand has only three.

A further feature helping to give the impression 
that Lennie is a ainple person is a lack of variety 

in his speech. iivery one of his nix uses of the 

\ocative ie expounded by the single headword "George". 

In Subject position he uses "I" twelve times out of 

seventeen instances. Both the narrative's and Jeorje's 

Subjects can easily be peen to ba much more varied in 

thie respect. iJeorge has seven different exponents
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of nis seventeen Subjects, the ai^heEt incidence of 

one particular exponent bein,.; six instances of "y ou". 

ihe narrative has five dif i erent exponents out of a 
total of twelve, the highest repeat-rate beinj "Lennie" 

and "George" at three each.

Connected with this notion of simplicity is a 

hint of Lennie'e inability to control hi? ov.n notions.

Occasionally parts of his body do taints of their own
5 accord. Eight of the sentences refer to Lennio, and

half of theia show partt, of his body doin^ thin^B 

apparently of their ov.n volition. They ares

Lennie's face broke into a delighted 
oaile. (6)
Uie hands went quickly into ais side 
coat pockets. (l>ij
Hi 8 hand went into the pocket a^ain. ( ?j}) 
Lennie'e cloned hand slov.ly obeyed. (4o)

In each case the relevant part of Lermie is Subject 

in the surface structure of the sentence and Initiator/ 

/ctor in the deep structure. This combination of roles 

is usually reserved for animal, if not for human 

referents. It is this fact that makes us think of 

Lennio's bodily parts as having a will of their own. 

This unusual aeri *niaent of role is nade even more 

apparent in the last example because of the choice of 

verb. It is usually animals or L.en who obey, not lirjbs.

7he passage is very important in ita depiction of 

the relationship between i»ennie and ieor^e. Jeort e is 

the dominant personality and Jennie the submissive one. 

Thin is portrayed partly in the construction of their 

sentences. George's sre complete, coherent, 

uninterrupted, and '/ithout pauses. These features
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mark hin off as a perron who in sure of hiaeelf. 

Lennie is the exact oppocite. lie pnusee in aid- 

sentence, as in "I remember th«t .... but .... whet'd

we do them". 18), and he repeats eleiientr of eper.chi

I . ... I thought 1 put it in =,y 
side pocket. (22)
I it:.mealier some ; ,irls coue by and 
you says .... you eny ....(9)

This last sentence is uncompleted. ;>.lj these 

elements help signal Lemiie's uncertainty as contrasted 

with George. Ueortjc interrupte uennie'e unfinished 

sentence, which su-kes the point even sore positively.

An examination of the shared vocabulary is also 

useial in brin^in.^ out the dominance relation between 

the two characters. In real-life conversations a 

person uses the lexical iteas that a previous speaker

has used if he is agreeing srith what has been said or
6 

if he is ta>in,j a submissive role in the conversation.
If he wtints to take the initiative he changes the items. 

In thie passage it is (»«o.?tje who introduces new lexical 

items and thin,^e to talk about. Lennie'0 speech contains 

aany closed-system items - items *ith little lexical 

content - and he borrows soae of his lexically fuller 

words from ;eor 0-e. *'or instance, in sentences 4 and 5 

tieor^e uses the verb "reioe.Tiber". Lennie picks it up 

in 8 and 9» decree uses it again in 11, and bennie 

follows suit in 13. In both instances Lennie is 

agreeing with what George says. In 20 Jeor :e introduces 

"think", and Lennie repents it in ?2. These vocabulary 

"borrowings" help show that Lennie is dominated by 

Jeor^e.
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There are however more important elements which 

help ^ive us the iipresrion that the Lenrtie/:.;eor :e 

relationship is dominated by iJeor e. The niain feature 

which guides us in this respect ir the distribution of 

Sentence Types that the two charactere use. 'i'he 

easiest measure it the number of Commands that a speaker 

employe. C'onm&nds indicate en attempt to control the 

situation, and a lack of them the reverse. i'he 

following table ^ives an analysis? of the Sentence Types 

that Lennie rnd George uoe»

S i. i; E Q S&Q

OBOR(iK 59 3 4 0 7 0

LfcUNIK II 10 2140 I 11 

Ceoxxe has f«ur Comrmnde againet Lennie*s one. And 

Cieor^e's are ali real Commands in the sense that the 

semantics of the sentence parallel the syntactic structure 

as in, "Jive it here"(45) for example, '^'his sentence is 

a pure Coir....and. But L&nnie'a ie not. >.e says, ".>w t leave 

me have it, George".(44)  CounandB are normally issued 

by people in a dominant position. But i»ezuiie is not 

(though he is ICBL under Jeoage's absolute control at 

this point, as will be argued later). He is pleading, 

and so a 1 though he uses a Coiamand . exitence Vype, we can 

qualify its use and eay that it is not u pure Command* 

iiui initial "aw'1 nakee a great difference to the 

inter^retfttion of the sentence. It forces ue to 

associate a particular intonation pattern with the 

sentence which signals & pleading' rat.ier than a comr«a.ridinfj 

tone. The final locative lengthens ine sentence, reeking
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it less pert and hence loer i:aperati\ e. *^ T.IUB although 

Juunnie employs a Command we can E?.y th.<-t it is nothing 

like e.8 imperative an tho ones which Jeorge uses. Thie 

small attempt by Lennie at controllin., the situation is 

£;ood in that it prevents the dominance relation between 

the two characters from bein£; depicted in too black and 

white ter:-.iB.

questions are not as plain-fpceu as Commands. They 

can ehow the speaker'^ doninant position as they co in 

this pa.8efi.ge, or they can te used for -various purposes - 

merely to gain information for example, or even to ehow 

that the speaker niraself ie in the submissive position. 

The EC three com otational meanings can be seen in the 

contrast between the following exaspies*

What do j ou think you're doin,;, you fool?
What's the time?
IB it all ri fc;ht if I leave now, sir;

1 he oonnotational role oi a cuestioji will depend 

largely on the coritext in which it, occurs. Two of the 

above examples are "fixed" coate^tuaily by the use of 

particular Vocatives which have accepted connotetions. in 

the context of George's Commands in the passage the 

reader interprets His iuections as bein^j intcrro jationai 

in type. -^ Lennie's only Question is ir sentence b; "J 

remeiaber that .... l>ut .... whnt'ti we do then? " It is 

not interroKstional but merely asking for information. 

The pauses in the sentence indicate i.enrii©'s inability 

to remember the incident they are talking about. He aeks 

Jeor-^e to fill in the details for bin. Lermie, the 

dominated person, utee four tfeeponeeg and one Statement
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in response position. 'eor^e, on tac other hand, has 

no heeyonses at all. ao doesn't bother to anewer 

question. Thir is onother indication of his com.-iand of 

the situation.

There it nowever one important qualif icstion to be 

made to the clpim that George ie the do.ninant partner 

and i^ennie the submissive one. They do have a quarrel, 

and liennio does put up gome reniptfinct to ''/eor^e'e 

control. e have slrendy seen some indictttion thnt the 

r f>ln tions nip cannot be descril ed in absolute terms when 

the Comnnnd sontftnces *ei'e examined.

At the be^inrtinj; of the paee«jje George i si in 

complete control. '.'he liret five eentencer are ais, and 

they contftir: a Conuannd ;-nd a pushing ^ueetiori. tie 

Jennie's earlier aention of tnu rabuits *ita an 

sentence containing a taboo paraee, "the hell". Tne 

Exclamations break up the sentence flow, making the 

delivery seea brisk. The first two questions that he as'<ca 

are followed by pure agreement Responses frotu i.enuie, 

helping to show his eubmiseion:

sure, lieor.ge.^7)
Oh,

Geor,>;e can cell Lennie "you crar,y b&etard" in 

sentence Ib without arousing any protest at all, Up to 

?4 fill tue narrative rentences are about Lenuie. All 

Jennie's utterances containing hesitation uai-kers occur in 

tiie iirat twenty two sentences.

A change occurs at sentence ?q nowever, ^eiiKie taink 

he has lost iiie worh card, but Jeor(;e has kept it lor him. 

.ueanie is relieved, and we Lie tolas

His hend wont into the pocket a&'£>in. 
CJeor.^e locked sharply at him. (2},?4)

doe£? sonetui f! v v -ich on the surface lo^ks
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innocent, But Ueorge's reaction implies that it is not 

so. he looks at uennie enarply which su^vjeete tuat he 

has seen soraethin,; that he- does not approve of. Tue 

ection is foregrounded becauce of the switch ir. the 

narrative from describing Lennie to describing George 

for the firp.t title in the pasra/je. vhen Jeor^e asks 

"What did you tf.he outa that pocket?" Jennie doer riot 

& direct answer. Instead we geti

"Ain't a thing in my pocket", .ennie 
said cleverly. ( 26 )

He employs a well known ti-icK QL at^if.^ th.it he- hae 

nothing in hie pocket after ht hae secretly re-uoved the 

offending object to his hand. Geor ,e recognises this 

i iediately, sa^inj, "I know there ain't. You -jot it in 

your hand ". ( 27 t 28) . This makes the adverb "cleverly" of 
?6 ironic. i*ennic ua^' have bcert clever for & simpleton, 

but he was not clever enough for a full grown nan.

tfhen George aeHs what Lennie hae in his hand» 

accuninr hia of aiding it, Lennie lies:

n S ain't got nothin 1 , George. 
rtonust. (30,31)

Sentence 31 ie a pathetic attempt to convince ieoi'ge 

that he is tellin,; the truth. George ignoree him and 

orders him to hand over the offendinj object* A^ain 

Lennie refists, but in doing oo he tells ''eor^e what he 

has oOtt

aeld hie closed hand away froa 
George's direction. "It's 0:1 *y a 
mouse, voor^e". (j>3»34)

The depiction of his resistance in the narrative 

sentence ie made to aeeia deliberate. oteinbec.. achieves
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this "by inr-ertin the modifier "doped" in the Complement 

tiroup and by ueinj "awny froia ueorge's direction" instead 

of the nore normal "aw?<y fron 'eor-c" for instance. In 

34 Jennie ploys down hie trurB^reenion by the use of 
the predeterminer "on'y" in "on'y a mouse". "Only" has 

the effect of minimising the importe.nce of the headword 

it modifies. "Jur 1 " is used in tne same way in sentence 
38. 1*

George's indignation is Been in his asking MA Bouse? " 

- a question to which he already knows the answer. ft 

he RS!<-F if it is alive Lenrie replies that it if not*

"Uh-uh. Jus* a dead mouse* ^eor.-je, I 
didn* kill it. Honest .' I found it. 
I found it dead. (,37-4?)

Lennie oiniinises the importance of the n;ouse t 

and then he cl ins that he did not kill it. AS in J51, he 

uoes the Adjunct "honest" to try to convince George of 

the truth of what he ie saying. He was lyin^ then, and 

so it ie reasonable to ftssurae that he is lyin^, now. he 

tries to persuade Jeor^e by an explanation of how he came 

by it. -jeor^c disre^crdc all thie and ordex-e i^enuie to 

"oive it here". It is at thin point that iierinic ueea the 

pleadinv Cons^.and whicii hee already been dircuseed. But 

Rejein George ovorridee it with a more ecipaatic repetition 

of his ordt. r. Lennie now capitulates. He hr,r, no line 

of defence or resistance left*

e's cloeed hand slowly obeyed. 
George took the mouse and threw it 
acrosE the pool to the other side f
among the brush. (46,47)

Lenr.ie'e reluctance i t- rem in the fact \ . ,. ,-iis
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hand is still closed find because of the foregrounded 

use of the adverb "slowly".1° ->eor0 e'e action in 

throwing the mouse away indicates hie return to 

complete control of nis relationship i»ith ^ennie. The 

point is enphaeici <-' •. ; teinbeck by the way ir. which he 

dwells on it. lie cieiovet; threfi sentonce-final ..djunctr 

to it   an unurual conetruction - which describe in 

correct temporal sequence the journuy of the mouse to 

the brush or, the other side of the river.

Thus we have BG. n Lennie ttakin^ eotae sort of 

resistance to Jeor.-e's do&innnce but nevertheless beinj 

crushed* This passage at tiie be.-;inairi^ of the book is 

not just interesting -in itself ;.ut plays an iaportnnt 

part in the novel as a whole. .irrtl^ it illustrates 

the type of people involved and their position mainly 

in terns of the language they use. .secondly, it saowe 

the dominance of '<eorge in his relationship ivith ^ennic, 

and Lennie'a siaylicity. And Thirdly it shows that these 

t'^ro qualitiee are not absolute by portraying Lennie as 

resisti-ig ?,ith at least some ingenuity. It is 

important because this reeistsr.ce is over the rouse 

which we infer that Lennie hae killed. ^ Thic is the 

first of the killings which prefigure tue eventual 

death of Uurley e wife. Lennie'e attempt at keeping the 

mouse is an attenpt at breaking free from ieoroe'a 

autaority. It soon beconee plain tuat unleee Ucor ,e can 

control Lennie completely he will be the cau&e of 

greater disasters.
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i. For n discussion of Steinbeck's portrayal of the 
of the characters Bee appendix I.

.1l~k.ii*L»y.a,jLo_, originally printed in 1^19. 
- ae u.'Ove quotation is fro;a the 4th edition ^witn. 
major revisions) revised by uaven I.^cDavld Jr. 
(Lor.don 1963), p.^?5.

3. The conventions autnors use to depict sub-standard 
pronunciation often uiake use 0.1 this tension 
bet.»ean written and spoken ^n^-lish. "An 1 " seen in 
a novel vsoulcl be interpreted aa "la-/,y M or lov.er 
class pronunciation, when in i'act it noro closely 
represents the norraal phonetic forw/an/th&n "and".

4* A Simple sentence contains only one clause at 
sentence level.

5. Thie ie ?«rt of the inclination to dehumanize his 
characters that eo many critics1 h«v? f-^^n in 
Steinbeck.

o. The terras and distinctions ueed here are froa
K.j\.K. Hulliday, "Kotes on Transitivity and Theme 
in £n lish; A art 1", JouT&a. 1 of Ljn^uis tics, Vol 3 
$0 1 (April 19o7), PT.37-61.

7. ''his comparer interestingly with III, There we see 
uennie interrupting tieor-je. Passage III io one of 
those where Lennie's influence over George ie at 
its greatest.

cs. : or examples of this phenomenon see appendix I.

%, One of theee hc,s   n e superscript.

10. One of these has an. r superscript.

11. The lar«je assount of hesitation ai'ouncl the linker 
coordinating the two clauses combined with the 
difference in aood of the verbs prompts the ad 
hoc set tin; up of the S&t^ c^tecory here.

1?. It aleo seems that there ie so a e thin-.; about the verb 
"leave", ae compared rith itr aorc normal paradign 
"let", which sag. csts faubwie^ivenoss. Other people, 
when RCketi, hf.ve noticed the se^e diEtii.ction. Put 
there seeas to be no way to ceasure and indicate tne 
difference objectively. it may be the Ion.-,, vowel
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and final plosive as against the short \ Jn.cl and final 
plosive of "let" which eug. ects this. Another 
possibility is the half rhyme tnat /li'V/ makes with 
/pluz. Thie would remind us of the politeness marker 
"please". '/hese possible explanations axe only 
offered very tentatively indeed.

13. Three of George's tuestione are slightly unusual in 
for*. Sentences 5, 11 and ?0 omit the interro^e tive 
"do", giving xhe Question the syntactical structure 
of a ^statement or a Comiaand* *e know that they are 
 tueutioxis becauee of the question narks at the end of 
the sentences. J'he unusual syntax ni&kec it seem BB 
if Geort,e is pushing his opinions and attitudes at 
Uennie even when lie is asking questions.

14. Thou. in not completely so. lip to this point Lem.ic's 
words have always been prefaced by an introductory 
narrative quoting verb. but here the quoting verb 
is placed «fter Lennie's words, thus raakino it seem 
as if tennie has reacted more quickly on this occasion.

15. ihe two noiuinal groups under discussion here arc two 
of the three of greater complexity than dh which 
Lem.ie uses in the passage. They help to ehov a 
slight increase in tine complexity of his thought at 
tais point. fie is having to work harder intellectually 
to resist George.

16. See Jacobeou, A <j.V v rjbi a 1 Po ni 1 1 on^ i n_ .-^n, t l i sh t (Up
1^64). The second half of tnis book is a dictionary 
of adverb placings. By usintf this we can more 
accurately deter .ino if an adverb is in t,n unuEU?! 
position. Jacobson uses Lhrae place categories, 
rront(*i> ) f -iddle(.>, and iind(is). tie s«ys that adverbs 
of manner ending in -ly all pattern in tne s^ine way. 
^is figures far such an adverb vs^e pp. 212-216; occ-urriag 
in a clause witnout "said", "asked" etc. are r\??=4,. ), 
'.(180=31 ), a(3V5«6^/ ) . '.'bus we can say that tne aost 
normal position for "slowlj " in the sentence under 
coneide?r& tion would be at o« .-\B it is at k it is 
f ore^rourid e- d .

17. An incident similar to the one in this passage is
enacted on pp. 20-21 of Of a-ice and Jjoij. In that scene 
\ieorge actually says that iienrtie Lroke the mouse's 
neok.
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1. THtt TEXT (pt.,23-2^

"There's enough beans for four zaen, " deor^e 
Lennie watched uia from over the i'ire.t^; iio said 

patiently, "I like *en witn ketchup. "(, 3>
beli, we aii.'t got an^ , " George exploded. (4; 

we ain't ^ot, that's what you want.C5) '-od a'ai^htj, if 1 
wae alone I could live so en.sy.(6) I could .^o get a job an' 
»or ; : f an' no tiouble.(7j io mese at allf and when the end 
of the aonth come I could take ay fifty buclcs and go ir.to 
town and c,et whatever I want.^b) *hy, i could stay in a 
cst houre all nijht.Cb; I could cat any place I wr.nt, 
notel OT any plnce, and order any daran thin£ i could think 
of.(lo) An 1 i could do all that every dnrtin month, (ll) Uet 
a gallon of whisky t or pet in a pool room and play csrds 
or shoot pool."(l£) L>ennie kuelt and looked over the fire 
at the angry George. (.15) And i-em^ie's face was drewn with 
terror. (14) "an 1 whattft i ^'ot, " George went on furiouel^ . (1!>) 
"I got you.'(16) You can't keep & job and you lose rue ever' 
job 1 get. (17) Jus' keep me shoviri' all over the country 
all tht:- tiae.(l6> An' thet ain't the worst. (1>) You get 
in trouble. ( 20) Tfou do bad things and I got to get you 
out."(2l) iiis voice rose nearly to « sxout.(22) 3fou crasy 
ron-of-a-bitch. v 23) You keep -le in hot water all the time^,24/

Be too': on the elaborate manner of little i/irls when they 
are mimicking one another.^25) "Jus 1 wanted to feel that 
girl's, drees - ^us 1 w&nted to pet it like it WUE a aoust; (2oj 
Well» how the hell did she know you jus 1 wanted to feel 
her drese?(27) >he jerks back and you hold on line it was a 
nouse.(28) l?he yells and we <jot to hide in a irrigation 
ditch all day with ^uys loakin' for us, and we jot to sneak 
out in the dark and get outta the country. (29) -All the time 
BOiiethin' like that - all the ti:ic.(3'-0 I wisnt 1 could put 
you in a cage with about, a million »siice an 1 let you have 
fun. (31)" iiis an^er left hia suddenly   (3?) lie looked acrose 
the fire p.t ^en..ie'c an,.;uisj*ed face, and then he? looked 
ashamedly at the flames.i3^)
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.£.-..-_.. T11K AMAJL/pIg

In general terms this pasaag* is ver,/ different 

from passage I. i table will bent show tne di

neire a t

LEK:IE jo?'-
GEORGE 

NAKRATIVK

The percentage of narrative in both paeeae'e^ is 

about the came, but the figures Tor ^e^nie and Ueorge 

vary considerably. ir. the first paseaje the word totals 

for Lenrie end ueort,e were, approximately tue Btviae, aere, 

nearly all the words that &re epoiren belong' to George. In 

fact* ftfter sentence 5 Leniiie says riothinif at all, fenat 

we aave t then, i£< a uioiiOlo (;ue spoken by George which I 

have entitled "jeorge rails at Lennie 11 . It can be 

divided into five asain parts*

1. George .jets anjry with Lcnnie over a
trivial matter. (4 »L> )

2. He produces e vision of how he could live 
without Lennie, i-iplying that he vould be better off. (6-1?)

3. He complains at the w-y Lennie is always making 
hie lift difficult for him. (13-24 j

4. lie gives a concrete example oi" liovr Lennie 
does thiix.( 26-29)

5. s euaning up and a wish. ( >o-^i;
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George's an^er is displayed in much the same way 

as it wj>s in the first passage* An obvioua similarity 

is the use of / ele.ieats acting as i-'reo cl&usen, helping 

to ejive an explosive, off the cuff effect:

(a) X could go 5et a. job an' work, 
an' nc trouble^ ( 7 )

(b) ;lo iaes?s at all, • •••(<$) 
Co) You crasy son-of-a-bi tch. ( 23) 
(d) All the time scmethin' like that - 

all tne tiae.(30)

iron, the sentence numbering it can be seen that 

these L elements are distributed throughout the length 

of the passage, helping to uphold the impression of 

George's an. er from beginning to end. The narrative 

tells the reader that Jeor^e is angry and the 'L elements 

help depict the raood in hie speecn. Sentence 23» "You 

crazy 3on-of-a-bi ten", is very 6iail«.r in form and 

vocabulary to ". . . . you crajr.y bastard" used by 

in passage !  Here the vocative ha£ a sentence to 

giving more force to his an^er.

The passage in &. monologue and co ateiiiiack needs 

to "keep it j>-oinj". It must feel spontaneous and (jiick 

moving. This is achieved in a number of different way si

1. 'Vhe use of the ^ elements already ciiscupsed.

2. The fact that George changes 'topic' five times in 

twenty six sentences*

3. The use of exclamatory .djuncts to :;ive an »?.ir of 

spontaneity. v hey give the imprest ton that George is 

thiukin-; aloud. There are four in the passage*

(i) iLSiJi» we ain't *<ot any ....(4)
(ii) .^o.d ^a l^i^h^* i;t> ^ wa£ J'*loxie ....^6)
(iii) iL&Lt - could st; y ir. a Cf t houee all

(,iv) ^elli how the hell die! she knov
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It will be noticed t..r,t tnree of the&e examples ure in 

the first six sentence: ou the onolo>;ue» Cteir.beck 

not dp to set up the unprc editalea, exclamatory nature 

of the speech, nnd he achieve*? thic partly b,y tne use 

of thene obvious mar-era, "God a* nighty" especially 

conveyr an imprest-ion of heightened emotion on the pnrt
pof the speaker.

4. There re a number of ta,;r-like constructions often 

tackec on to the end of clauses. Kxunples are ".... - 

all the time".(3^) and the appositions! ".. .. aotel or 

eny place ....".(10) These again make it seea as if 

Georje is realty involved in what he is saying because 

they make hie words seen more spontaneous than written 

prose.

fj. The use of shortened forms. There are a number of 

syntactically enortened forms wnich give the impression 

of a speedy (and hence, in context, anfc'ry) delivery. 

We have already noted the /.< elements. Besides this 

there are:

(a) "1 could go get a job an 1 v.or' .... (7) where 

"go &.nd jet" becomes "go get", and the "1 could" is 

aisein^ (ae it often ir in conversation) from the 

second clsu&e. Sentence 8 also hne two instances of 

the "could" modal bein ; teken ae understood,

(b ) "Get a gallon of whisky, or ret in a pool 

room and play cards or shoot pool". llert there is & 

list of actions vmere even tae iirt-st clause aua tae "1" 

Subject and "could" modal understood.

(c) "1 £0t you". (16) The auxiliary "hsve" is 

 iesing.
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(d) The mimicking "jus 1 wanted" in sentence ?6 

has no Subject in both of its occurrences. 

In all of these cases the? forms used are nearer to 

spoken th,-:n written Kn,;lish. They contrast with the 

written norm and make ^eoreje's delivery seem speedy. 

6. Variety is produced by chnnjes in v». rb form, which 

correspond with the changes in topic. .-c-ction I is in 

the present tense. Then, lieor^e'e vision of existence 

without Lennie is hypothetical nnd couched in aioOals as 

in ". . . . I could live so e« sy ". (. 6; At sentence 15 we 

ere brought back to t ne present situation and wieor^e 

explains the effect of bennie's coap^nionship or; hiia. 

This is done in the present tence. A further variety 

is produced by the aimicry of Lennie's voice in sentence 

26» whicn is marked ofi froia the rept by tile ut-e of the 

past tense. This is followed by a description of what 

happened when Lennie tried to f.jel the t;irl*e red dre&8» 

alon,^ with itB cont?equencea. It is deccriboc: in the 

present tense* helping to aiake it more vivi;;. Yne 

monologue ends with a suaaiu& up, "All the tiae souiethin* 

like taat - all tue time". (,'^j) followed by a *ish for a 

rcaedy. Vhif-. is accompanied by a return to the modal 

"could ".

All the feat-urea ciiscuesed so fir help to keep 

tae pesea.,e moving. Vhey reflect spoken rather than 

written Snjlish, nelping to .jive the idea that George is 

eoasiitted lo %;:iat ne is sa^ini. iiis thoughte spill out 

ae they co^.e to lii_i t producing a disjointed effect 

reminiscent of speech. iJeorge is so involved in what 

he is saying that he ignores dennie entirely. The only
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sentences during tne atoriolo^ue that connect u 

and i.;eor f;;e are 2 and 13, where in both cayee 

watches George over the fire. In uotn cases Lenrde 

is Subject in the surface structure and Initiator/ 

Actor in the deep structure. It is alwfC't i.ennie 

wno is trying to make soi;.e sort of contact with ioor 

Tiie narrative tells ue of no efiort of George's to 

look at ue n n i e .

"he encapsulation of .;-eor;;e in his monolo^^e is 

further demonstrated by tho f»ct that Lenuie in the 

o; ly person it afi'ectei

benr.ie knelt and looked over the fire 
at the an£x-,y George. And 
face was drawn with terror.

Lennie's face becomes drawn with terror bec;uee of 

(teorge'a diatribe. The impersonal effect created by 

the use of the deictic in "the nn^ry Ueorge" helps 

show why he is terrified.  * '*'e err; not told of the 

monologue navin^ any effect on Jeorge antiL the end of 

the passage. Ihe notion of Jeor^e's encapsulation and 

his non-attempt to aake contact with ^er.r.ie is borne 

out by an analysis of the sentence Types which he 

uses. lie is not tryinr; to dominate Jennie as ae did in 

i'asBftje 1. r'.e produces n. a inly Statements, %hich are 

neutral in tercp oi an attempt to control the rituation, 

There are no CommandE in the passage at all, ; nd 

Commands are the most obvious way in which <-. speaker 

tries to control soaeone else. "i he Question foru cen 

aleo be used HB an attempt at control. There are two 

questions in the aonolo^ue, but neither of tnem are 

need in tnir? way. T'oth are rnetorical. In seiiteitces
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15 and 16 we ;eti

"An 1 whatta i got", George wer.t on 
furiourly. "1 £ot you.'

George answers his own question aud so ijnorea any 

reaction Leni.ie ai^ht have* The second question, 

"<v ell, Uow th« hell rid ehe know you jus 1 wanted to 

feel her dress? "(27) comes in the aidi'le ol i-enr.ie's 

"assault" on the girl in the red dress, is full oi 

Adjuncts indicating George's anjer, requires no 

answer, and does not _;et one. cleor^e just carries 

straijht on with his description.

It is not only the Sentence Types which make the 

render feel that Ueor,;e is i^norint; Lennie even though 

Lenri.ie is tae object of hi B fin,;er. A comparison of t;ie 

noun phraser that George UPCS &r exponents of £> in 

eE L and II is

huaber of Koun Those with "I" Incidence or 
Phrases as S as oponcnt "I" per ..oun

l*asr-a-ce I 15 3 1 in 5 

^e II 32 12 1 in Z

From these figures it ie obviouB that George is 

much aore concerned with hiiaself in passage II than 

passage I.

(leorge'e impassioned attitude towards Leniae's 

effect on his life is brought out by the marked taeme 

and word order choices in sentences ^ and JJU» the two 

general statements that George raakes about their 

relationship:

Whatever we ain't jot, that's what 
you want. 1^5)
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An unmarked form of this sentence would be "You want 

whatever we ain't c;ot". Thus "whatever we ain't :;ot", 

is marked by bcin^ placed in theae position. This 

would prouuce, "whatever we ain't <jot you want". But 

the object of uennie'& doeire is stressed even aore 

by £eor&e'e use of a double Subject. By uGiiij the 

verb "is" he is able to use "that" as a duamy Subject 

referring anapnorical iy to "*hatever we ain't jot". 

Sentence 5 is thus central in the depiction of 

attitude towards Lennie. 

iiiiailarly with sentence J

All tiie limn so-nethin 1 like that - 
all the time. (30)

Thpt it ia a verbless clause witn a X element has 

alrpsdy br on mentioned. 5*ut on top of this there is 

a repetition of the adverbial phrase "all tae time". 

Moreover, iti lirsrt instance is in an unusual position. 

The adverbial phrase "all tiie time " is usually 

proiiibited from occurring in initial position in a 

sentence because of the e>if-tence of a parrllel 

preponi tional phrase as in "All the time I was baking 

the cat kept loi<ing at me". The unusualnest? of the 

structure stresses both George's comiaitinQnt to uh»t he 

is Haying and the real cause of hi £ ari^er.

To auj up, wLi.- j.t we hrve IK h sitaatiort where 

ileorge rails at i.ei:nie in an impassioned way. There is 

no attempt at conversation. Instead, we have a 

constantly changing monologue whore George ie concerned 

primarily with hi^eelf tnd his position in society.
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But in terms of motivation the passage at first

lookc inconsistent. The thin*; which epar!ce off 

e's ra&e is A.ennie'e jjeemin^ly innocent statement 

1 li e 'era with ketchup ".(j) It would be insplflueinle 

if the autaor was BU O eeting that vieor^e becaue un^ry 

over such w. suiall tiling, and of course we know that 

he does, not. The real reason appears botii in the 

monologue itself with the vivid description of 1*6.1. .ie 

and the iiirl with the red dresc, ;-nd r^lso a few 

paragraphs earlier:

A light of understanding bro'-:e on
Lennie's face. "They run uo oata 
Weed", he e.xplorted triumph? ntlj, . (p. 17)

The effect here is obviously ironic. Lenaie is 

triumpnarit at renenberincj a bed tnin,; for them, iiennie 

was the cause of their need to flee fron weed and 

George ne- da to tjet nis an^er out of his system. He 

chooses the flimsiest of pretexts to do so. Because 

the reader is forced to find a plausible explanation 

i'or (leorge'e an;er he takes special notice of it. ' 

This is important as it raise? an iiuportnnt element of 

character and tne^e. Critics nave often pointed out 

thfct i'reoY^e needs Leri:»io to re lise hie dreae of the 

fnr;f-.® l ! ut the^' seem to ignore tne passage under 

diecus;ion, in which George is saying that he wants 

to get rid of i,ennie and live the life of   topical 

ranch hand. In thi? sense .Jeor*;je is producing a 

virion which is co:i~letel.y opposed to the one which is 

generally held to be tne one around which Of ;'ice and 

Mftn pivots.



hither George believes in what he io saying in this

« or he dooi not. If we ta*:e the simplified view 

that George needs Lennie, tnen the latter explanation 

would be the denirable one. The evidence in favour of 

this view ic twofold*

1. That George joint wholeheartedly in the later dream 

sequenceo. one could then say that in the li^ht of 

this later evidence we can see last t»eor,:,e was not 

rc&lly sincere in wanting to be rid of Leru.ie.

2. George ueee the modal *could" instead of "would" 

in hia hypo tactical desci'iption of life witnout i^ennie. 

And "could" usually implies physical capability rather 

than intention on the part of the speaker.

footh these pointc are fliaey. It oeeias that

George can (and does) join wholeheartedly in both 
types

c 
Of dreaia. Perhaps this is inconBiFtent, but if so,

it is human. £eoi&« ie, 1 t;iink, carried iiwr^y by the 

mood of the moment. fie aust reaenber that he docs join 

in the ranch hand paa times. Me g-oee into to«n to tue 

whorehouse nnd he plays horKeshjes with tae boys fo
r 

instance. Thus it eet,as that at least part of him is 

attracted by the free, amoral, living for the moment 

attitude of the noriaal ranch cowboy.

. econdly, to bar e one's view on a consistent uee 

of "could" instead of "would" would not bo t:ie wisest 

of decisions. It is only one sos.ll eleaent aiaong a 

large number of weighty fe&turea already pointed ou
t 

which indicate (Jeor^e's real anger and involvement 
in



what he says. At this point he is ignoring Lennie, as 

I have already shown. A simple explanation of George 

needinj Lennie completely does not square with this. 

Does the use of "could" preclude volition anyway? I 

think not. If I am soing shopping the next day, I 

could easily say "We could jo to Jleal's", meaning not 

just that it would be possible for us to c?o, but that I 

want to. It is interesting to note that the most 

persuasive of the two drean passages (passage V) also 

-uses the "could" modal a great deal. If one used that 

verb as evidence of George's ability to act here one 

would also have to say that George does not believe in 

the farm dream in passage V - the dream passage where 

he is most convinced that there is a chance oi getting 

the farm.

George does seem to mean what he says. The 

narrative describes him as an^ryj there are many 

stylistic markers of his fury - the Z elements, explosive 

Adjuncts, thene structures etc. And the last two 

sentences of the narrative foreground this fact by 

describing the exact opposite to the mood we have just 

examined:

His an^er left him suddenly. rie 
looked across the fire at Lenuie's 
anguished fn.ce, and then he looked 
asharaedly at the f lamee.. ( 52 , 3 3 )

George's an^er leaves aiia as suddenly as it came, and the 

narrative nov connects George arid Lennie with George as 

Actor for the first time (lie looked .... Lt Lei;nie ' s 

anguished face ....). There is a sudden change of zaoot



at both ends of the- passage. The conclusion is that 

George me ana what ho sujs when he says it t but then 

becoues sorry for what h« has said. lie has, if you 

like, a ao ml eenae which cuts in on him when tne 

ranch hand side of his nature tries to g^in control. 

It is interesting that hg_s g.n^er leaves Uiau Thia

the reader an intimation of the uncontrolled 

nature of ieorge's ait^er.

This vie * doee not conflict with the motion that 

George needs Liennie to achieve hie farm dreasa. Instead 

it makes ^eor^e a lese sijiiple, less scaeraatised, and 

hence aore satisfying character. tie ie attracted by 

tvo types of life, one of which we as readers feel is 

IB ore worthwhile than tue other. Vhie explication 

helps explain the e^d of the novel, waero Ueorge walks 

off with

Curley and Carlson looked after them. 
And Carlson said, '" ow wh.-it the hell 
ya suppose is eatin 1 them two ^uye? "

(p. 166;

'Jeor t;e goes off with olia and. thus becomes 

equated with hid. Lie attenpt to realise the dream 

has failed. At the end of the novel Qeorge has no 

choice but to become totally a ranch hand with its 

typical aspirations. Certainly Slisi and c»eorg« are 

a cut above Curley and Carleon, ae the last sentence 

of the book shows usf but even though iiliia has been 

depicted (rather unnaturally) as the perfect ranch 

hand, he is & ranch hand nonetheless. He understands 

decree's position but cannot help aim. The only 

person who could help ^eor j* was an idiot.
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The Development of the Lennie Theme

Tue passage is also important for its account of 

the episode of the girl with the red dress. By 

putting it in the unusual fora of a monologue 

Steinbeck ensures that the incident will be foregrounded 

and remembered. We know that Lennie is attracted to 

bright things like red dresses, and that his innocent 

reactions have almost produced one disaster already, 

l»e know of his phenomenal strength because of tne way 

he kills mice by accident. This passage is remembered 

when Curley's wife enters the drama, and so helps to 

give us the feeling that somehow Lennie 's attraction 

for her will produce disaster.

Lennie 's simple mind and his complete ignorance 

of evil intentions is brought out in Geor ;e'e mimicry 

of what Lennie presumably pleaded at the end of the 

incident v,ith the &irl with the red dress, i*e get*

He took on the elaborate manner of 
little £>-irls when they are mimicking 
one another. "Jus 1 wanted to feel 
that girl's drees - jus 1 wanted to 
pet it like it was a mouse -- Well, 
how the hell did she know you jus 1 
wanted to feel her dress?" (2^,26,27)

We are told specifically that George is mimicking 

Lennie, and so he is, of course, repeating Lennie 's 

words. Prom this we know that Lennie's reason for 

frightening the jirl was a purely innocent one. He 

just wanted to feel her dross. The phrare "jus 1 wanted

to" is repeated five times in three clauses to make
14 

sure that the reader grasps the point.
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George's nood ie firrt set up by a contrast 
between sentences 3 and 4s

"He said patiently, "I like 'em with 
ketchup". "
"veil, we cin't {jot any", iieorga 
exploded".

George's statement ie a direct antagonistic 
response to Lennie'e statement. Tae difference 
ie brought out nninly by tne narrative. beanie's 
quoting verb tende towards beinj lexically etspty 
and the way in which he speake ie conveyed by the 
sentence final Adjunct "patiently". George's 
anger is shown by an appropriately shorttr form   
a lexically full verb "exploded".

?. The method use'? here is similar to tlie C
"ttiilii.j; suspension of disbelief" tecujiique. Once
the audience has been persuaded that an impassioned 
speech ie taking place then some of the stylistic 
iuar:ere can be dropped. In fact» an abundance of 
thea would ,>et in the way of the inforaation that 
Steinbeck is tr^'inc to convey. Less obvious mercers 
pervade throuju the passage to uphold the efiect - 
the use of swe?.r words in e position in nominal 
groups lor exaaiflle» as in "every damn taoi.th".

3. Little stress can be laid on the shortened forma 
of words like "jus 1 ", "a'michty " and "lookin 1 " 
for example as ther.c are ra&inly atte-iipts to convey 
the idea that George speaks a lower class dialect. 
In fact 6,5/ of Qeorge'o wordo have Riiorter.ed forms 
in tiiis pascaae coapared wita 7»3v in passe fi'e I.

4. The terminology used is M.A.t-1. iialliday's. See
"Notes on Transitivity and Theme in English; iart 1", 
journal .of Ljj.n^ui . e ti eg, Vol 3 ^o 1 (April 1S'^7)» 
PP.37-BL

5. Sentence 14 has a peculiar use of the word "and". 
It is sentence initial and in this pocition 
presupposes a relation with the previous sentence - 
one which is causal and/or sequential. And this is 
of course tne case.
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There is e causal connection - Leiu^ie's terror ia 
caused by ieor^e's an, ,or. I'Ut the relational 
construction is odd. Usually if a sequence is 
beinj dpscribcd one . etn t*o sentencec of the form 
"X did a. And then he Aid b". If a cnuea.1 
relrtion ir being explored it IB normal to uave 
two difj erent iubjectsi "A did a and. 1 did/became 
b "  Here, however there Le a c/iuee.1 rrlfition 
described with the sawe person ac both logical and 
grammatical Subject. Tue oovsffient is not frora on« 
peiTori to another, but fro^ a peroon as ^r&jnsnatical 
Subject to a part of th&t person AR giaiii:.,atic&l 
Subject. This oddneer of iriter-sententiel relations 
stresses Lerinie'e fear* which in turn uo>'. trut;te with 
the fact thst -Jeor^je has no reaction to the nonolo^-u 
ils emotional iuood merelj cauece it. fc ia et&tic 
durinj the inonoloyve wherete Lcnr.it ie rot, both ir- 
terms of reaction and hie attest to make contact 
with

6. The eeaterce has no question mark* thus
further weight to the thetsie tiiir.t George did not 
intent! the question to be

Y. 7i; iiB aethod of making sure thcit trie reader notices 
certain points has obvious affinities to tne aethod 
of foretjrounoiut; that lii^iui&ts heve so i ar 
exariner1 only or r. erapll scwle i.e. witnin 
linguistic ur.its. Here it is ueed on a larger 
scftle.

ci. The dream of the farm will be discuered 
particularly in chapters III and V.

^. This ie not quite true. He does not seen
willing in the third pftssa^e examined. rut he is 
definitely cotraitted in passage V. See chapters HI 
&nd V for a cliscuEsion of this.

10. Thus Steinbeck ie using' the saiae effect as was used 
to snow Lcnnie's uncontrollable nature in peesa^e I. 
tfeor.,6 hne : ot to control bennie if the^r aro to 
achieve th« dra&,a oi tne f^.rm. -.>ut here we are 
fffiown th^t he i B not pvsn in co i leto control of 
himself.
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11. An interesting part of Steinbeck's characterisation 
of Qeor,;e is that he is complex in a self- 
contradictory way, and naturally so. Tiiia marks him 
off froia every other character in tho navel.

12. Se« especially pp.61-62 of the novel.

lj}. The narrative account is long and brings in tin 
irrelevnnt comparison toith little v irls, t thus 
helping to foreground the fact tii»t Ueor&e is 
iaiaic<inj Lcnnie.

14. Thie ie important because Lennie has the same sort
of motives when he kille Curley's wife in passage A. 
vve remember the incident of the ^irl in t, ie red 
drese when we read that passage, which helps us to 
see early on thnt disaetcr is about to occur and 
that Lennie in not to blsae for what
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THE TEXT __ (pp.?fcU30J

Lennie wss delijjhted.il) "That's it - thi-t'p it. (2) 
wow tell now it is with us."! 3)

George went on. (4) ":,itii us it ain't like that. (5) 
We jot a future. (6) We ,j O t soaebody to talk to that gives 
g dean about ue.(7) '' « don't have to eit in uo bf.r room 
blo'.in 1 in our jack jus 1 because we O ot no place else to 
£0.^0) If thera other £U,y s ;;ets in jail they cnn rot for 
all anybody ^ives a damn. (5) -i-ut not UP A 10 J

Lennie broke in. 1. 11) _"T;ut not up.'(ig) ^n' whyUl3) 
 hecause, __._» . i_bec/i.use I tigt joa _t o _1 o gji fif t er _ra ej 
^;jt ae to lo.>k after _you A anu that's wiv.il4i H 
deli.jhtertly.(l5; "Oo on no*,~ vieor^e.1 \l(>) "

"You jot it by heart. (1?) You can do it yourself. (18; "
"Ko, y^u.vli',) I forget sone a 1 tne tnin^e. v 2^) Tell 

about how it's gonnn be.^?!)
"O.K. (2?) tJomed/iy -- we're gonna get the jac'c 

together and we're gonna iieve K. little houoe an-.l a couple 
of acres en' a cow ^nd oo'^e pi ;e and ---(23)**

j1 An '^ 1 i ve q fj^jjhg Jf u t jt p_t h § 1 an '^ " JUG mii e siouted.(?4) 
"An* have r_abui tg. C 2b ) Go on George.1 ( 26) Tell about what 
we're .jonna have in the .^ax-den and fibaut the rat nits in the 
cajes and about the rnin in the winter and tae stove, and 
how thick the creaa ic on the milk like you can Liardly cut 
it. (27) Tfill about that, 3eorge. ( 28) "

"..hy'n't you do i t yourself ?( ?9) You know all of
it.(3v>) n

"io....you tell it. (31) it ain't the eaae if I tell 
it. (32) Oo on. . . .George. ( 33) How I ^et to tend the
rabbit*. (34) "

"..ell," said Ueorje, "we'll have a big ve^f/table patch
and a rebbit hutch and chickens. ( 3t) ) And when it raina in 
the winter, we'll just say tne hell with goin' to work, 
and we'll l/uild up a Tire in the stove and eet arouiid it an' 
listen to the rain comin 1 down on tae roof - i»uts.'(j$6;"



2« THE ANALYSIS

In this papsR^e Ueanie and -ieor^e envisage what 

their life together would i^e like in perfect

. Yhif is the lirpt oi the two dream 

to he diecussed, the second one facing passage 

V. The drerm pp.espges are noticed by the reader ae 

beings different from tn<- rest of the novel because tfley 

have certain stylictic features whica mark thesfc off and 

which the nerrntive ffiHi.ee sure that we notice. A lew 

lines before the pasrage Define tue narrative tell a ue«

George's voice beceaie deeper. ue 
repeated hip v,ords Thy thnicellj' as 
tho. gn ue nad eaid them manj timer 
before. ( p.20)

The implication is that George is about to be&in a 

sort of formal chant. The tone of hie voice changes 

t,as moot peoples do if they arc «oine; to read poetry 

aloud for example), and becomes rhythraicfll. The trend 

is sway fx-om natural speech and towards e wore i'oraal 

register. The sequence ie obviously one that George 

and Lennie go through quite often. The formalized 

nature of tsie chant ie seen in ite balance. »e are 

given a contrast between "ue" and "them". ^eor^e't; 

epeech imniediately after the above piece of narrative 

and urecediiuj the chosen paena^e has eleven cl;j ut>efc. 

Klght of there have the phrase "tfuys liKe us" ox- an 

Anaphoric substitute for it v "they " or "that"; at, the 

Subject of the clause, of the oliier three, two h^ve 

the esine v/ubject underrtood. The purpose of this is
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to set up an adversative relation between "^ayE like 

ue" (i.e. ranch workers^ and "ue" (i.e. a special 

cl&f oi" ranch v/or-ers).

The passage begins with -.enuie's reaction and 

returns to -eorje's speech at tentence !?. : ei'ore 

Lennie breaks in (at sentence 11) me get firt t of nil 

four clRUBCP ueinu "we" as Suhjpct, a return to "them 

other ,,uy e" in sentences 8 and 9, and than the setting 

up o.t the adversative relation in sentence 10 with "But 

not us". Another feature which helpe make the pasca^e 

seem talj need it.- tne parallel Sf'J clause structure of 

sentences 6 and 7. The special nature of "up" is 

emphasised b^ the fact taat they hr.ve "eooebod^ ". Tuis 

"soraebod^" is qualified by fc -*o ran/cshifted cluUKes, LJJUS 

foregrounding: it. Thuc the dretia marks itself of:" from 

the other texts by starting with an antithetical 

balance not seen in other passages. It uses this 

antithesis to ssark off Lennie and George as a special 

sort of people.

The fact that this envisaging of the dream is a 

regular thin*; for Lennie and iieor^e - as is implied in 

the two narrative sentences quoted above - IE brought 

out by Lennie's position as re-?rds what George ie 

e»yin^. lie obviously knows it off by heart. ti<? breaks 

in and tfcJces over the dream description twice in the 

passage - first at sentence il and secondly at 

sentence 24. moreover, when he orders Jeorge to ^o on
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after his interruption, he is in a ,;ot;itioii to tell 

Ueor^e exactly whr<t he is ..;oin,.i to sayt

Tell about what we're ,-onnn hnve in 
the garden and about the rabiits in 
the cajes and about the rain in the 
winter and the stove, and how thick 
the cream it- on the inilk like you 
can hardly cut it. Tell about that, 
George. (2?.28;

7h.ua both sty li eticall.y and si tuationally w« hi.ve 

an odd state of affrirs* The passage begins in a 

balanced manner, and produces a situation where tue 

participants know exactly tne words tnat are to be said 

before they are produced. This is obviously not the 

CRee wita ordinary conversationo. It soon becomes 

apparent that i.ennie envisages the dre&n in h rather 

simplified form. >-or him it meant- a chance to aave 

some rabiits to look after, .ie uses the word "rabbits" 

three times in this passage alone. .hen he asks ioorge 

to tell him about the fara and wnen he interrupts he 

always wants to knov, about the rabbits. Jn thiR way 

we see that the rabbits eyubolise the farji fur Lennie. 

Rat bits crop up whenever Lennic tal);s aoout the drea:a.

"he two dreaa passages can also be marked off 

statistically from the rest of the passages studied. 

The total number of speech words was contracted with 

taose involved in lir>t Gtructures. x liet WKB defined 

as any number of co-ordinated headwords greater tii&n 

onein any nominal -iroup. Vhe two dream paeoajes were 

compared to tne others with reupect to this feature.
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The following results were obtained!

PASS/UifeS TKSTb)) CHIS>;.lUri.'-;;D FUUflS SIJKJFIC /UT AT

COBTHOL 33.6263 U.I/

COBTHOL 7 DREAMS ?8.??38 0.1'^

1 V DHLAM 2 U.2395 HOT 5I

The control in each caec was all those passages 

containing speech otner tuun the two dream pas&a&'ec i.e. 

all the p&soages diecussed in thin tueeie except numbers 

111,1V and V. The higher the c hi squared figure, the 

higher the significance. Thus the higher the caisqurred 

figure, the more he terogeneoue the pascat;es under 

examination with respect to this particular feature. In 

this type of teet there are three significance levels, 

l^i and 5t:.j 0. 1, being the figure of hi^heEjb

significance and y, being that of lowest significance. 

Froza the results the folloving conclueionB can b« 

drnwnt

(a) The control paaea^es showed a si nificance of G.I/' 

and so were not hoinofoeueous. This ir to be expected as

some of the aon-drea;a paBtagee have bits of dre&iu in
1 2 

them; or nave the dream discussed. One would also

expect a few list structures to crop up randomly.

(b) >e can eay that more use of tue list cor.s Vruction 

is made in the dream passa^ec. ^he coiiparifon between 

the drearc passages and the control produced a significance

figure of 0.1^.

(c) The two dream passaejee v.ere homogeneoufc as re 

the feature undnr discussion. Thup tue two dreaa 

passa^ea are marked off from the others with respect
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to this feature.

In the explication of paoeage I the dominance 

relation of Lennio and George W«E discussed. It wae 

sugo««ted that the novel turned upon this relationship - 

thp.t to achieve the drea:a» it was necessary for Ueorde 

to control Lennie completely, to stop him tfettin^ into 

trouble. In passage II George was obviously dominant. 

When the fnrm dream ie bein-j produced we would eapect 

Lennie to be more dominant. it ip only because of 

Lennie that George can envisage the drea;a. A word 

count shows that Lennie and George have roughly equal 

portions of the dialogue. Thusi

harre. tive *.ennie 

Vr- 45;

From these figureB it will be teen t)i; t the 

relationship between the number of words used by Lennie 

and George is roughly the same as in tae firnt paSBK 0 e. 

That Jeor;/re will say quite a lot is to be expected, even 

if i.<eruiie ie dominant, merely bocauee he is getting 

(Jeor^e to tell ni»n of tue fariri tunt the,> &re dreaiiiing 

about. Lennie 's favourite vrord in tnis pas&utje seenm 

to be the imperative "tell". He uses it six times* His 

attempt at dominance can best be seen in an examination 

of the 'Sentence Types*

iS TYPE 8 C It Q S&K & H&C Y

(JEOHGE 100 ? 4 1 1 0 0 0

3 9 5 1 1 0 ? 1 I 6

if we oorapare: this table with the one for passage I,
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the raoet apparent feature is the difference in the 

distribution of the Commands. In Inc first pasFi«>j« 

Seorgo was dominant tut ^ennie d j <i attempt lo challenge 

that authority. iJeor&e had four Commands to Ler.aie's 

one. Here, nowever, the situation is otar-edly reversed, 

bennie ucep nine Commands, and one sentence of RfcC' 

structure, whereas Oeorge has no Conimsnds at all. Thus 

George wakes no really strong attempt to control the 

situation, and tne reader correlates Lennie's dominance 

with the dream passage.

Another feature associated with the dream passages 

in the novel is Lennie'e excited state. That bennie does 

become involved and excited when the dre^m ie evoked is 

shown in a nu-ber of different ways*

1» His use of exclamatory sentences. Je hae two in this 

passage, "That's it - that's it".(?) wnere he repeats uis 

exclamatory phrase, and "Put not uai"(I2j, which is seen 

to be exclamatory by its minor sentence form and its 

exclamation mark. Putting Bowe of (lie words in italics 

also helps strear thera, nmking it seem as if they are 

uttered more forcefully.

?. The way he breaks in on Ueorge'e description. It 

will te useful here to notice?1 the guiding that the 

narrative gives ue. In centence 1 we are told that Lennie 

is delighted. Thnt i«, he if; delighted nt the fsct that 

George has started the dret.m chant. He orders vieor^e to 

30 on, and George does eo foi* five sentences. Then at 

sentence 11 trie narrative tells un thrt "Lennie broke in". 

He breaks directly into George's speech by repeating his
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last sentence "But not ue.' " This is ioliowed by the 

short aiuor sentence "An 1 why? "(15) Lennie anerera 

the rhetorics! oueetioa himself. o ^o t Boae insight 

into th« excited et<<t« oi bib rainc by the framing of 
the Response, ile has tu repeat tue subordinating 

Adjunct &t the be.jiniiin^ oi the sentence*

"^ec.M.uee «... tecauoe . . . . "

3« la obviously flouting to ^ot uis tnou^iito into 

words. '£heu he laAnu^ee to do so they come in a ruaaed ( 

cliched expreeeioat ". . . . I trot you to look after ae 
and . ou got, mo to lo jk after you". The inpreosion that 

the words come out in a gabble is produced by the 

contrast with the slowed up production of the .-Adjuncts 

noted above and the nhortneea of the words, Vht-y aro all 

monosyllabic. "'he "learatoff foraulii" irapr«E6ion ie 

created by the parallelism of the tuo cluuees. They 

are both of AS^C^/ti'U® conetruction and use the ea:ae 

words in a different cowLinatlon. Because of tair the

last half of the second phaee construction be conjee
b 

eaoily prcdictafcle,

15 a^ain telle ue of Lenr.ie'e etf;.tc of 
"He laughed delightedly", L«nnie interruptss 

at sentence ?4* i'hiL- time Uteinbeck ra;.keB tiie 

effect even more abrupt, Firstly, there is no guiding 
narrative between the speech oi the two participants, 

Lennie breaks Btrai,|Ut in, '/he effect i« :,iarte aore 

atertlin; because he actually breaks into one of G^or^ 

grammatical construction** in the previous example he 

be^an by repeating e Beoteace that CJeorge had just 

uttered. Here, Jeor^e in in the processs of producing
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a noun part.se of hq (x, aq & .... structure. i>ennie 

interrupts this and also chtint"e& tue type of construction 

which Jeor^u has eet up. ;ie urea the "and" linker, 

m&k:intj it seem ae if he IK .join^, ij continue the iitt, 

Lut the itera wnicli he co-ordinates for Oeor^e ie ^ot 

another nominal gi >up i,ut a Free claufe. This effect is 

made posr-itle by the two different functional uses of tne 

"and" linker - both inter-clf.ufc-ally and inter-phrtiBrilly . 

-leor^e has been producing a list of the sorts of things 

that the^ are &oing to have; Leiuie completes the
u

sentence w;itii an action that they are t;oing to perform. 

3. The way that nie interruptions themselves become a 

part of the (ireac: description. This is why the drefcai 

eequencee art; BO "learntoff". These descriptions of 

ijennie's tend to move nlon/ji t ne dine towards 

ungraa^aticality , again indicatiri^ uif; exciteiiient and 

involvement. These t«?o pointe have already been 

illustrated with reference to Lennie'p first interruption. 

A Biiailar process can te seen at v.or'-r with tiio second 

one. In sentence 27 Lennie ordere Ueor^e to carry or. 

with the dream, cut in ef.-'sict does so himself, prodacinjj 

a list of hie own. The firrt B clauee is normal 

^raiaaiatically but the next three are verblees. Of these 

three, the first two have the Adjunct "a tout" which ties 

thea &B B clauses to the iiitisl Iree one. Thit link is 

dropped with "arid the stove" however, and then bennie 

tioes ofi onto another tack in the laet two clau&es of 

the sentence, which for tnis reason take on an tutono.uoue 

^ here Lennis wante Ueoroe to produce a measure of
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O oi«:j to have. This change in direction helps to 

point Lennie's enthusiasm.

. Vixen Lennie Bays ".. .. and how tnick trie cream is 

on the iuilk like you can hardly cut it," \2"l )t uc ±s 

usinj e rather cliched hyperlolc. .'is uce jf 

cxag*;ei atior; at this point has two effects. 'irst it 

helps portray Lennie'e enthusiasm even more - he is so 

excited that he exaggerates. And second, it produces a 

sense of unreality. The exag eriition helps the reader 

disbelieve in the dream. This ir an important point. 

It is true that Juennie is bot.i dominant and excited and 

involved in the drea3 picture which is evoked. But the 

situation is not as simple as that. The reader is not 

to regard tae ideal of Lennie and George ae realistic. 

Their situation in life at that moment weighs heavily 

against any hope of their achieving what they want. 

They are penniless, drifting ranch hands, and to have a 

farm of ore's own costs money. Secondly, we have already 

had foregrounded hints of Leniiie's phenomenal strength 

and child-like attraction for certain things. -»e know 

that he nas ^ot into trouble before, and feel that he 

aay »eli do so again. 3uch an event would obviously 

prevent them from achieving their aicis.

But perhaps the most important influence on our 

judgements at this point in the novel ie the belief 

structure of the two participants involved. i.ennie is 

totally absorbed and committed to the story. I?ut he is 

an idiot* Geor e h«.e already been displayed as the
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controlling character, as the one with the capabilities 

&nd the coisa^n sense, as the analysis of paet-a^e 1 sao»ed» 

He i F the one that looke after i.ennie and chides aim lor 

doiri,; stupid things t as oeen in the aouse incident. Thus 

George is the only character introduced BO i'ar in »uora 

we can have confidence when Jjjcieione or jud^c^ente axe 

to be amdfc. Ye have already eeen his commitment and 

involvement in what can be called the anti-droaru of 

passage II. -«e nave eeen that he ie attracted, at least 

at certain times, by the ide;: of living without Lennie 

in tae aindlese, drifting ways oi" the ",?uyis like us" 

whom he hap contrasted with Lennie aad himself at the 

beginning of pa&ea&e 111.

Thus, fron the information t/jut we an readers of 

the novel have already jatnered we must doubt Ueor&e's 

com.jitraen ^ to the dream at this point in the novel. This 

feeling ie reinforced by the attitude of George in this 

passage, where Lennie is dominant » the dream iu being 

evoked and ao the dream's influence should be at its 

highest. After reading the pascage we feel that Jeoreje 

IB by no means convinced that the dream iis fee Bible. ue 

only produces the description to pleppe Lennie as he hae 

hurt hi:a (in paesf^e II ). He says:

Sfou tfct a kick outte that, don't you? 
Awri ci ht, I'll tell you and then we'll 
eat our supper ....(p. 26)

I have already e&id that George's production of 

the deucri tion ie raede to souno like e learnt piece. 

Hie disbelief in what h& is saying ie shown .noet, however, 

in his reiuctence to carry on with the description after
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Lennie's interruptions. i,enr.ie 1'irL.t breads in at 

sentence 11. He orders iJeorjo to oarr^ on: "Uo on now, 

Gear re". It is .it this point tnat «eort>e produces nie 

orly Response in ttte ja&i.-a<j;e. It is & chfallfentfe to 

Lermie'e dominating position: "You go t it Vy heart".(l/; 

This is follov.ed by a Ltateaent of parallel structure 

to the Kesponee: "You cf.n do it yourself ".(16) roth 

sentences are of SiCA structure. It ie noticeable that 

ieor&e does not directly oppose Lenr.ie with a Response 

like "i»o M . Instead, he i;apliee that he doe-s not wieh 

to carry on by Btreeein;; Lennie's capabilities of doic,& 

so himself. this.- leaturc t along <iith tne par.- llelisa 

of the nti'ucture uakes George's renistanee seeai rather 

weak. .ueijuie repiiec v.itli a Comxji»ridt "&c t you".^li;^ 

iollowed by a Stntement and another instruction to carry 

on. Oeor ;;e then capitulates, as ie registered by hie 

Kesponse: "O.K. Someday ....".

After Lennie'a second interruption Geort;e ajain 

resists Lenr.ie's order to "Tell about that,Ceor^e". (20) 

This time the resistance is stronger. It appears as 

tae oiiiy Question foria that Geor e utesi "fhj'n't you 

do it yourself ? "(?>») The Question form is obviously 

stronger then having an implied recistnnce within a 

sentence ttrllin, of Jennie's capabilities, as we had 

before. ilere, tue next sentence "You know all of it". (3^ 

gives that information as support lor tne retsietance 

produced in ?^. It ie noticeable that the two 

sentences coiapriKino George's opponition are not parallel 

in foria as they were ir. the iir;-t instance. Tiit- lf\ck of
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parallelism makes this instance of resistance more 

insistent.

Lennie needs to cell on greater resources to 

George started again. First oi nil, he produces an 

immediate reaction in sentence 51: "Wo .... .you tell it", 

which is ;jf ii^C form, an unusual combination. Besides 

this he needs two more Commands to produce tne desired 

effect on ieorge's part; "Go on .... ^eorge. liow I get 

to tend the rr b Li Is ". O3» 34 ) 'i'he second sentence is a. 

prompting of the exact sort of thin^ required. The 

snala&oup sentence in the quelling of George's iirt-t 

resistance was oiuch less specific* "Tell about how its 

jonna be", t ?l)

A comparison oi ;Jeor^e'p return to tne description 

oi' tne dream is also telliiig. in the first instance 

he acquierced easily nnd started off with "O.K.". This 

time he is -:uch lesr sure. ue begins his sentence with 

"well", which is separated froiri the continuance of the 

description by one of the rare piecet of narrative in 

the passage, "eaid Geort;e". Thus the nnrrntive here 

producas an arrestinj effect waich makes us feel a 

little more of George's reticence in carrying on with 

the description of the dream.

The final end nost forceful instance of George's 

growing resistance to telling the dream l^and hence his 

dubiousness as to its possibility) is of course at tne 

end of the passage when he refuses to say any more. 

This is seen in the exclamation "Wuts.1 " at the end of 

36. This eJtclaiaation is a complete reversal of the 

rest of the sentence and thue produces an unusual 

Sentence Type (S6cE) which foregrounds George's increased 

resistance. The final resistance is stronger tnan the
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otheris not just in terms of itp effect tmt alto because 

it does not follov. ?>n interruption of Lennie's. In the 

other tr.o inrtancoe Lennic na.c interrupted! and Ueor^e 

has attempted a refusal *heu told to reettrt. Here 

he; stopp hineelf * rid then refutet to carry on »ith a 

sentence topical oi ;. parent talkin0 to a ciiildt "I 

ain't got ticie for no nore." which rer.btertc his control 

over iierinie. He is t-hut once a^ain in charge and 

reversor, the etete of Lennie'e dominance which *e have 

seen pervading tho dreat* sequence as H whole.



1.- cf. passage X

2. cf. i*fiS8E.,£e VIII

3. It lollops from this that defpite WM;: t oue wuuici expect 
priac. facie, one csnnot uee word counts as F neaoure of 
dominance. George wes on top in paesatje 11 end said 
nearly all of the teordt. >:ut in I and III the fi^.urea 
are the aarae even though the rolec nre reversrd. iast-ecb e 
V hitfhlithte thir- point. jueimit IE dominant there, but 
George says isost. T'hie is ucc; ure i.er>nl<? is ^pttin^ 
George to "toll about" the farm. The figure;; for V 
are*

Narrative Jeor^e Lennie

4. This sentence could pernaps be clasFiiied ae a Statement, 
It is p. etntement acting as a

^». This includes one sentence »»ith an r superscript. 
6. The sentence also hay an e superscript.

7. This claBsificatiun is preferred becKUbe taere 
hesitation marker between the respijnae -^rid the 
command parts of tue sentence.

6, Thorr is nlro ;- tendency towards the frecin^, of Bound 
cl uses in this sentence, "\nd ,you tjot me to loaic 
after you" eeatas more free than the usual to clause, 
and if ?;iven the appropriate notation. Tue sentence 
ends with a free clause, BO that there in a tendency 
from B-*F which in f*ct brings us full circle, Tne 
"that's why" bein,^ r. triumphant explanation of the 
ori ;inal question "an' why?".

S*. It i» a featui-e of Steinbeck's writing tni.t he joakes 
ver.v economical use of tue "and" linger. " ;ind" 
iiapiieg 8 naturtl connection between the two iteaie it 
co-ordinates. ue e>pect to st e two itear of equivalent 
grammatical rani; and with eo:ue obvious semantic 
connection. Thie expectation i& tro>cen here o^ Lennie 
co-ordirtp tin,£ a structure of a different rtu'ik to the 
one that Jeor,j,e was usin0 . In later pcesc.g-es we aill
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see how Str-inbeck is able to gain particular 
effects by ueinti "and" to combine two el^neuts 
which are inappropriate scnsritically.

10. The wituation is rather like that of cr.ildren f xid 
bod-time ctorifjs. Children can lull  . ou the e>.act 
wording of stories that have been reed aloud to 
them several tiiacs. This BiEilcrit,y helps feriv* 
the imprctsiori that i,unnie i t n child-like figure.

11. lieie the u^id clauses and tneir »aorcj and moz-e 
tenuous link v.ith tne clnuee tnat they are 
subordinated to nelpe give the feeling that 
is -jetting canieti away with tue
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!  THS TSXT (PP.34-55)

The bunk house war a Ion , rectangular bui idin^,. (1) 
Inside, the walla were whitewashed and tue Ilo >£ 
unpainted. ( 2) in three walls tnert-v.ere s&all, sjuare 
windows, and in the fourth, a solid aoor with u wooden 
latch, ($) Against the walls were ei^ht L&i.ks, five of 
then wade up with blankets ?<nd the ot;ier three showing 
their burlap ticl-ing. (4) Over ee.ch bunk there was nailed 
en apple box with the opening forward BO that it made 
two shelves for the persona^ belo<i 0in £ of the occupant 
oi" the bunV.t.5) And these shelves were loaded with little 
articles, soap and talcum powder, razors and those ttfestern 
magazines ranch aen lo^-e to read <ind scoff at and cecretly 
believe. (,6) And there were aedicinee on the Ehelvee, HRQ 
little vials, combsf and from the n»iln on the box sides, 
a fe« nec'rtisp. 1,7) ; CRT onf wall thsrp wnn a tilack 
capt-iron stove, itr stovepipe goim? straight up through 
the ceiling. (.0) In the middle of the roou stood a big 
s ;uare t^ole littered ".vith plnyin.j c?irds, and around it 
were grouped boxee for the players to sit on. (9)

At about ten o'clock in the aomi^ the sun threw 
a bri,;ht dust-laden bar through one oi' the pide windows, 
and in and out of the beam flies shot like rushing 
stars* (lv)

Ihe wooden it.tch rnieeu. \, 11> 'he dour opened and a 
tall, sto jp-Bnouldered old man came in. ̂ ,12) lie was 
dressed iu blue jcaus and he carried a bi^- puau-trooii in 
his left hfind.(12) lehind him caae 'Jeorf;e, and behind 

Lennie.(14)
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2a __ THE ANALYSIS

The passage under consideration comes at the 

be,iinnin# of chapter two. It is 265 words long and 

consists entirely of narrative. A feature of 

Steinbeck *e work in general and of Of, -left anc ./*en 

in particular is that the author uses blocks of 

narrative, set apart from the rest 01 the novel* to 

set the backcloth for each new scene*

The division of the etory into 
dercriptive and. narrative parts 
is the rule in Steinbeck.^

From his article in Stn^e, we know that Steinbeck 

was experimenting with the notion of writing a novel 

as much like a play as poarible. The result in

and 'Jen is a novel comprised mainly of speech

(note the eaall amount of narrrtive in the previous 

pae, a#e) with stretches entirely of narrative at the 

be,3inninet of each chapter. Taic general etructure 

xeiainds one of the plays of Oeorge Bernard Shaw, who 

always prefaced each act T»ith a lori^ and detailed 

description of what thn.t scene rauet loo': like. Steinbeck 

evidently noticed tiie siailarity nimseli, lor he 

mentions Shaw in tiie Sta^e article, saying that Shaw 

used the technique for tone-setting purposes.

bteinfceck is also usinj hit narrative descriptions 

to Bet tie tone of each scene* But the aethod seems to 

have only limited success. Because the deecriptiv e 

passages provide such a stark contract with t:ie rest 

of the novel, and because they appear in very predictable



places, they assune an air of gv*at sijnificance*

Steinbeck uaualiy starts a chapter with 
the creation oi the proper atmosphere, 
generally conveyed by a Ion; description 
of the surroundings; such descriptions 
can also be found, inside the c ;apter, 
just before important evtmte are O oinj 
to take place.5

Therse descriptions are thus heavily foregrounded, 

and yet on examination they do not seem to justify the 

claim to careful attention that they have made. The 

reader feele that he is bein^ given "a description" 

because the technique obtrudes so obviously. Ideally, 

things should be described to us v/ithout our noticing 

the mechanics involved in the description. Thit is not 

so \vith the narrative passages of uf ^iee^anti yen. .«iany 

of the points that Corin makes about The Penrl can also 

be applied to Of j^ice ^nd. ir'.enf He eays:

The reader will be struck also by the 
.^reat number of details in Steinbeck's 
description. I-ot only do we ijet this 
impression froa the precise enumeration 
of little, everyday actions which are as 
such devoid of intero:t, or at leaet not 
new and not ^resented in a way that rai^ht 
make them interesting to the reader, but 
also froa the number of words used in the 
description of these tiny actions, as if 
all the details, »iietuer relevant or not, 
were necercary to render the movement, the 
^erture, the exyresf-ion of the face. «ve 
cannot help feeling that this description 
is a little too elaborate compared to the 
effect that it is ;seant to produce. f .. 
Of courne, there is nothing wron&, in theory, 
with the description of ordinary things, 
but a real artifit would h&ve been much more 
rigorous in his selection and would not nave
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insisted on depicting the minutest 
details of each, eiaple gesture as 
Steinbeck does? in sontcncee like 
thisi -

Juanu went to the fire pit and 
uncovered a co.ul end funned it 
alive while she broke little 
pieces of brush over it".4

Althou^n it is not true taat the ^at;:-o>;-e under 

discussion has no ^-ood. qualities and no thematic 

relevancies (1 shall point out its merits in the 

second half of this explication), iaueh oi what Corin 

Baye above about the descriptive pa&sr.^es in The Pearl 

la applicable here.

The "threat number of details'* can be seen if we 

look at the exponents of S and C. The ei;nt nominal 

groups expounding C are all different^ and very few of 

the exponents of 3 display repetition of reference. 

There are twenty Subjects at clause level and only five 

of thesfc refer to previously mentioned subjects, '.there 

arc two instances of anaphoric "he" and one of "it". 

The duia uy Subject "there" is used three tities» and if 

we discount these as they do not refer to anything, 

tuen there are onl^ three in&tancee of repetition of 

reference in the S category. These figure** provide a 

eharp contrast with the state of affaire in other 

pasca^es. In pasjsa^e II for example there are eleven 

noun phraeee as exponenta of S, In thin eleven, 

"George", "Lennie*1 , r»nd "Lennie 's hand" are used three 

times each and "he" twico. '"he only Subject which is 

referred to just once is "Ueur;iG *8 f«ce"» In the C 

column, two of the three exponents refer to the eaae 

thin&, the aouee*
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Thus there is t,. comparatively tcreat and unueupl 

variety of things referred to in paste&e IV. The 

detailed effect IB elso conveyed by a tendency to pic-: 

out Bub-cine t-es from a class dixeady mentioned. .e ;-z*e 

told that there are eight bunke; next we are told what 

five of them are likej and then finally information ie 

given about the other three.

Corin also talks of "the great number of worde 

used in the description of theae tiny actions ....". 

Again, his observation seems to be correct. Li we loo*

at the noun paraees expounding t> Rnd C for modificationlj 
and qualification we obt-iin the following figures:

TOTAL KUMJbJiH IJNVOLVIKU ui NOfcBfciR IKVuLVlWti q

Ae S ?l 6 (381/') 2 U»i )
AB C 6 7 (87. 5f) 2 (23, )
The corresponding figures for the narrative in passage
II are*

TOTAL HUMBER INVOLVING! m MUMPER INVOLVING q

*8 s i? o (o ; o (05.) 
AS C 3 1 133S/0 0 (0?{.)

Thus in all casrest tae fitrur«8 for peerage IV are 
higher. Thie conclusion endorees Corin 1 s point. ,/oreover, 
it should be noticed that the (jUaliiic/-tion in tue all- 

narrative passage is often very long. There is an 

unusually hi^-h incidence of five rankshifted clauses

out of « totr.l of thirty one. In some CSBSS, sentences 

5 and 9 for example, it seems EC if a less normal sentence 

structure has been eaployed merely to allow Modification 

at q.
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Certainly we are tfiven a great number of details 

and a lot of information about those details. '.'<> are 

invited to examine verj closely the scene inside the 

bunk house, but there seems to be little reacon for 

doing so. \Ve lecrn very little about ranch life when 

we consider the amount of detail that is laid before us. 

Many of the words reem to be completely superfluous. 

They bear little extra information. Below is a list 

of iteme which appear to be irrelevant:

_|3e_n t e_n £§_ _ j}^

"..... five of them made up rith blanket? ...." 

We know what "five" refers to anaphorically, p,nd "of 

them" doesn't tell us anything about "five" even though 

it looks as if it does.

". . . . it made two shelves for the personal belongings

of the occupants of the bunk".

This clause could easily be expressed ar. "it made two

shelves for the occupant's personal belongings" witnout

losing any information. We know from the first parase

of the sentence "over the bunk" thf-t the tunk is bein6-

referred to. Thus "of the bunk" is superfluous.

Sentence 6

". . . . soap and talcum powder, razors and those Western

magazines   .     "

As gteihbeck is giving a list here there is no need for

the first "and". The linker Gives the sentence an

internal balance th= t it doer not seera to need.
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Similarly here; tlie initial "f.nd" serves no useful 

purpose. Atfain, Steinbeck has imposed an unueual 

rhythm on the fir^t clause of thie sentence by giving 

it a balance - with "on tue shelves" as H pivot. In 

of saying, ". . . . there were medicines, little vials and 

combe on the saelves" he produces the more unusual 

". . . . there were iaedicin*e on the shelves and little 

viale, coraba . ..." The result of tuis is ta.it the 

sentence becomes foregrounded. The foregrounding 

arouses an expectation of significance which is not 

satisfied by the content of the sentence. 

.Sentence 6

"Straight" in. "straight up through the ceiling" seems 

to be superfluous. it adds nothing to the atmosphere 

of the scene. The omission of "straight" or its 

replacement by "crookedly" would not alter our reaction 

to the sentence at all. 

Sentence

and around it were grouped boxes for the players 

to sit on",

"To sit on" is unnecessary. in the context of pl&ying 

cards on a table one would asrurae th&t "boxes for the 

players" implied thet they %ere to be Bat upon, rattier 

than stood upon, vaulted over etc*

The whole sentence seems to roe to be superfluous. it 

is not out of place in that it endorses the general air 

of inactivity tuat has been evoked in tne paset,_,e, but in
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the main, it just seemc to satisfy Steinbeck's desire

for the picturesque description.

Sentence 13

"He was dresped in blue jeens and he carried a big pueh-

brooo in (tie left hand".

The instance of "he" at the be^inninrj of the second
 7

clause is completely unnecessary,

So, besides the large amount of detail and words urced in 

those Details, there IB also a lot of redundancy. 

Kedundant items do not ad; to the reader's knowledge in 

any way, Ho attempt hae been made to see if nny of ttte 

information conveyed is irrelevant or not as there is no 

reasonable way of aeinsuring thie. Put the large * count 

of redundancy alone indicates literary padding and hence 

a lack of control by -teinbeck over his material. The 

passage under scrutiny seems to be representative of tne 

author'B narrative descriptive blocks of writing and BO 

it seems fair to oay, as Corin implies, thft generally 

Steinbeck's writing of this type is partly uncontrolled 

and unsuccerscful.

This judgement cannot of course be an absolute one. 

As I snid earlier, there are certain fceturee of the 

passage which do help in the development of the story. 

Indeed onr would not expect to find a totally irrelevant 

passage. The description it. relevant in two different 

ways, one incidental and one not. We can discuss this 

under two headings'

(i) Tho effects gained incidentally merely because a 

e of narrative ao fuch is bein^ used.
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(ii) Those effects which arc a product of the way 

that Steinbeck writes. 

XijL Incidental I'ffejcta_

The narrative descriptions form a contrast terra 

with the rept of the novel in terms-- of language. They 

help us notice and appreciate points in the speech of 

the characters which we night otherwise have aisled. 

The narrative sentences in these blocks are generally 

longer and more complex than the speech sentences, as 

indeed one would expect. There are no one-word sentences 

for example. The large p.mount of modification, 

qualification and rankshifting has already been 

mentioned. 11 the sentences of the narrative are 

Statements* whereas the past-t^ea of speech are composed 

of sentences of varying Sentence Types. The sentences 

of the narrative are grammatically well-forced. This 

is not the case with "You crazy bee tt.rd". ̂ 11,23) for 
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These perfectly nornal features of prose narrative, 

by contrasting with the structure of the speech in tne 

novel help us to appreciate that Steinbeck is rendering 

spoken language. The contract helps us to believe in 

the language as naturalistic. The conversations vith 

inter-reaction seen largely in terias of the Sentence 

Types, the reactions of anger, surprise etc. achieved 

by short verbless sentences for example, and the lower 

class speech foras marked by devices like lack of 

concord between Subject and Iredicator all become more 

pointed because of the standard English that tae 

narrative provides.



Passage IV doea have soiae helpful effects and in 

some -jruye aide the development of the theiaes >f tae 

novel. .<  OrtU usefully divida tae ^a^f-atce into two 

parts, sentences 1-iO and sentences 11-14. The x'jirnt 

section gives a picture ol the erapty bunk house and trie 

second is concerned with th« entry of Candy, George end 

Lennie into tde j;cene. Tne second part contrnsta with 

tu« i'irat in tliat it contains an eienent of .aovcnaent 

not in the first. .t^inbeck's ui in objective ie to set 

the tone of a typical r:nch by describing tue bank 

aouee. e ^ives the iapression th^t the ranch hand's 

life is slow, ijpartan and unexcitxnt, by describing ais 

livinij quarters in t'ioee teriar;. when the three lien 

coue in tiie accompanying movement foraia a contra? t terw 

wita taa depicted scene, thus helping to atresf: itt> 

static quality.

In sentence 1 the adjectives use- to describe th«' 

bunk house are purely visual - "lon^" and "rectangular". 

Steinbeck could have used emotional epitaets like 

"friendly". By not rioin^; so he keeps the building 

devoid of life giving it this ;ipart»tn quality. This 

observation ie true of the whole package. In sentence 

two we are told that tue walls are whitewashed and the 

floors unpainted - the barest of decorati jns. 'lae 

adjectivee t;ive the iupreseion of barrenness and 

sterility.

In sentence- 3 the room becomes prison-like. The 

windows are small and square, the door solid. The 

is claustrophobic. One feels that the building would
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be difficult to escape from* These connotati one aur.e 

us feel that the place is definitely not cosy. The 

burlap ticking on the bunks ie the coarsest of materials, 

One associates warmth and luxury with beds, but the 

only article we are told of on these beds is a kind of 

Backing;* The shelves above the beds are aade of apple 

boxes* The articlen listed in sentences 6 and 7 «re 

commonplace possessions - soaps and razorc. They 

contract with the lists of proposed possessions for 

Lennie and ueor,;,e in tneir dream aeq-iences* We uaay not 

feel that tue dream ie particularly feasible at this 
point in the novel, but the comparison with the life 

that _ennie and George are about to enter c@rtaiu.iy 

makes it seen oore desirable. Vne table in the middle 

of the room is big and square. There is no hint of 

gentility. On the contrary, everything is rougu and 

ready. The table ie "littered with playing cards", 

which gives one a total it&pres&iou of uritidynees. The 

players sit on box.;s. .ilverythinri in the room is bare. 

V»« are shown a static, unexciting way of life. The 

traditional picture of farm life is a rough and ready 

but healthy and cheerful existence. This description 

carefully excludes, these latter elements, giving a 

telling contract with the dream visions of ^ennie and 

George which are full of images of plenty, warmth and 

securityt

Tell about what we're £onna have in 
the .iarden and about the rabbi ta in 
the ca^es and about the rain in the 
winter and the stove, and how thick 
the cresnj ic on the nilk like you can 
hardly cut it. (III,??;



The images are more precise and exude even more 
well-being in passage V as we fca.ili see later. It is 
the contract of atuosphere that the narrative de&criution 

under discussion evokes which kelps make ue feel that 

tue dreau of i^emae and Ueorje is desirable. ^ife as 

an ordinary ranch hand certainly does not eeem very 
attractive.

The first section c«n also be contrartea with the 

second in terms of structure. .ne sentences evoking 

the static description often have an Adjunct theme. 

This feature oi arrest adds to the lack of moveuent. The 

Adjunct trieme choice is not taken up until the last

sentence of the second section. Steinbeck usep this
b contrast in other passages for similar effects.

Passage IV has two other features of interesti 

(i) Vhe lest of the list of items in sentence 6 is 

"those 'western ma^a? ines ranch men love to read and 

scoff at and secretly believe". Thie phrase is 

foregrounded because of the very unusual structure at 

q - that of three rnnkshifted clauses. The phrase is 

analysed aa dehqft Sf ?) (&i- A ) (&AP) t . In this way 

Steinbeck makes sure that the reeder ^raspe the standard 

of literacy of the ranch workers. It is obviously low. 

They only read Western magazines» and what ie more, 

they believe in taera. This becomes important later 

when Crook e is *oii over to seeing the dreaia as a possible 

project. lie, unlike the reft of the workers, rends 

books, and so his challenge to the conceivabilitj of 

the dream is important. The fact that he is won ovtr 

goes a long way in convincing the reader that i>eni;ifc and
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George stand a chance of achieving their dream. 

(ii) It is interesting to note the power structure

implied in the entry of the three men into tae bunk 

house. The old mnn, i:».miy, coiner* firr-t. ue i :. au 

fait with the surroundings and is shoving the others 

around. ^ext comes George, and Lennie foliova behind 

:Jeorge rather like a do^r follovr ite master. Steinbeck 

makes a point of thie by devoting the two parallel i 

clause^ of pentence 14 to it:

Behind him cnme v>eorbe» and behind 
Lennie.

The sentence is ver^' "balanced, pivoting about the 

co-ordinator "p.nd", raakin^ sure tliat we rtaliee that 

Lennie ie in the lowest poeition. 'iuit is consistent 

with the vie 1.- of the uenuie/George rc?lationeuip that 

v;e have seen in operation in the previous peerages.
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OTSS

1. Fernarid Corin, "Steinbeck and ileiaintfway* A Study 
In Literary . conomy", K»vug des Lan^ues V^ivnntes., 
Vol XXIV (195S) No 1, p3.60-75. Trie'article is 
continued in i*o 2, pp.155-160. AH references in 
this chapter are to the firet part howover. Tiie 
subjects of the article are ,2JtUL_£l§Ji£l ^y Joan 
Steinbeck and ^he Old_^ .in^jf^the _L eo^ by Krnest 
Hemin&way.

2. "The Wove!" p. 50.

3. Corin, p.65.

4. Corin, p.66.

5. '-t'ii* figures for constructions involving m do not
include those whicn are of dh stract/ure. Obviously 
they do not have any significant modification uud 
so were excluded.

6* There are no instances of rankshifted clause* at 
all in the narrative of the passages slready 
examined.

7. It has been su£, ested by a colleague th(-t what
Steinbeck was striving for in these all-narrative 
passages vae the feeling that a person as narrator 
WRS trying to describe exactly the ecene before ui/a. 
If tnis is so, the narrator does not se<o to have 
amde a very jjood job of it. But there are reasons 
for not wanting to take this supposed vny out. We 
get no linguistic indication that a person IB 
telling e story - no references to "I'', no questions 
in the narrative etc. "ioreovor, such an assumption 
would upaet the tone of the narrative. in the later 
passages especially on«? geta the impression that the 
narrative is totally objective. The narrator does 
not coae through at sll| events are described as 
Fact. This can be seen in passage XI especially. 
Thus there are no hard and fast reasons for 
the presence of a narrator, and if we do so it 
produces difficulties later in tue novel.

8. In passage X for example, he u es it to help 
contrast Lennie and the situation around him.
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is__THK TEXT (pp.99-103^

Lennie drummed Oil the table with hie finders. (I) 
"George? "(2)

"Huh? "O>
"Geor.e, how lons'e it ^onna be till we ^ei that 

little plftce an' live on Ine fttta tne If-n' - an 1 
r,/obit s? "U)

"I doi>' knowy said -eorf-,e.(i)) ".>e cjotta <;et ft 
bij? stake toge taer. i, o; I know a little place we can 
get cheap, but they ain't yivin 1 it away".(7)

Old Candy turned slowly over.^0) Hie eyee were 
*ide open.iy) lie matched lear^e carefully . 11 ->)

Jennie said, "'Jell about th«t piece, ^eorie". (11)
"I jus' tol 1 you, jus 1 las' ni«:ht".(l?)
"iJo on - tell a i; ain, ^eor^e'\(l^)
"«eil, it'c ten acres', en,idl George. Vl4) "iiot a 

little win f mill.(15) Got a little shack on it, an 1 a 
chicken run. (16 j Jot a ki ichen, orchr.rd, cherries, 
apples, peache», 'cots, nuts, got a few berries.^1/) 
I hey' a a place for n Half a and plenty water to flood 
it. i,16) They's a pi t4 per .-"(1^)

"An 1 rabbits, ,,eorze". (20)
"No place for rabiite nov., but 1 could essy build 

a few Hutches and yja could feed alfalfa to the raubite".^ 21)
"Dasan ri^ht, I could", snid Lenn:e.(?2) You ^od 

damn ri^ht 1 could' 1 . (.2$)
Ueor^e'e ht<nds e topped workin0 witn the c».rd8.(24) 

iiie voice vne . ;rowing w&riner. (2\>) "An 1 we ,.ould have a 
few pife-8.(?6) I could build a snofie house like tne one 
tsran'pa had, nn' when we kill a pi :j we can Binoke tne 
bacon «nd the h,<?;')», and mnke Eausn^e an* pll like that.^?7; 
An' when the snlnon run up river we could catch P.. hundred 
of 'eia an 1 er.lt 'en do-®n or sino^e 'en, (28; ..e could have 
then for brr -R.!:f net. ( ?9) fhey ain't nothing oo nice as 
f?n?oi;ed Siiliaon. IJO; *hen the fruit come in we could can 
it - and to.aatoes, they're eacy to can.Ol) Kver' Sunday 
we'd kill a chicken ot a rabbit. ( 3?) Maybe xve'd have a 
cow or a tt oat, and the cresm ie so Jed damn thick you 
to cut it with e knife and tak.e it out witti a spoon". O

Lennie wrtched him with widp eyes, and old Candy 
watched him too. ( 34) ^ernie said softly, "v.e coiild live 
of fa the f&tta the
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," eeid Jeer*,©. O&) "AH kia'e a ve£&taL>ies 
in the garden, - nd if we want a little w.iioky we Can 
fseli a lew erf&e or aosaetniii,, , or come uiik.^jiY) e'd 
jue 1 live there. Oti) "e'd b&lon^ there,^3^; There 
wouldn't be no more runniu' round the country arid 
;ettin' fed by a Jap cook. ^40) i.o, eir, we'd have our 

own place where we belonged an« not sleep in no bunk 
house "» * 41)

"Veil about the nouse, Jeor#e," i.ennie be 0 ed.(4?)
M i>ure« we'd nave a little houau an' & room to 

ourself.(43) Little fftt iron stove, an' in the ..inter 
we'd ke*p a fire join 1 in it.(44) It ain't enough Ipnd 
so we'd have to work too hard.V45) ^aybe aix, seven 
hourn a d&y.^b) ^o wouldn't h&ve to buck no br.i ley 
eleven hours e day. (47) ^n 1 when we put in u crop, «'hy, 
we'd be there to take the crop up.(4^) ;e'd know wh&t 
come of our pi ntin^".(4V)

"An* rsbbite," uennie said eR^erly. (t>o) An* I'd 
take care of 'en.vi>D Tell how I'd do th&t, Ueor t ,e*. (b?)

"Sure, you'd e;o out in the alfalfa patch ^n* ^ou'd 
have n sack.O3) Jfou'd fill up the sack and brin, it in 
an 1 put it in the rubbit ca^es". ( i>4)

"They'd nibble an' they'd riib.le", auid Lennie, 
"the way tuey do.OtjJ I ««en 'o&".v.lJ6)

"Ever* aix weeku or so/ ->eor.j;e continued, "theiu 
does would throw a litter BO we'd nave plenty rabbits to 
eat an' to sell.(,57) An 1 we'd Sceup a few pigeons to <fo 
i'lyin' around the win'rail 1 like they done wlien I wat; a 
'rid*1 . (58) lie locked raptly f.t the wall over Lennie's 
b&vi. (5y) "An 1 it'd be our own, an 1 nobody coulcl can 
uc.(bO) If we don't like a tfuy we can say, ''Jet the hell 
out', and by -rod ic'e jot to do it.(ol) An 1 if a fren' 
co-^e alou^, wuy we'd have an extra bunk, an 1 we'd say, 
't-hy don't you epen* the nij;ht? ' &n' Ly iod he would. (6?) 
rf'e'd have a getter dog Hnd a couple etripe cats, but you 
gotta, wntch out thew cats don't get tne little raboi te". (.
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£. __ THE ANALYSIS

The fifth extract chosen is the second ol' the two 

dream passages referred to earlier. Tne two passages 

are about the saue topic - the life th; t -eor^e and 

Lennie want to lend, a lire *ith distinct advantages 

over the one that they lead now. Lut there are features 

other than the similarity of subject matter whica tie 

the two sequencer to.jether. It is noticeable that

Lennie uses the phrase "live offa the fatta the lan 1 " in
2 both texts. The phrase is of course a cliche". Lut even

cliches occur much ler? often than comnon vocabulary 

words; and the effect here ie of f. n individual Bet of 

cliche"? that has jrown up in George and Lennie 's frequent, 

almost ritualistic discussions. There is also a well- 

worn i;aa£e which occurs in both passages. In the firLt 

dream sequence Lenrie uses it; in the second George does:

Tell about ... and how thick the creaia 
is on the milk like you can hardly cut it.

(111,21) 
find
.... r;.nd the cream is so God damn thick: 
you yot to cut it with a knife and take
it out with e spoon. ( V ,

The f or-nulation ic f- lightly different, but the 

principal elements of the ima^e are the B^me ir Loth esses. 

The creara is FO thick that it hat to be cut vith a knife.

There i^re other features repeated in the two dream 

paste^ec which mark them off a.e r;irailftr. firstly there 

is the niii'nif icant incidence of list structures raeritioned 

in chapter III.^ Just as important is the dominance
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relation between Lennie «nd .>eorge. Lennie is aseuaing 

dominance here as he was in III* Ue uses four CoiiKaai.d 

sentences whereas George has none. Tied up vith this is 

the repetition of ^otne of j-.enr,ie's verb pnrKeee in the 

two pasca^ee. In III he u.td the -verb "tell" twice- 

(III, 31, 3?) and the phrasal verb "tell about" three 

times (III, 21, 27, 26). This usage is echoed in the 

passage under diccuBeion, where "tell" ie used in 

sentences 13 and 14, and "tell scout" in 11 and 42. In 

all but one of the nine instances* the relevant word or 

phrase is the iiaperative verb of a CoraiMand sentence.

The former dreaai sequence was prefaced by a 

reference to Jeor^e's voice*

George's voice becwrae deeper. Ue repeated 
hie words rhythmically ae though he had anid 
then nany tiffiet- before, ^p

(Jeorge in afiected in a siuil&r way in passage Vi

Georf:e's hands stopped working wit a the 
cards. J ie voice was growing w.irraer. ^24,2!?;

This reiainde ue ol the eui'lier iisi>jli cation that

f of the dreaia is u regular event ior ^ennie und 

sieor0 e. Indeectf all the features of similarity 

mentioned so far help endorse thie feeling. They tell 

the reader not juot that he it> getting another dreasa 

about the farm, but that the tellings of the dream 

vieion are ritualistic in the sense that -uuch of their 

structure is predictable. They use the enme words, 

cliches and iaageK, find contain the saae power structure 

between the two participants. In III we saw that 

Lennie knew wh«.t George wac ^-oing to sa^ before he said 

it. ?y this tine so doep the reader.
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It is essential to r,ote wii;y we are ;;;iven anotuer 

dreara paspa,-;e at this point in the novel. There is a 

need to strengthen the attractiveness of the dream to 

prevent thoee features which work against it from 

outweighing it. The interert of the novel centres 

Around keeping the hope oi achieving the dream alive. 

The firot dreao sequence wnr: not a ^articul. rly strong 

one. (Jeor(;e himself obviously did not think it plausit-le. 

From the beginning of chapter ? of the novel up to 

passage V the influence of ranch life - the existence 

opposed to the ranch life - hae been dominant. In fact, 

all those elements which wei^h against the achievement 

of the dreaia have been developed. Oeorje has shown his 

attraction for some aopectE of ranch life. V.hen Whit 

asked Cieor^e if h© W»E going' to Susy's plnce with the 

boye (pp.92-54) Soorg© showed interest. He agreed to jo 

along with them. This represent? a threat to the 

amaocinj of iaoney which is BO necessary if Lenaie and 

George are going to get a frsrm.

The dangers centering around Lennie have also been 

developed considerably. Curley's wife hrf? tern introduced, 

and has made a deep impression on Lenuie, who we know is 

attracted to bright, pretty things*

Lennie etill stared at the doorway where 
she had been. "Gosh, she war purty". lie 
sailed admiringly. Georje looked quickly 
down at him and then he took hiin by an ear 
and shook him.

"Listen to ae, you craey bastard", he 
said fiercely. "Don't you even take a 
loo !c at that bitch. I don't c,-,re what sne 
says and what she does. I seen 'em poison 
before, but I never seen no piece oi jail 
bait worse th^n her. You leave her be".(.p.l;S)
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Indeed George recognises the danger inherent in 

the situation. It ir not juBt tnat Lennie nieiht repeat 

the incident of the e,irl in the red dress. There is 

also the problem of uurley, lie has been depicted not 

only as a Jealous husband, but also as a mf-n continually 

spoiling for a fi^ht in an effort to prove Himself to 

other men. tie runs out after Sliia becauee he is afraid 

the skinner is with his wife, snd he picks on Lennie 

just because Lennie is fci^ er than uim. Uandy sayst

S'poee Curley jumps a big guy an 1 
lic'<s him. Kver'body says what a 
^ame guy Curley is. And s'pose he 
does the same thing and tfets licked. 
Then ever'body says the T>i/; #uy 
oUf.uttfi pick eo-aebody ui« own size* 
and maybe they gant̂  up on the big 
guy. Eever did BCL-HI right to me. 
Seems like Curley ain't givin 1 
nobody a chance, (.p. ljQ)

s^e know of Lennie's phenomensl strength. V»'e have 

seen now he kills mice by accident. The introduction 

of some raore animals, the puppies, helpc keep this in 

oar ainds, especially as Lennie in ^iven constant 

warnings not to harm the pup that Llim gave hia. fleor^e 

vouches for Lennie's etrengthi "Lennie ftin't no fighter, 

but Lennie'e strong and quick and Lennie don't know no 

rulea". ^p.50) The remark about Lennie not knowing; any

rules ankes the comment particularly menacing. A lack
4 

of rulee iraplies a chaotic, uncontrollable quality.

It can be seen from the above evidence that at 

this sta^e the novel seetac to be moving inevitably to 

a pessimistic conclusion. The book's interest centree 

round the possibility of Lennie and George achieving
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their dream. At this point thinga are becoming very 

one-eided, and so a reviv&l of hope for the dreaci is 

needed* It IF necessary to increase its attractiveness 

and feasibility as t, practical enterprise. The firrt 

dreaa eequence wac larjely unconvincing as a thesic for 

the success of the venture. The second one ie rather 

more hopeful and attractive! and tne contrast with the 

former passage helps the reader to eee this. Tims. 

although passage V is very like passage ill in runny ways, 

its most important features are its c'if f erencee as 

compared with III.

rasn&ge V produces a more suoptuouB picture oi farm 

life than III. The first dream sequence assigns the farm

nine attributes which make it pleasant to live on. The 

second y on the other hand. h&a at least twenty lour. 

Moreover, these are attributes of & real farm. At the 

beginning of the passage George says, "i know a little 

place we c?» «et cheap ...."(?,) This is a major ttep 

forward in the attempted achievement of the dream. 

George 'B vision ie no longer based eiitirelj on fantasy . 

There is an actual farm «hicu they could buy if they can 

raise the laoney. An tir of luxury it added to the 

description by George's saying that the fare will h?_ve 

things other than those needed in order to make it a 

goir.g concei'n. Geor,,e tells Lenrie that they could h;>ve 

araoked salmon for breakfast. "Ever 1 iiunday we'd kill a 

a chicken or a rabl.it ".( 5?) They would be able to jjet 

whisky by selling some produce." there roulc! be pigeons 

"to go flyin 1 round the win'mill/' a setter dog^f^nd "a
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couple etripe cats". This element of luxury contrasts 

not just with the firct dref-ci passage i;ut also vith the 
barrenness of ranch life*

There wouldn't be no more runr>in' round 
the country end gettiu* fed by a Ja> cook. 
iij, sir, we'd iiave oui own i/lace v.iiere v,e 
belonged and not sleep in no bank house.

(40,41)7

.... *e'd Ktrvve a lit tic iiouse an* e room 
to ourself .

It ain't enough land BO we'd nave to work 
too hard. ^xybe six, seven hours a &t>y* 
%e wouldn't have to buck no berley eleven 
hours a day. nn* when we put ir •••. cro^ f 
why, we'd be tnere to teke the crop up. 
We'd know «nat come of our planting.

(45-4^;9
They would have a place of their own and Vie able to 

c noose their own company*

An' it'd be our own, an' nobody could can 
us. If we do2.'t like a guy we ctan s;y, 'Got 
the hell out', and by t*od he's {>ot to do it. 
An* if a i'ren 1 co,, e nlortji, wiiy we'd have nn 
extra bunk, an' we'd say, "Chv don't you 
spen' the night? 1 an 1 by God he would. ( 6^-62)

It is noticeable that it is ueorge who produces Viis 

more attractive vieion. iiennie does not interrupt as 

he did in III because there is no ret 1 need. in chapter 

III a discussion of the belief ntructure of the pas rage 

under discussion proved fruitful. Because Ueor ,e did 

not believe in the drenai the reuc'T coul^ not eitner. 

Here, once a^ain, Lerinie ss; umer coftrol of the situation 

An analysis of the Sentence Types of the passage gives 

the following table*
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OEOIWB 57 11 i ? o o i

Lennie has four Coo lands, but (ieor,;e hats none, 

shoving that George io fallowing himself to Le rtoainated 

by Lennie. Geor e hn e p. greater part of the? converon tion

than he did in III. (lie words account for 7Y'/ of tne
12 

passage here* coapared with ^?r in paear^e III. Lennie's

portion deoresnee from 45? to 1?V . fet Lennie is in 

control in that he its ejettiug what he wantp - i.i telling 

of the dreau description by George. iie does not 

interrupt because he do«t not need to. George ceeae to 

have .aore frith in the drenci. with much less-' proc-ptir^j 

he prod u co K « more sumptuous vision tunn teiore.

Thnt ueor e ir ruore enthur>iae tic and hence believes 

in w.ipt he is eayiitft can be seen in a number of ways. 'i'he 

dreaa it- prompted b^ Jennie as Lei'oio t ...."ieli atout 

that placet vieorge*1 . Tnis time Cleor^e renirts tue 

prompting only nomi ally. He has tvvo uesporiR« scatencrs , 

and neither of these show any reluctance to produce trie 

dreara description* .-ie only resistance to Jennie's 

attempt to coiitrol the situation ie in sentence i2, "1 

jus 1 tol» you, jup' las' nii,'ht". The rceistrtnce is 

obviously weaic. The omission of the finr.l pioriver in 

four of the words in the sentence helps the feeling that 

the reeponee is rother flaccid. All the bite i's removed 

fron the sentence. And when iicnnie repeatc- ais command 

George docs a«? he it tolns

"Go on - tell eefain,
«.ell, it's ter acres " t seid Ueor^e. ( i;; .



The initial "well" ie much lees Hesitant thrn thone 

in 111. If wo cohere with Iil,3i> lor exa^ie, it 

will :e noticed that the absence of *n intervening 

narrative clause elarninjitcs the strong scnee of arrest 

noted there. i'o Seor^e resists iiennie'e domir.nice only 

once, and evtn then the resistance is veak.

George's involvenent in what he ie saying is also 

brought out by an examination of the atf,tue of Lermie's 

interruptions during George's deeciiption. In passage 

III they were .juite lonjj  'and formed integral parts of 

the description. Here, Leniiie'ei couiuentb are uuch 

shorter, and George responds differently. In three 

cases CJeor^e replies with the agreement Adjunct "eure" 

and p continuance of the dreasa description. Twice ue 

ignores bennie alto&*etner. The firct instance is Leuuie's 

v-oi'dc in sentenceB 2< and 2>»

"Daran ri.^ht, I coulO ", said l*eni.ie. "You 
God dpmn ri,.;ht I could".

(leorge's firt;.t sentence after tie interruption ie 

not a iieBn-onee but a Completive statement. it begins 

with "f-n 1 " and c».rriet; on the lirt of tninge that they 

could do which he wne making before I.ennie interrupted. 

The s^rae aort of Kituation can be see-n with Lenuie'e 

interruption in Bentencep 55 and i»6« Agsin Ueor^e just 

carries on regardless witn nis own account* Lennie'e 

interruptions taur tal.e on tae statue of asides. ueor^c 

ie so wrapped up in the dream thrt he takes little :i>tice 

of his partner.

The general use of the eo-ordinntin iv linkers ";«nd n 

and "or" in tiie passage ie interesting. An ©Jtfiiai nation

of trie speech sentences produces the folio*in,^ rerulte:
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III 
Total ol1 and/or linkers 14 33

Number uttered by ueor^e 6«43f> 26-6?;

dumber of clauses uttered by Ueor^e 27 &2

number of sentences at to red by Ueor^e 14 39

Incidence of F,nd/or linkers per clause
in Oeorge'a speech 1 in 4.5 1 in 2.5

JSuaber oi' sentence-initial and/or - _ 
linkers utterc-d by deor^e '

Incidence of sentence-initial and/or
linkers in George's speech 1 in 14 1 in t>.6

From thet-e figures it can be seen that! 

(a) kJeorjc uoen «a reater pei'centaje of the and/or 

linker;, in passu ,.;e V.

(b^ In George's speech the incidence of tneee linkers 

per clnuse is noticeably hijhef in passage V. 

(c) The incidence of sentence initial and/or lingers in 

George's epeech is tlso noticeably higher in passage V.

The increec e of and/or linkers in V as compared with 

lilt especially in sentence-iuitinl position rarJcee the 

passage flow more easily and readily. In this way they 

help portray George's eagerness to produce the dreaxj 

description in this passage.

Perhaps the most obviour way in which  Jeor/je's 

enthufiiasa ie indicated ie seen in the narrative centcncee 

which refer to hi a. The first instance ic in sentences

?4 and 25 «

George* a hands stopped working with the
Cf.rcis. His voice was aro *i n^ waraer. 

In tot; sentonces a part of George is suoject in

the surface structure and Initiator/ Actor in the deep 

structure. This iapliee tlmt it acts of ite own accord.



George is getting involved in spite of hi-nself. His 

eimleee fiddling with the c»rdf stops as he does so. 

The past terse of "wcs ^rowin,*" in sentence 25 helps 
convey the gradual nature of the cnunge.

The other n«rrn.tive reference to £eor<je IP in 
rentence 59, "JI« looked raptly at the wall over Lennie'e 
head", ve can eee froa this sentence that by now he is 
completely involved in t.ie dream. lie looks at the wall 
without seeiii ;i it, as one does when dav drea^in^. iie i* 
completely unaware of Lennie.

George has been portrayed as the sensible character 
in t.-je novel. It mtiy look as if \is reaction in tliis 
pe8s f ;e is iuconaistent with this characterisation, but 
this is not the case. Svert when he announces hie 

knowledge of a farm for them to buy he does not get 
carried away. lie anys, "I know a little place we can 
ijet cheapt but thej ain't .jivin 1 it wwuy". .le realises 
that juct knowinj of a farra ifi not enough. They still 
have to x-aise the money to buy it. Indications of 
comaon aen&e li^te this help ue to believe in George as 
a sensible perron and hence helps us to believe in tae 

dream.

In the first twenty sentences of tae p&eca^e ieor^e 
tells Lennie whet the f&rm will ;e like. Frora sentence 
21, however, a change occurs in Ueor^e'e depcription. 

Instead of saying what things the farm will hrve he 
be,,ins to tal about the thin*je that he and Lennie will 

rio. George %ill build a few hutches; Lennie will feed 
the rabbits. *ie tal^s about the amount of wore they
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will have to do. This produces yet another contrast 

*ith passage Hit where the dreaa farm was described 

mainly by ^jivin^ a li!?t of the things it would h;.ve. 

The only proposed action of i.ennie and i»eor£ie in that 

paeeaje was a decidedly passive one - that when it 

rained they would Bit around the stove ano listen to 

the rain on the roof. The contrast c&n beet be seen in 

teran of the number of transitive verbs used by Georgei

PASSAGE III PASSAGE V

Total number of verbs 24 74

Number of transitive verbs 6 31

Incidence of transitive verbs 1 in 4 1 in 2

From these figures we can say that in the eecond 

passage George has a more positive attitude. He is 

thinking: in terms of the things tic is .joinj to do ratner 

than the things he sight hnve. tie envisages himself as 

an active rather than a passive agent and so obviously 

has more faith in the vieion he is propounding. One 

does not work for lost causes. In turn this mnkes the 

reader more readily disposed towards the dreara. **

Lennie of course is HP keen as ever. lie instigates 

the telling of the dreaia by drumming on the table with 

hie fingers and esking, "George how long's it gonna, be 

till we jet that little place an* live on the fatta the 

lan* - ai: * rabbi ts? "(4) The trend towards un.^rammaticeli ty 

in the sentence marked by the two ^id-clauses helpr; mirror 

his enthusiasm. The final clnuse in a verbleps,ta^-like 

construction. f'his disjointedness typical of spoken

with each clr-uoe seemingly jjrowin^ out of the
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preceding one, helps convey Lennie's keen attitude.

So far this explication has largely ignored what 

Lenriie says, except where it helpe show whnt is 

happening to George. i.ei.riie is involved in ouch the 

saiflo way as George, but on P. much more limited scale* 

For Lennie the proposed future exietence ie einply a 

life of luxury with plenty of rribbitc. Hip vision ia 

sunmed up in the cliche "live off a the fatta the !an lw 

and the word "rabbits". He brin s rabbits into the 

conversation three times, in sentences 4, lo and 50. 

whenever rabbits are mentioned he coiaen alive. »hen 

fleor^e talks about the rabbite in sentence 21 we oet, 

""Daan riyht, I could", said Jennie. "You CJod aaan 

right 1 coula "."(22

As with Qeorf;e, the narrative makes sure that we 

interpret the linguistic data correctly, 16 Four pieces 

of narrative need to be taken note of. Sentence 1, 

"Lenuie drunuaed on the table with hie finders", helps 

set i.ennie'8 eager, rluoet iupatient mood. He ie also 

referrea to in sentences 34 and 35*

Lemtie matched hia with wide eyes and 
old Candy watched him too. I»ennie said 
softly ....

Wide eyes are commonly associated with 

- what we would expect as CJeor^e has been "telling" the 

drenm for some time. In this context the clause final 

adverb "softly* is also eeen ae a ei^n of wonder. 

Steinbeck uses another clause final adverb, "eagerly " to 

indicate Lennie's aood in 51. ^ he last feature of tue
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narrative to be njted is the quoting verb "bested" 
used in sentence 42. Cteinbeck shows Lennie'e 
involvement by departing fron the neutral quoting verb 
"said".

No nention has been made so far of the third person 
in the scene, Candy, the silent onlooker. ft'e learn of 
bin exclusively through the narrative. (xeor&e has 
obviously forgotten that the old man is in the room when 
he starts the dream description. Tut when he mentions 
the "little place we can get cheap" the narrative turns 
to Cendyj

Old Candy turned slowly over. His 
eyec were v;ide open. He watched 
Seor;e caref ully . (b,$ tlO)

Candy has been lyinj inert, brooding over the 
shooting of his useless old pet dog. Candy ie hardly 
more useful on the ranch than the dog. He if old and 
has only one h«nd. ' Thus he is likely to be attracted 
by the dream. lie regulates his action so as not to 
disturb the two dreaders. He turns over "slowly" and 
watches "carefully". rihe adverb "slowly" it sentence 
8 is foregrounded by being put in an unusual position.
In this way Steinbeck stresses? that Candy is
his notion in order not to attract the attention of

xLenrie and ^eorge. i-ie interest is implied by the clicne 
expression of sentence 9 associated with wonderment. 
Sentence 10 anowe thie interest even more clearly. Candy 
in s sense becoues active. il© -saket: a ^jfil-flirccted 

effort with (Jeorge as <^jal.

The only other reference to Candy ie in sentence ^4»
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"Lennie watched him with wide eyes, and old 
watched aim too". ihe firot clause refers to .uermie 
and the second to George* l>oth clauses are of SPG e A 
construction and in both cases the Subject of the 
clause is watching George. In this way Steinbecfc 
equates Candy with Lennie, showing that Candy ia just 
as interested in the dream.

From the fore^ointf analysis it can be seen tnat 
passage V does ouch to restore the balance of the novel, 
The drenja life is? seen to be nore attrnctive than the 
ranch life that George and Lennie are leedin at 
present. Lennie i^ as interested in the rire«E .".t ever. 
But besides this another perton» Candy, has shown 
interest; George and Lennie know of a re&l farm which 
would suit their purpose; and, roost important of ell, 
Geor&e himself ie seen to have uuch more interet-t ana 
faith in the hypothetical venture. In this way 
Steinbeck encourages the reader to hope for the success 
of the venture.
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1* See chapter III passisa.

2. See 111,24; ^,4,3% Se* also XI, ?2 where Steinbeck
IB usin/j an evocation of the <1re*m to ironic effect. 
Included in these figure r, is the slight -variation 
"live on tne fatta. the Inn 1 " which Lennie usee 
interchangeably with "live offa the fatta the lan 1 ".

5« see pp.6?-70.

4* The piece of conversation just before passage V 
begins is particularly intorea tin^j. A possible 
fight between Sli*a and Curley is in the air 
because Curley thinks hie wife is attracted to 
blia. CJeorge says, "You jive ae n ^oocl ishore 
every tiae .... Andy's in :'an ^uentin ri^ht now 
on account of a tart". Prostitution implies 
non-involveaent. Lennie is likely to get involved 
with Curley's wife. The fact that Jennie and (ieorge 
know of one person who is in gaol already because 
of cuch a woman emphasises the dangers of the 
situation.

5. Passage III: a little house, a couple of acres, e 
cow, some pigs, rabbits, hutches, K stove, thick 
cream on the nilk, a vegetable patch and chickens. 
Passa.je Vt ten acres, a windmill, a shack, a chicken 
run, orchard, cherries* apnlets, apricots, nuts, a 
few berries, a place for water arid plenty of water 
to flood it, salmon in the river, touatoes, c ackens, 
rabbits, a cow, a ^|oat, thicl: cream, a garden, 
a stove, pigeons, a do^ and a couple of cats.

6* See sentence .37  

7« The construction of sentence 4^ is unusual. loth 
"runniru; round the country" and "get tin 'fed by a 
Jap cook" are analysed as exponents of J1 . Ueor&e 
is sa in-ti1 that he diulikes the drii'tin^ life and 
the lack of home comforts. lie does this by putting 
the two abstract ideas into actual terms. 'ihe 
oddity of the jraiaaar helps emphasise hia antipathy 
to these a&pects of ranch life. lie also si^iuils 
thie by be^innin^ his next sentence with a response, 
"flo, sir". It ic as if he is holding a conversation 
with himself. The stresr is on belonging somewhere.



".Place" is modified by "our own" and qualified 
by the rankehifted cli.use "where we belonged". 
Thue the seme idea is put over in both the 
modifier and the qualifier to the headword. The 
double negative in the last clause of 41 a^ain 
helpc etresr George's antipathy towards ranch 
life.

8. The cop.ineer. of the place ie stressed. The
collocation of "little" with "house" does not 
have a diminutive connotation as it does v/ith 
other nouns. Instead the houre is made more 
desirable. '/he fact that they will have a room 
each with the privacy it gives (contra&t the 
bunk house) is stressed by the qualification of 
"room" by "to ourselves". "To ourselves" has 
a connotation of intimacy that "» room each" or 
"our own room" does not have. A t,> picrl context 
for it vould be the sentence, "<e've jot the 
place to ourselves at last".

9. The fnct thnt they will not have to v.ork too hard 
is foregrounded by a sxvitch to the present tense 
and an unusual use of "enough" in sentence 45  
"Enough" is usually used in the cense of "a 
sufficient quantity for c particular purpoee" and 
usually predicts the prepositions "to" or "for" 
as ini "Is it bi^ enough to set us all in?" and 
"Ic there enough butter for us all?" iiere» 
however, it is used in the sense of "a quantity 
more than i& desired" and is followed by the 
linking Adjunct "so".

10» One of these has a q superscript.

11. Five of these have an r superscript.

12. The figures are as follows!

HAKKATIV5 LEltUIE GEOHGE

PASSAGE III 5, 45^ 52?i 
PASSAGE V ll';S 12^t 7?>

13. cf. HI, 24-26 for example.

14. The figures include all inter-cleusal "and" linkers 
and all ttioce in sentence-initial position. The 
one occurrence of "or" in pfeoeacie V ie also included. 
The two instance? of the "so" linker in paean^e V 
are not included even though they would strengthen 
ay case here. They seca to have a. strong causal
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senee in this passe,je. The other commonly noted 
co-^^^-Snating linker "but" is omitted as it is 
i^vur^ati.vv in function. What 1 am interested in 
ere luoee linkers wnich help carry on the flow 
of information without inuicatinsj a change of 
attitude on the part of the speaker, George uses 
one instance of "but" in each passage.

15» i^ven Lennie's rabbits arc active in pasra^e V.
""They'd nibole an 1 they'd nibble", said Lennie, 
"the way they do. ""(55) George seos theia as 
productivee rtf*i,ver' six weeks or so", 'J-eorg'e 
continued, "them does would throw a litter so we'd 
have plenty rabbits to eat an 1 to sell". (5'i )

16. It is apparent that certain features coald be used 
to indicate difierent things, i or example 
shortened grammatical constructions e.g. "got to" 
for "I've got to" could indicate either entnusiaea 
or boredom. l.arrative must be ueed to push the 
reader to the required interpretation. In t..is 
passage there is little narrative (11; ) but what 
there is is very important. If it was not for the 
narrative v/e would not knov. of Candy at all.

17  *e are constantly reninded that Candy is old. «hen 
he was fir^t introduced in passage IV he was 
described ae "a tell, stoop-shouldered old man". 
loth of the references to Candy in the passage under 
diecusrion clso describe him ae old.

18. Jacobcon gives the following figures for "slowly": 
F(22-4, ) t '
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CHAFT^Ii VI 

CANDY COKES IN.
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1. TUB TfcXT (pp. 105.106)

sat entranced with flic own pioture. (1)
V/hen O&ndy spoke they both jumped aa though they 

had been cau;ht doing Boiaethin; repreacneible. ( ?) Candy 
eaid, "You know where 's a place like that? "(3)

Jeorge was on jui-rfl immediately . ( 4) "J'pope 1 do", 
he 8nid.(i>,) "that's thnt to you? "(6)

"You don't need to tell me where it's at. I/) t-'ijht 
be any place ". (&)

Ml>urc", said George. (9) "Th&t's ri,;ht.(10) You 
couldn't find it in a hundred years". (11;

Candy wer<t on excitedly, "/low much they w nt for 
a place like thnt? "( 12)

George watered nisi suspiciously . (13) "ell - I could 
get it for six hundred uucke.(14) The ol ' people that 
own® it ie flat bust an 1 the ol ' lady needs an operation. 
tay - what's it to you?(l6) You #ot nothing to do with 
us". U7)

Cftndy 8&id, "I ain't much good with on'^ one hand. (18) 
I lost ay hand ri^ht here on this ranch. (l*y ) That's why 
they *ive me & job swaopin 1 . ^ 2o) An' they ,;ive me two 
hundred an 1 fifty c'ollare 'cease 1 los' aiy hrtna.S.21) Ar» ' 
I Kot fifty more saved up right in the bank, ri^'ht now. ^2?) 
Taa'e throe hundred, and I ,;ot fifty more coiain* the endn 
tae month, i, 2)) Tell you what --"^24) He leaned forward 
eagerly, i ?5) "S'pose I went in with you .juys.(?6) Tha's 
three nundred an' fifty bucks I'd put in.(?7j I ain't 
ouch good, but 1 could cook and tend the chickens arid iioe 
the garden sone.(2b) iiow'd that be? "(29)

'^eor^e half-closed his eyes.Oo) "I ^otta tnink about 
tnat.Ol) iv « was. always? ^onna do it by ourselves ". t, $2)

Candy interru^ ted tiiat, "I'd m«Ke & will an' ietive 
iay uhtti'e to ,/ou fjuys in case X kick off, 'cause 1 ain't 
fc ot no relatives nor notning. (33) *ou ;2.uyn ^ot any aoneyY ( 34 ) 
Maybe we eould do her ri^ht nov n {} lj)

George tspat on the floor dis^ut/teuly . (3") H '*« t>ot 
ten bucks between us". (37; Taejj he asid thoughtfully, "L.ouk 
if ue an* uennie work a month an* don't epen' notnin^, 
we'll have a huncred bucke.(3tj) That'ci be four fifty.Oi*) 
I bet we could s^in^ her for tnat.(4^) Then you an' Jennie 
could ;o ejet her etarted an 1 I'd jet a job en 1 a«ke up tae 
res', an* you could sell eg^s an' stuff 11 e that". 141)



They fell into a silence.(4?) They looked at one 
another, mazed.(45) Thie tuin0 they had never really 
believed in was corainj true. (44) Jeor^e arid reverently, 
"Jetus Ciirt et.'(45) -t bet w© could swing her".(4oj "'i 6 
eyes were full oi woncltjr. 147) -t bet we couid Bviin^ her," 
he repeated softly.



g. TilL ANALYSIS

Although this passaje begins only six lines after 

the end of passaje V it is very different in type. "ihe 

dream has gone and so has Lennie. Lennie cioet- not speak 

at all, and the only indication that he is present is 

in sentence ?, " Vhen Candy spoke they BOTH jumped as 

though they had been caught doinj something reprehensible, 

The conversation is entirely between George and Candy.

Lennie 's rJisappearance from the conversation ie 

accompnnied by the disappearance of Vocatives *and 21 

constructions from the text* In the passages examined 

FO far, George has only used these types of construction 

when expressing his an>jer at Lennie. b'irailarly there 

are no ^.id-clauses or Completive sentences. Thus now 

that Lennie is not an active participant in the scene 

there is a reversal of the trend away from granmaticaii ty 

noted earlier.

In paeea^e tf George did aoet of the talkin.;. uere» 

howo' er, tae situation if? different. A word count 

produces the fol iOMinij fi toruress

KARhATIVE CAKDY QKOHOE

George has only helf the speech Eer.tences f and the 

nai rative increyser from 11, to 2# . This is mainly 

because pp.seu&e vi ie much ::ore ol a conversation than 

the dream paesages.^ The narrative is needed to keep 

tne reader informed of the reactions of the characters
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to what is said* Thoee reactions are continually 

chancing in this passage. in this respect the text 

under discussion is similar to passage 1, the figures 

for which werei

NARRATIVE S.-;OR<*E

44>

The narrative percentage and the ratio between 

the two cpeakers are veiy siiailer. The corapai-ison is 

r fair one, for no*, as then, a conversation between 

two people with different standpoints ie being depicted* 

Candy if? trying to persuade the reluctant George to 

let him Join tiie scheme,

The etratajem seen in passage V of making the 

reader nore hopeful about the dreaa is carried on in 

VI but in a different way. in V we heard about ttie 

farm and witnessed tne beginning of Candy's interest. 

Here that interest becomes a bid to get in on the sc aeae. 

An integral part of the bid is the announcement taat 

Candy hae a large amount of money, enough to get the 

scheme of: the ground. This in turn makes the attainment 

of the drears more feasible.

The physical connection with passage V can be seen 

in the first sentence, " ;eor<$e eat entranced with iiis 

own picture". That it, the picture he hae just evo':e<S 

in V. T',e description of Ueor^e in static. Tne 

i-redicator is intransitive and the Ooapletaent intfcusi\c.
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This inaction contrite wita the stste of affairs when 
Candy reveals hiiaselfi

When Candy spoke they both jumped aa 
taoujh they had been cuu.jht doing 
sometuinK reprehensible. (2)

Candy just wsnte to get in on the dream scheme, but 
-reorge has some ^uilt feelingn and is on the offensive. 
Candy needs to find oat more about the dre-Jia and to try 
and persuade Jeorge that he could be a useful partner. 

Thus neither man is in a submissive mood. Both are 
circumspect. This ir brought out in an examination of 

the Sentence Typesi

GEOfiGE

CAB3I

Neither speaker uses Commands to try nnd control 

the situation. ?;iic IE because neither of them are 
really sure of themselves. There is little difference 

in the fi&uree for Statements, ne one would expect as 
Candy and '^eor s;e sey roughly the same amount. .but Candy 
hae more questions than jeor^e, and tieorge produces 

nearly all the sentences with response element? in taea. 
Neither man picks up the other's lexical items - indicating 

a resistance to each other's dominance.

Candy starts off the conversation; but we are told 
that ha has spoken and see Lennie and George's reaction 

before we hear his words. By doin^j thie Steinbeck can use 

the description of George after Candy's words to show a

s
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different reaction:

was on ^uard immediately. "S'pose I 
do", he said. What's that to you? "(4, J>, 6) 7

George's speech reinforces the attitude described in 
tne narrative. The Kesponec nnd Question ore aardly 
friendly one?. tie is- clearly w^ry of ,-;ivin<» anything 
awey to Candy because he rai ;;ht upoil their pL-ns. tiy 
splitting up the two speech clauses Steinbeck produces an 

arresting effect, helping to £ive the feeling th»t Ueorge 
is choosing his words carefully. Candy's reply, "¥ou 
don't need to tell me where it's at. .v.i^ht be any place". 

(7 t 8 ) ie conciliatory, (*eor&e responds to this u-itht

"Sure", said Jeor^e. "That's rijjht. You 
couldn't find it in a hundred y ears ". (9, IQll)

The narrative quoting clause once again separates 
Jeorti'e's response word from the reijt, a,;&in helpin^ to 
convey hin caution. The construction of sentence 9 is 
thus similar to V,56. He agrees »,ith Candy's analysifc. 
Sentence 10 repeats what has been realised in ^, and 11 
elaborates on it with a cliched hyperbole. Vhie eap^aeisee
the fact that Jeor^e has accepted C^ndy'o intimation that

H he cannot ruin the schene. At thie point /tries to

elicit inf orraatiom

Candy went on excitedly, "how much they 
want for a place like that?" (12)

The reader's reaction to Candy's words is piloted' by 

the firml advert of the narrative clause. Of the twenty 
three narrative clauses in this passage, seven have an 

adverb of manner in final position. It is the only real 

indication of Jeor^e'e reaction in sentence 15, "J«or&« 

watched him suspiciously ".
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It is noticeable that Steinbeck does not ..Iways use 

quotin tj verbs to introduce new rtretches of speech. This 

avoids monotony. Ue indicates a change of spenker not 

just by upin«j "he said" and its variants (e.g. "Candy 

went on."(l?)) but also by usin>; descriptive sentences 

*ith the next speaker as Subject. This can be seen not 

jus>t in sentence 13 but also in the following*

George w s on ^juard im ied Lately. (4)
Ueorge half-closed his eyer.O^}
George spat on the floor disgustedly . ( $6)

In each case the narrative sentence Introduces a 

new speaker and indicates hie attitude.

George's renewed suspicion after Candy's eagerness 

ie reflected in hie re^ly, "*.ell - I could ^et it for 

six hundred bucke".(14j ^ &« initial (1well ft f separated 

from the rert of the sentence by a do eh indicates 

hesitancy on the part of the speaker* Jeor^e does go on 

to tell about the farm however. For the first time a 

price is quoted* "eix hundred bucks". Moreover, the 

people that own the fara are ripe for an offer:

The ol 1 pco;le that owns it is flet 
bust an* the ol ' lady needs an 
operation.

The adjective "ol 1 " is use a to modify both "people" 

and "ledy", thus streef,itt^ their inability to keep the 

farm joing. At this; piint Ueorje realises that he is 

giving away rather a lot of information. lie interrupts 

the flov; of speech with the Adjunct "say", and then asks 

e qu stion very siuilar to sentence 6, "Fay - wh.t's it 
to you? "(16) ij e WfcB reacting against Candy's 

inquisi tivenese in 6 as well.
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George now conee out wit a tne p >int that nan been 
at tue back of his mind for eo;a< tine, "lou «ot nothing 

to do with us ".1, 17) It is this outright statement tnat 

fcives Candy hie chance to explain hie position. His 

speeches becoae longer in the second hall oi the passage 

ae he chowp his use to Jennie and Ueoxv.;e» and becomes 

morn confident. tie be^inr- by demeaning; himself to ;>nin 

By apathy :

Candy said, "I ain't much ,f;ood with 
on'y one uand. I lost my hand ri^lit 
here on this ranch. Thtt's wiiy they 

ie a job swaapin' ". ( 18, 19, 20)

His position in life separates him, like Lennie 

and (jeor^e, froo tiie z'eet of the cowboys. .ie makes a 

point of saying that he lost hie hand on that very ranch. 

The two adverbial phrases in sentence 19 both refer to 

the eaaue place. a hen he tells of the job that he was 

tiiven after he lost his hand he switches from urin; ''I" 

to unspecified "they" as -Jubject. "They" are obviously 

the ranch owners. iy referring to them in this way 

Candy keeps theza remote and impersonal, helping to ^et 

sympathy for hiiaeelf.

But it was not juot a new job that Candy was ijivenj

"An 1 they ,^ive ?.e two hunde^d an* fifty 
dollars 'cnuce I los* my hand. An 1 I got 
JLifty aiore saved up ri e;at in the bank, 
right now. Tha's three huriderd, and I 
. jot fifty more comin 1 the enda the month.

Ult22t2J>)

The old man has a lar=;e lu-ap oua which the reader 

realises could be used to help buy the fax'ia. C'andy is 

be.jinninj,' to ^et excited a^ain. His sentences are jiven
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a run-on appearance by the use of initial "and" linkers 

in 21 and 22. Of the six clr.usec in sentences 21, ?2 and 

23» three- be^in with "and". Ine very feature which raade 

Candy seem useless before has in fact aade him extremely 

useful. He la&Jces the icoet of this advantage. ie does 

not just tell Lennie end lieor^e that he has three hundred 

and fifty doli^ire. Instead, he talks of having two 

hundred and fifty and then of two other amountc of fifty, 

adding these on ae h« #oes alou.j. This ,iives him the 

chance of tasking two pumrains-up tot«ls, thus emphasising 

his importance to the project. Candy's excitement and 

his effort to iapreee upon the others that he has the 

money at that very moment can be seen in hie uce of the 

specifying modifier "ri^ht" in sentence ??. tie has three 

hundred dollars "ri^nt in the bank ri^ht nuw". .he 

oniesion of the tv-o instances of "rijht" would not alter 

the amount of information conveyed. They stress the fact
athat he actually has the money in hie possession. It is 

only after that he has set things up in this way that 

Candy puti* forward the proposal th« t the reader has known 

to be cowing for gome tiaet
"Tell you what--" He leaned forward 
eagerly. "8'poa© 1 went in with 
you tniyg". (?4,25t 26)

fh« intervention of tne narrative in the aiddle of 

the speech helps the arresting effect indicated by the 

dash. In this way Candy makes it eeem as ±1 his proposal 
ie spontaneous. It Kill be noticed that Candy uses two 

leed-ins before he actually yrets to the proposition. This 

indicates hie oxcit-^oent at putting the ail-important 

question.
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After his proposal Candy changes tack. lie comes 
back to his original clain of sentence 18, "i ain't 
much &'0ort ...."(28), which statement ae her. eince 
disproved. He now foes about disproving it in another 
manner by enumerating tn« ways he could help on the farm, 
".. .. but i could cook and tend the chickens arid hoe tne 
garden Rome". (28) He shows how active he could be by 
describing what he could do in terms of three transitive 
verbs. 5 Candy has tiled everything he can no*, and there 
ie nothing lei't but to aefc outright to join the in-.jroups 
"Uow'd that be?"(29)

j^eor^e deliberates. -iiie can be seen in the narrative 
description of lii.., "^eoT^e half-closed his eyee".^)u) He 
does not want Candy to tuj.uk he hat. been wou over just like 
that. He says, "1 O otta tain, about tuut. ,.e was always 
gonna do i t by ouraclv ea". (31» 52) ^e suows tn.-it he has 
etili not accepted Candy into the sctieme ay usinj the 
Subject "we M and the adverbial phraee "by ourselves", 
where "ourselves" is appoeitional to "we". Candy is not 
included in thie ,5rou{;in«3;. He hes never been able to use 
"we" at all throughout tae passage eo far.

Hut Candy is not done yet. iie interrupts, saying 
that he will leave his share of the ranch to tnem in his 
is-'iJLl, "'cause I ain't f-ot no relatives nor nothin'". Ue 
stresses the absence of anyone else for him to jive his 
ehare to by usin# a doul/le negative ano alec by 
co-urdinstin^ "notain"' with "relatives" by "nor". Then 
he swings attention a«ay from himself towards the 
possibility of putting the scheme into practice immediately,



He does this with two questions:

"You iU^s jot any money? Maybe *  
could do hor ri nt no*/? "( 34t

Characteristically he modifies "now" by "right" to 
make it seem more immediate. «h«n he a«k> if they hav» 

uOt any aoney ne feels confident enough to u^e "we" Tor 
the firrt time. -eor^e is obviously disappointed*

G»or0"« spat on the floor diojustediy . 
"*  got ten bucks between u« ". ( j>o f J5/ >

This a«ec«B to dneh ,ill nopes for trie moment. iiut 

then ?eor^e h«.e a chisn;je of mood» "Then he s»id 
thoughtfully, "Lojk, if me an 1 Lerr-ie worV- fi nonth an* 

don't spen 1 nothing, we'll have a hund«rd buckp"". (3^) 
The initial "then" of the narrative predicts a change of

sone ieind, and the clause finnl adverb "th.oughtf ully " 

contraste with the Vis^uetedly " of JA. mhe iritial 
Adjunct of ()eor/je f a speech indicates interest. The ."re« 
clause ia preceded by two conditioned Fonrrl clnuseB, thus 

showing that George is trying to reason thin js out 
logically* If they try, he and Jiennie can anasa a 
hundred dollars in a month. tie then adds that amount 

to C^ndy l B, showin; that has accepted the old man into 

the schene, "That'd be four fifty " OS') in cioing so he 
uses Candy's method of Mentioning a 8Un> and ad^in^ it, on 
to the rest to produce a total. Hie total-producing 

sentence ia also of the earae structure as the ones that 

Condy used, SPC i »ith "that" ae Subject, i1 expounded by 

tbe verb "to be" and C* by a number. Thus .'eorge's 

acceptance of "andy is seen not just by his adding their 

noney together, but also in his usinj the saae type of
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construction ao Candy.

Thie acceptance of Candy cen be seen in 40, where 
vJeor/je uses "we" to include him for tne first tirae, and 
in 41, where George talks of "you an 1 J*eniie", thus 
bracketing thera together!

I bet we could swin^ her for that. Then 
you an' Le.nnie could go get her started an 1 
I'd fjet a job &n * make up the res', an 1 you 
could sell eg £8 an' stuff like that. ( 4'), 41)

Sentence 41 is eirailar to 28. It hue the saue 
overall sentence structure, P.V r'4 F& K , and, like 26, 

the verbs of the Ifst three clauses are all transitive. 
it ie aleo tall. in,-; about the farm. AB with passage V, 
we feel that the scheme has more chance oi success 
because the partlcipnnts are prepared to do something 
to make things happen rather thnn just sit and hope.

Iiow the importance of the money has been iaade 
clear, the situation becomes analajouB to that at the 
becjinnin,;; of this section. There George wae entranced 
by the drenm vision he had evoked. tiere we are told 

that, "They fell into a silence". ( 42) The sentence 
is odd because of the unusual adverbial phraee 

construction. "They fell silent." would be more normal, 

The stnte of affairs ie underlined by the next two 

sentences*

They looked at one another, 
This thing they had. never really 
believed in was coiain- true. (4;5» 44)

The phrase "one another" ^laplle8 more than two 
people, a^ain showing that Candy is now a raeober of 

the scheae. Their amazement is foregrounded by the
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final position of the one-word B clause "amazed". it 

is followed by a bald statement of the situation. The 

dreem is corainj true. It ie noticeable that the 

narrative tells us tant it is coding true, not merely 

that George and the others think j^t j.j5. iy uain^ a 

form akin to free direct speech Steinbeck can oait the

quoting verb, thus increasing the reader's faith in
., . 10 trie dream.

The last four sentences af the passage are very 

important. They concentrate on Oeor^e, the only person 

whose judgement the reader can trusts

e said reverently, "Jetus Christ.1 
I bet we could owing her". die eyes 
were full of wonder. "I bet we could 
swin<£ her", he repeated softly. ̂ 45-

The adverb "reverently" tells us of Oeorge'a 

attitude. Lie ie full of awe at the prospect ol achieving 

hio dreams. Severance suggests quietness and has slight 

reli^iour, connotations, indicating that the exclamatory 

clause "Jesus Christ.' " is oaid softly. 11 The attitude of 

reverence takes one's attention off the colloquial nature 

of George's speech and pinpoints the reader's attention 

on the main thesis of ^eorjre'fi words - hie belief that 

they can make the dream com* true (af/ain, n>te the 

element of active participation involved in 46 and 48).

Thus it can be seen that this .passage continues 

the work be^un in pasea^e V of making the dream of the 

farm seem more practicable. In that passage the idea 

of a real fnr.-s was introduced; Candy, en outsider was 

seen to be interested; end ^eorjje was aeon to beiiove in
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tne dream's reality .-aore thrtn at any other ti:.ie in 

the novel. Here, Candy becomes actively involved in 

the scheme, and offers to provide a large amount oi 

the money needed to pay for the fnrnj and leor.ce's 

belief in the success of the dream becouiee so jjreat 

at the end of the paera^e that he actually putB it 

into nordo. Because /eor^e believes in tr.e dream so 

can we. In this way Steinbeck rectoree the bnlance 

of the novel. At this point it no longer aeeop that 

the dream is iutile, thus keeping tne intercut of tne 

novel tfoijig, .oreover, by brin^int, the aciiievement 

of the dream closer Steinbeck helps to heighten the 

eventual tragic outcome of the etory.
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1. My capitals

?. The vocative ie characteristic of ^ennie's speech. 
George uses eme in the first six passages, "you 
crazy bastard" of 1,16, Lermie on the other hand 
uees six in passage I, four in III and seven in V. 
Ue only has one sentence in 11, and i\ ia coiaposed 
entirely of narrative. In every caeo, the vocative 
that i*«nnie UEOS is "George". This stresses i.eiu.ie'8 
dependence on his friend. uis uee oi' the vocative 
is odd in that it ia always in a one-to-one 
si tur tioii.

3. Thic observation also holds for the nnti-drer-m in 
passage II.

4* This figure includes two sentences with r 
superscript.

5. The sentence in question ie 26. It is labelled as
a Comrmndp but unhappily t-o. it ie really a lead-in 
to what Candy is goin,^ to ssy. He ie not producing 
an order.

6. For & note on ie.ical repetitions see appendix I*

7* According to Jacobson "iumediately" is in & somewhat 
unuBual position. ilin figures aro tf( '}*> 1 ;>, ), 
K(20»65'.")» t(8=26, ). i^ut ae these percentages are 
over & rather snail sample of ^1 itemc it v.ould not
be wise to say that it is foregrounded.

/
8. Candy aleo used "ri^ht" in this way in sentences 19 

«.nd J55« Thue it seeajs to be characteristic of his 
speech.

S« «e have seen already that the use of transitive 
verbs helped o&ke the dream eeem more realistic 
in passage V.

10. Michael Jre^ory, "Old Bailey Speech in '.\ Tnle of 
T*o Cities'", a Kevjew of ^nfcljsh. juiteruture, 
Vol VI Bo 2, (April 196j>) pu.42-i>S sayei

"Free indirect speech ie seen to have 
features in common with both direct 
and indirect speech. It tends to 
follow the 'rules' of indirect speech 
as regards both verb tense and pronoun
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person; on the other hand it, tende not 
to exhibi fc subordination to a reporting 
verb and it preserves in Jlliaan's »ordK f 
'vp.rioue eiaotive ele-.ie/ite which hi,ve to 
be sacrificed in indirect reporting* 
questions, explanations, interjectionc; 
adverbs which ;ive the utterance a 
subjective colouring; colloquial* vulgar 
and slang terns which are expressive of 
the speakers character.' r

The reference to Ullman ir st/le in the French l<pvel t 
(O.U.J-.1S57), p.yy.

11. The piny on words produced by the collocation of 
"reverently" and "Jesus Christ" is not helpful. 
It taken the reader's attention awry from what is 
happening at this point in the pusta^e. :teiubeck 
putc reverence and blasphemy close together for no 
apparent reason.
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CHAPTER VII 

CURLEY FIGHTS



TEXT (pp.110.115^

Curley stepped over to L.ennie like a terrier. (1) 
"What the hell you lau,;hin» atT"(?)

Jennie looked blankly at hin.(3) "liuh?"(4)
Then Curley's xn^e exploded. ( 5) "Cowe on, ya bi,; 

baetard.(6) Get up on your feet.(7) Ko bi<j eon-oi-e-bitch 
is gonna laugh at me.(8j I'll snow ya wuo's yella M *(9)

Lennie lo-jked helplessly at Jeor ;e, and then he ,ot 
up and tried to re treat.(lo) Curley was balanced and 
poised. (11) lie slashed at i-ennie with hie left, and tuen 
scsnfihed down hit' noae with n ri ht.(,l?) Leiinic ^ave a cry 
of terror. (13) Blood welled from his no?e.(14) "aeor,ie", 
he cried. (15) "Make 'ua let rae alone, ^eor^e". (16) tie 
backed until he wr.s against the wall, and Curley followed, 
elu b' 0 int$ him in tne fece.(17J Lennie's hands regained at 
his sides} he wan too frightened to defend hiaself»(10)

lieoi'tje was on hie feet ,,ellin^ t "Get hia» Lennie. (1^) 
L^on't let hi a do it ".(20)

Lennie covered his face with his hmre pawe and 
bleated with terror* (21J ae cried, "v'o.ice f uia otop, 
C»eor;e". (2?) Then Curley attacked hi s stonach and cut 
off his *ind.(?3)

ilia juiaped up.(2/l) "The dirty little rat/ he cried, 
"I'll get 'ura ayself ".( 25)

Jeor^e put out his hand and grabbed Slim.(26) "Wait 
a minute,'' he shouted* (27) lie cupped hie iiarida &round hie 
mouth and yelled, "fret 'im, i.ennie."'( ?d)

Lennie too.V ;iis lunde p,w&y from hie face and looked 
about for George, and Curley clashed at uie eyee.(29) The 
bi w face was covered with blo.id.(30) 'Jeor^e yelled again, 
"I s&id £et uif-i". (51;

Curley'e fist was swiit^itieT whea i.eniiie reaciied for 
it. (3?) The next minute Curley v.nt, flopping like r, fieh 
on a line, find hip clone" firt wnp lo?rt in Jennie's bi-j 
hand. (33) George ran down ilia rooiii, (34) "Le^oO oi uia, 
Lennie. (35) ^et ..o."(3^)

But uennie watched in terror the flopping little 
aan wtioii he .eld. (37) Blood ran down Leunie's face, one 
of his eye? wan cut snd closftc?.(3^) Oeor^-c elnpped him in 
the fftce again and a':piri, «"d still Ler.nie held on to the



closed £iet,(3<y) Cui'ley was white and shrunken by now, 
and his struggling had become weak.(4t>) He stood crying* 
hie fist lost ir, Leirie 1 ? paw. ( <dl)

Ueorge shouted over and over, "Le^jo hie nand, 
i»«niiie. (42; ^«Si,o.v45) ^lin, cone help me while the guy 
got my and left. "(44)

Suddenly Leniii© let &o his hol^.^4^) ;; e crouched 
cowering a^einst the *all.V46j "lou tol' me to, Ueorje f " 
he s-, id -:i For^ly . ( 47 j

Curley sat down on the floor, looking in ^or.cler 
at hir. couched hand. ^46) Sliiu and Carlson Vent over 
hi.z.(4S) Taen. ;;ilira straightened up and regarded i,er:nie 
with horror, (^o) "tee 'jot to get him in to a doctor," 
he said.Olj "Looks to me like e-ver' t.oi»e iii hit. 
is bupt. N (5?)

"1 didn't wauta, " ^ennic crier;. Oi > "-^ -i-- 
wanta hurt hira,
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This passage contains the first real incident on tne 

downward elope of the novel towards* its tragic conclurijn. 

We have often been told about Lennie'e phenomenal strength 

atici hip tendency to >;e t out of control. This is the first 

time that we actually see what we have been tolrt ;*bout. It 

also represents the next step up in Lenaie's list of 

unmeant transgressions. i'ver^ time ne ^ets out of ieorje's 

control he produces chaos on «n increasingly larger ecvle. 

lie has killed iiiice and laolented a jirl. Low he gets 

pusued into a li^hi with hurley and crushes hie opponent's 

hand. During tii« fi^nt he is completely out ol control. 

Thie helps develop the taexe of Lexn.ie's preventing iLe 

realisation of hie own dream because of what ne is. Tne 

fife'ht is also important in the plot structure of tue novel 

ec it ,.j;ives Curley a hste motive for hie actions at tue 

end of the book when he pusiies for uennie'e "fcxecation".

This ie the first passage containinej speech vuich 

also ha& a relatively hi.j-h proportion af narx-ative. The 

narrative accounts for 34^ out of 469 worde» or 7?, of 

the passage. Tale ie because there sre a lot of actions 

to be described rather than a number of opinions to te 

enunciated. Thus the difference in situation is reflected 

in t-;e n&rrative/speech ratio. The epeech itself also 

reflects the change. An analysis of the centence Types 

gives:

SLIM

CORLEY 2 

0

8

3
3 1

c
2
'

?
10

q
1

0

1
0

tt
(J

u

0

0

e.

1

0

0
0



The S.T. distribution is much aore clearly defined 

than in previous pRSsn&eB, Conversation raarkert? are 

conspicuously absent. .here arc no herponses ftt fill, and 

no sentences with response Adjuncts in then. There are 

only two Questions, end these are both at tue betjinninj 

of the paeea^ee (sentencfe 2 and 4). Only eight out of 

the twenty eix r-pe«cn sentences ere Ltateaents.,^ 54, of 

the sentences are Ootaia^nds. Every sentence that Ueor^e 

utters is a Coaiu^nd. .'he ni^h ij.cider.ee of taie Sentence 

Type reflects the atteiapte of the various participants 

to exercise control over the situation. Another measure 

indicating this situation in the nigh incidence of 

Vocatives. 8, of the speech words are Vocntives. iJeor^e 

uses five Vocatives in this p^sBatje whereas he ha;- only 

used one in all of the paseajes explained KO far.

The fight is started in a manner consistent witu the 

characters of Curley and Lennie as. v,e know thea. t:arlier 

CP«49) Candy said of Curley,"Je'e alia time picking scraps 

with bi# juys". Just before the beginning of taie pREEatje 

he has been mnde a fo >1 of by olira, and all tne other 

ranch hands have been ejecting £ t him. Gurley its enraged 

end sees Lcruiie "etill f; ailing with delight at the memory 

of the ranch". He ueee thie as an excuse to pick on tne 

bit»ri« r iaa«» "Curley stepped over to uei.^ie like a terrier", v 

Curley is li':*?ned to ? terrier. 1 hi F is: tii<5 beginning of 

a dehumanizing trend Rsnocinted ^ith the tv,o figntere 

which helps show how uncontrolled trie:;; arc. The quic 1 - 

action emaciated with terriers is nlto reflected in tae 

phrace "stepped over to". it implies one quick fiction 

not seen in "walked over to" for
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Steinbeck's uue of 'animal imagery ie interertinj. 
It is not consistent or iterative. r hat is, images 
associated with P particular animal 01 sort of animal 
are not consistently used to describe one perron, nor 
does th« imagery change appropriately in accordnnce 
with the themes of the novel. instead, the characters 
are likened to animals onl.y when particular associations 
are needed for a specific local efiectt

Curley ftepped over to !>ennie like 
e terrier.(1;

Lennie covered hi? face with his huge 
paws and bleated with terror.(21)

The next minute Curie./ was flopping 
like a fish on a line .... (3.?)

He [Curle/I stood crying, hie fiat lost 
in Jennie's paa.(4l)

He i.ennie crouched cowering against 
the wall.(46)

In sentence 1 Curley is likened to e terrier. But 
by 33 he is "flopping like a fish on a line". :ie is 
also described as flopping in sentence 37» Yhe iiaa,£;ery 
has little to do with his character but is very 
appropriate to the immediate state of affairs. Curlej- 
has changed from beinj hunter to victim.

Sentence 21 likens Lennie to two difierent eorts 
of animal at trie sarae time. Jr'aws belong to do-js, bears, 
lions etc. Sentence 41 also refera to Lennie's fist as 
a paw, iiie hj^nds are lar^e and so we associate them 
with a bear'a pa^s. >ut h« bleats with terror, which 

associates hiu not with a boar but with a sheep, thue 
transferring that animal'e defenceless characteristics
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to him. I'oth pieces of imagery, though inconsistent, 

are appropriate. Lenuie has tremendous physical strengt 

but if; mentally weak, and allows himself tj be eubjected 

to a beating. Thuis he is both a bear *nd n siierp at the 

same tiiae. After he has broken Curley's hand Lennir- is 

described i as "cowering". 'ihis ie a verb associated 

£jener*illy with aniamls who expect to be hurt, vhich n^ni 

ie exactly appropriate to Lennie's condition, .-e thinks 

he has done something wron^ and expects to be punished 

for it. ' nu;- it can be seen that Steinbeck uses animal 

imagery randomly to brin^ in particular associations and 

to &et over specific 1 >cal eflectt?.

When Curley deliberately attacks ^eiinie iie us«e 

Lennie'e R!niline as an excuse. Lennie, of course, 

not understand what is ^oint; on:

 tfhat the nell you lau^hin 1 at?"
Lenr.ie looked blankly at him. "Huh?" (,2,5,4)

Curley ie p.njry tut Leunie does not underrtfind why. 

The narrative makes sure that we see thrct Ler.nie doee not 

comprehend v;hat is ;join^ on. From the very bejinniny it 

is obvious that Curley ie on the offensive wherer.s Lennie 

is coopletely bewildered. The "title" chosen for the 

passage reflects what is going on. Curley is fi^atin^ 

Lennie, no i, vice veraa. The situation can beet be seen 

by lookint; at the Goal-directed actions of the two 

fighters.^ Below ie a list of those actions: 

At ACT Oil

ilOAL 

fit

at Ueorge

his |_Lennie ' sJ f ace

 * ..  <*      - i. ^..-«0   .  

S^NTKNGE

3.

10.

21.

ACTOR

Lennie

Lennie

Lennie

VSRB

looked

looked

covered
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29. Lennie took his [Lennie'ej hands
away from nis face

for George

for it [curiey's fist]

the flopping little 
man fuurley]

to the closed fiet £curlev'sj 

his hold

29.

32.

37.

39.
45-

he

Lennie

Lennie

Lennie

Lenr.ie

looked about

reached

watched

held on

let go

IB) CiiRLKY AS *CTUli

o tr T i ffl
^J C.i > "I 1

1.
12.

12.

17.
23.

23.
29.

ENCF A.C70R

Curley

He

[Curley]

(Curlev^

Curley

[bur ley]

Curley

VCRB

stepped over

clashed

smashed

slug ing

attacked

cut off

slashed

OOAL

to Lennie 

at Lennie

down nie [Lennie's] noee 

him £Lennic] in tae face 

his [Lennie'si stomacu 

hi 8 [Le nui e ' s] wi nd 

at lie {liennie'ej eyes

A comparison snows the two licte to be different in 

two respects. The verbe describing Curley's actions are 

much sore forceful tnan those describing Lennie. Curley 

slauhes, attacks and slugs, whereas Lennie looks and 

watches. /ill Curley'e actions have Lennie or a part of 

Leniiie as their Gtoal, wherean only three of the 

constructions with Lennie as Actor have Curley as ioal. 

Of the fourteen extensive Conpleaente in the passage, ten 

have .uennie or a part of Lennie ae exponent. This shows 

how &uch he iB on the receiving end. Thue Curley is 

shown to b© attacking Lennio specifically whereas
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is portrayed AB much more passive* and by the variety 

of Goals for his Goal-directed actionc, ae not really 

alive to the situation.

After i.«nnie'o bewildered enquiry we are told, 

"Then Curley'e ra.{je exploded. ̂ 5) By having "Curley'e 

rage" ae both Subject in the eurfaoe structure and 

Initiator/ Actor in the deep structure of the sentence* 

Steinbeck helps convey the uncontrolled nature of the 

explosion. The initial Adjunct "then" makes the effect 

sudden. It inpliea that although i.ennie's reaction 

immediately precedes the advent of Curley's rnge tnere 

is no necessary causal connection between tae two. This 

is in fact the case. Juries ie looking for an excuse to 

vent nis an^er, and Lennie it? the excuse* not the c/ uses

"Coaie on, y a big bastard. Uet up on 
your feet. ^o ti^, eon-of-a->:i tch is 
gonna lau^h at me. I'll ehow ya 
who's yellfc". (6-<y)

Curley'e rnger is indicated by the "names" ne calls 

Lennie, "ya bi^? bastard" and "bi f; eon-of-a-bitcn". In 

both cares the headword of the i oiainal jroup is aodilied 

by "bia". ourley is eiaphKBisini; to the others th.,t iie 

is taking on so/aeone bigger than himself. Ihe two 

Statements of sentences to and % are oota inappropriate. 

W« know that Lennie is not laugninL. at Curle,y » t all, 

And he is certainly not cnulleiuiiiig Curley'e courage. It 

IK tne others that are doin , that, and Curle^ ie picking 

on Leunie to tr^ aud prove his valour.

Curley'e attack on Lennie is depcrlbed at some 

length and in brutal tei^ss. Before the turn round in 

sentence 32, waen -^ennie grabs Ourley's hand t ei 0 iit
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sentences are used to describe Curley 's attaUce on 

Lennie and their resultsi

Curley wae balanced and poised. <ie 
slashed at bennio with riis left, and 
th«»n smashed down hip nose with a 
riijht. Lennie rave a cry of terror. 
Blood welled froia aie nose.vll-14)

iie backed until he was a^ainsi, the 
wall* and Curley followed, slu^ in_ 
him in the face. (17)

Then Curley attacked his stomach and 
cut off his wind. (23;

Lennie took his hands away from his 
face and looked about for Oeorge, 
and Curley slashed nt hir eyes. The 
big face was covered with blood. (, 25 > 30)

The description of the firnt attack BiiJcea a point 

of Curley 1 s boxing capabilities.^ Before he starts he 

ia balanced and poised. Ilie blows are called lefts and 

rights - boxinj teruinoloijy in this context. iie hits 

Lennie in the face, and then, in 23» switcher to the 

stompch. All this suggests a methodic quality ia 

Curley "a attack, which in turn emphasises Lennie 's 

helplessm-SB. The verbe describing Curley 's blows «re 

particularly brutal. :ie slaehes, slu js and

There is an ambiguity in t ie last clause of 

sentence 1? which alro eiiphnsiGes Jurley's brutality. 

Curley ". . . . smashed down his nos?e with a ri»;at". If 

"down" is analysed as n preposition introducing the 

adverbial phrase "down hie nose" then we ^et an ina^e 

of the direction of Curley f s blow. If it ie treated as 

part of & piiraeal verb "^mashed down", then "his nose" 

becomes an extensive Complement and Lennie 's noee
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actually gets smashed. 'Svery attack that Curley makes 

hae a particular pert of Lennie as Goal, and in three 

of the four cases we are told of the physical result 

on Lennie. Twice (sentences 14 and JO) we nrc told 

that Lennie is bleeding profusely, and in sentence ?3 

we are also told that he is winded.'

Thus Curley attacks Lennie. ue does so 

scientifically (.because he ie a good boier) and 

brutally, and a point is innde of the injuries thfit are 

inflicted on Lennie. Lennie on the other hand is 

confused and helpless. The analysis of Lennie *s Son.1- 

directed actions showed him to te more paenive than 

Curley. .le is consistently described throughout the 

passage as terrified end bewildered. ;~.ent^nce 18 is 

key in tftie analysis:

Lennie 1 s hinds reiafined at hi r eidee;
he was too frightened to defend himself. V18)

This static description comes in tne middle of all 

the action involved in Curley'c attack on Lennie, The 

t?.o free clauses are not linked, breaking up the flow 

of the action* Lennie makes no nove to help aimself. 

/ll thref instances of an intensive Complement applying 

to Leriiiic in tne passage occur durin, tne fi

.... he war too frigntened to del end
himself.(18)

The big face was covered with blood. 

.... one of his eyes was cut and closed, ( 3£3) 

There static views of Lennie during the action help 

emphasise hit helplessness and inability to control the 

situation. i'hey contrast with the descriptions oi George
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and Sliat

George was on his feet
"(Jet lii-a, Lenuie. Jon't let him 
do it".(l!;.20)

:.lim jumped up. "The dirty little 
rat/ he cried, "I'll get f ua
iayseif . (24 f 2^;

George is not fij:iting f but he is active. lie usee 

Commands to try and control the action. lit lack of 

suocesf can be seen in that it takes him ei^-ht Oommrnds 

to get Lennie to do t»o things - first of to 'V;et iiim" 

and secondly to let ,:,o. .-.lia is prepared to li^ht 

Curley himself. iy showing the onlookers as active 

Steinbeck eapuasisea Lennie's static quality so 

inappropriate to trie situation.

The main acthoci which utcinbeck asee to show 

uennie's helplessness ia by /na.-.iiio" iu.^ actions 

inappropriate Lo the situation a« is in. »neu Ourley 

beginc to attack Leunie does not fi^ht back. "Lennie 

looked nelplessly at &eerge ( and then he 40t up and 

tried to retreat".(10) Instead of protecting hiraself 

he looks to Jeorge, his protector, for help. ue also 

looks for George in sentence 29. In sentences 15 and 

16 and later, in 2? ne callp to him. Ie triep to 

protect himself not by hitting back but by trying to 

get Jeor^re to make Curley stop.

In sentence 10 Lennie's actions are depicted in a 

cumbrous, slor,ed-up mariner. This ie done by dividing 

the description into three separate i'ree clauses end 

by the insertion of the "and then" linker at the

of the second clause. ;*e does not retreat.



Firet he gete up, and then he .triejs to retreat. When 

Curley first hit him we fare tolti that "Lennie gave n 

cry of terror"(13; 'In* first transitive verb 

describing an action of Lennie doec not show Him hitting 

back, but yelling like a frightened child. In turn, 

George orders Lenrie to fijjht*

George *ae on his feet yelling,
"Get him, Lernie. Don't let him do it."

Lenr.ie covered his face with air huge 
paws and bleated with terror. lie cried, 
"toftke 'ura stop, Jeorge. "' Then i/urley 
attacked hie stouiach anc cut oil nis 
wind. (.l<y-?.})

Leniiie's eiction after ^eor^e's order to fight is 

completely defensive* lie it to bewildered th&t he aoes 

not know how to help himself.

In fact on two occasions it is almost as- if Curley's 

hittinj; of Lennie is a direct result of Lennie*s action. 

Steinbeck achieves this effect by uein^j the "slid" clause 

linker where we would expect "but"»

iie backed until he was against the wall, 
and Curley followed, slug in^' hia in the 
face. (If)
Lennie took hie hands a**;y from hit face 
and looked about for (Jeorge, and Curley 
slashed at his eyes.(2SO

Both sentences i'ive ini oreif-tion about Lennie trying 

to prevent nifflself froa being hit, and then co-ordinated 

with this is a picture of Curley ait ting bennie a-^nin. 

In both cases the most neutral linker "and" is ueed. it 

is a result of Lennie's action that Curley snakes the move 

thet he doee. Lennie raovee back and so Curley has to 

folio* in order to nit hia. bennie takes his h«?nde away
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from his face thus providing Curley with fin obvious 

target. Thus although Lennie's moves arc attempts to 

prevent himself froo, bein,,; hit, in a sense they help 

to cause the particular form of the attack. -Steinbeck'e 

use of "and" helps brinj out tnis fact.

The trend of Curley attacking and Lennie offering 

little resistance its suddenly reversed in sentences 32 

and 33«

Curley 1 s fist was swinging when Lennie 
reached for it. The next minute Gurley 
was flopping like n fieh on /: line, tnd 
his closed fist was loet in Lennie's big 
hand. George ran down the roo;a. "Le^o 
of him, Lennie. Let ^o. "

But Lennie watched in terror the 
flopuin; little man wnora he held. ^looci 
ran down Leiujie'e face, one of hit eyes 
was cut and closed. CJeor^e slapped him 
in the face a^ain and a ;ain, and still 
Lc.nrie held on to the closed f i ct. V 3?-^^)

Lennie now has the upper nand but Steinbeck 

systematically takes bltiui«- away from aim. ueortse 

gives Lenriie four Coia^andB to retaliate before the bi^j 

man actually does FO. «nd the retaliation itself is 

played down ,is smcn ae poaeible. ^ennie'a reachinc, for 

Curley'E hand is recounted in a non-initial Bound 

clause. The main topic of the sentence is5 Curley's 

fist, not Lennie'B hand, We do not see Len/de actual ly 

making contact \vith Jurley. turley hit Lenjiie, but 

Lennie reaches for Ourley's fist. Lennie's notion is 

plainly one of self-defence. v;urley ic in the procese 

of hit kind: Lennie a#a.in when he it. stopped. The action 

its slowed down by the use of the past continuous tence.



In sentence 33 ae well, as much weight as possible is 

taken off the fact tuat bemiie is now "attacking" Curley. 

The insertion of the initial adverbial phrase "the next 

minute" makes it seem as ii hurley ',  flopping ib -l^oet 

independent of Lennie'a action. *t the same time 

however, Curle.y«s attacking force is seen to be gon*. 

Again, the main information topic of the sentence is 

Curley, not Leztnie,

Besides making sure that jUennie is not blr>med for 

his action, Steinbeck also keeps up sympathy for nia. 

We are njt told about Curley's physical state until 

after Juennie'e pain and emotions have been described 

a^ain. Although it ip now Curley that is on the 

receiving end, it ie still Lennie who is described as 

afraid and in pain. In sentence 37 we are tolri that 

Lennie is terrified, whereas Curley if? described as 

"the flopping little j&en whom he held. " There is no 

mention of fear or pain in this deecription, and the 

rankshifted clause qualifying "nmn" io really telling 

the reader about Lennie, not Curley. Sentence JJ8 

givee a physical description of Lenuie's injuries, 

not hurley's. At this point even George attacks i^ennie. 

,ie slaps nim "again and a&'ain", but i»ennie just holds 

on. <;e is inactive in comparison with everyone else. 

Ana lie iiolcia onto a clotjed fist, xut a man.

It is only after the focus; on bemiie'e p^in that 

Ourley i?< described:

Curley wae waite and shrunken by no%, 
and :J.t strug^lin^ had become weak. 
He stood cryina , hir fist lost in 
JLennie's pnw.
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This description ii.-^lier rnther than portrays 

pain. Curley does not bleed. His nufierin^ is alao 

made as iaperr.onal ar possible b,y using parts of him 

as eubject of two oi' the clauses. -urley is coia Ajletely 

subjugated, but he is never actually described » E hurt. 

i'.is fist bein lost in uennie'fi symbolisee Lenaie's 

complete dominance over riim even thou^n ^ennie ic out 

of control himself. urley's state is told of ?  s 

quickly and as uneyrapathetically as s»us.-ible. Attention 

is quickly switched away from him to George and Lenriei

shouted over and over, HL*g,.jo 
hit hnnd, Lennie. Le^j^o. .Slim, coa© 
help roc while the guy got any hand 
left. "

Suddenly Lennie let <,o hi p hold. 
He crouched cowering a^ainF.t the wall. 
"You tol 1 me to, Jeorge, " he said 
miserably. ̂ 42-47;

George uses four Comiaands telling iienr.ie to let 

&o before he actually doee oo» The adverb "over" ie 

repeated twice, ae was "again" in 39. All this? portrays 

George's lack of control over Lennie* j ecause he is 

getting nowhere he begins to order Slim instead. Lennie 

lets 40 suddenly in sentence 4^. He has now done vmat 

George wanted, but only after ueor^e had turned his 

attention to t>lim. The adverb "suddenly" makes it sees 

as if the action was unproapted and unmotivated. 

Obviously George's orders auet have had some effect on 

Lennie, but Steinbeck ie at pains to show that George 

hae no more control over hie friend now than he had 

during Curley's aoeualt. i.eaiiie i& afraid and ponies. 

Once he uoes that there is no way of regulating his
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After the fi^at is over the reader's attention ia 

turned to Lennie before Uurleyt

He crouched cowerin,; against the wall. 
"You tol f me to, George," he said 
miserably.

hurley a&t do*n on the fiojr, 
looking in wonder at his crushed hand. 
Slim and Carlson bent over him. Then
liia straightened up and regarded Lennie 

with honor. "«ie got to get him in to a 
doctor," he said. "Looks to me li!ce ever 1 
bone in hie kan' ie bust* "

I didn't ssanta, " Lennie cried. "1 
didn't wants hurt him." (46-54J

Lennie'e pitiful emotional state is described before 
Curley is mentioned. Lennie's words "You tol 1 ate to, 
George." nnd "I didn't wants aurt him." pueh hoae tne 
fnct that i.ennie ip not to blame for whnt has nappened.
It ie only then thrt Steinbeck allows Slim to regard Len-iie

o 
with iiorror.

Thus the paaaage AS a whole ehowa Leunie'e phenomenal 
strength in action. Curley'e attack forces him into a 

situation which he crnnot control. His actions are 
continually inappropriate, nn.d he eventually ruine Curley's 
hand. The reader's sympathies fire *.lwaye with Lennie. lie 
is attacKed» and hie eventuf^l retaliation cannot be blamed 
on Uim. George was present in tue tcene, but has been 
seen to be ineffectual in hit attempt to control Lennie* 
The whole event, ia the context of Curley ae jealous 
husband end bennie's attraction for ^urley'« v,ife, represents 
a diminishing of hope for the dream. Lernie hrts been eeen 
out of control, and Curley will obviously be vindictive. Tue 
situation ie explosive and augurs badly for tae dreaaere.
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NOTES

!  One of these hae an e su »erscript.

2. Compare VI for example, where 77/ of the speech
sentences are 'Jtatemente. 

3» This is high in comparison with other passages*
In pa.BSpge 1 for example the figure ie 3»i>'/--,ia
II 0£, and in ill 2, .

4* The terminology and ^ruaaiatical concepts are 
taken from iialliday, "JJotee"

5* »« know that he &ot into the finale for the Golden 
Gloves Competition (see p.56)

6« It is probably that the onoEatopoeic sounds et 
the beginning of these verbs add to the effect. 
But there seems to be no controlled raethod of 
deciding if this intuitive ^ueas is true, and if 
so, what extent the effect has. The problea is 
one of deciding haw ouch "p-eaninj" an initial 
cluster like "el-" has. Xellig Harris (Structural 
Linguistics, Chicago (1^51 repr. iy63J, pp.1^5-194. 
cays:
"difficult ns it may be to cr^ue for eorpheiaie 
Etatue for sequences like "&"!-", it is also 
unsati sl'fictorj to leave unstated the fact that 
so saany sequences bdjinnin^ with "gl-" have 
partial similarity in meaning, The solution is 
not, <f course, to cnet a deciding vote one way 
or the other, cut to relate this situation, 
precisely as it is, to tho otner facte about the 
language. The sequence "gl-" is not a 
dietributionally separable element} tnerciore it 
is not a mozvphes>e in the definition which appl.ied 
to "-er", "-ecive", "con- , V/CF". -ut ", !-" 
exhibits, in many morphemes, a correlation oetween 
meaning and phoneiaic foru, of the type whica is 
also true for rnoet ol tne distributionally 
separable aorpheiaer as a wnole, " isi/^ilf^r remarks 
can be made about "si-" and peruapa "era-" as veil.

7. We are sleo told taut Leirmie is bleeding after
L«nnie hae smashed Curley's hand, see sentence 38*

8. Although it ie not absolutely neceeEpry that the
use of an intensive Coniplement implies non->n(?iic*»^nt) as 

with an^er" shows, it i? generellj true
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that the two are associated. Similar remar B can. be 
made about verbs as "doing words".

9. The word "regarded" is ambiguous and nicely so. It 
implies that Ulim looks at Lennie with a horrified 
expression and that his attitude towards Lenuie is 
also one of horror.
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CUnPTiifi VIII 

CROOKo i lEiisu



-134)

Let'nie leaned toward the old siAauper. ( 1) 'ViVout 
them rabbits," he insisted.(2)

Candy smiled.(3) "I got it figured out.(4) We can 
make some money on them rabbits if we go about it ri,jht."(|>)

Lut I get to tend 'em," Lenuie broke in. (6) "Geor,;e 
rays 1 get to tend 'em.(7) He promised."(8)

Crooks interrupted brutally. ([)) "You guys is juat 
kiddin' yourself.(10) You'll t*lk about it a hell of a 
lot, but you won't &et no land.(ll) You'll be a swapper 
here till they take you out in a box.(12) hell, I seen 
too raany guys. (13) Lennie here'll quit an 1 be on the road 
in two, three weeks. (14) Seezas like ever* guy ^ot land 
in hi s heart. "( 1^)

Cendy rubbed his cheek angrily.(16) "You >od damn 
riejht we're gonna do it.(17) George says we are.(18) 
fee £Ot trie rnjney right now. "(19)

"lean?" s? id Crooks. (20) An' where's (ieorg* now?(21) 
In town in a whore house.(22) That's where your money's 
£join'.(23) Jesus, I seen it happen too many timer.(24) 
I seen too many #uys with land in their head.(25) They 
never ^et none under their hand."(26)

Candy crieo, "oure they all want it. (27) Everybody 
wants a little bit of land, not much. (28) Jus 1 soia'thin' 
that was his.(29) Som'thin' he could live on and there 
couldn't nobody throw Uiai off of it. (30) 1 never .iad 
none.(31) I planted crops for damn near ever'body in 
this state, but they wasn't iay crops, and when. 1 harvested 
'em, it wasn't none of my harvest. (32) But we ^onna cto it 
now, and don't you make no mistake about that.(35) ^eor6 e 
ain't got the money in town. (34) That money's in the 
bpnk.v3!?) i£e an 1 Lennie an 1 C, eor^e. (36) >e sonny have a 
room to ourself.(37) «e're jonna have a do a an 1 rabbits 
an 1 chickens.(38) *e're gonna have green corn an 1 meybe 
a cow or a goat."(3S>) tl« stopped, overwhelmed with his 
picture.(4^)

Crooks asked, "You say you got the money?"(41)
"Damn ri^ht.(42) -ve ^ot most of it. (43) Just a 

little bit more to get.(44) Have it all in one month.(45) 
George got the land all picked out too."(46)

Crooks reached around and explored his spine with 
his hand.(47) "I never seen a ijuy really do it," ue 
S£.id.(48) "I seen o uy s nearly crazy with loneliness for
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land, but ever'tiiae a whore house or a blackjack game 
took what it .ta :es. "(4<7 ) lie Hesitated.(5^; "....11 ^ou .... Kuye would want a hcnd to work1 lor nothing - jULt 
hie keep, why I'd come an 1 lend a hand.(5lj 1 ain't eo 
crippled i cnn't v jr.c li>-» - son-of-P-bitch ii I w.-.at 
to."(52)

"Any you boys ee*n CurleyV "(3$) Vh»y swun^ tueir 
heads toward the door. (54) Lojkin f_ in wan Curley'e 
teife.(55) Her face was heavily iBsde up.(5^) her lips 
were slightly parted.\5Y) She breathed strongly, ss 
though ene h^td been runrin^. (58)

"Curley nin't been here," Candy arid sourly.(59)
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£. __ TilK ANALYSIS.

ie have now seen three main typee of writixij that 

Steinbeck uees. They can beet be deocribed in terian of 

the relation between the speech and narrative. ?h©y arei

(i; Passages completely of narrative e.^. IV   

(ii) :,ixed passages aainiy of speech, but with soae
narrative e..j. 1,11,111. 

(iii) i.ixed pasEa$jes witii a cojieidertbly larger amount

of narrative e.g. VII, A, A!.

These three types correspond to three broad types of 

situation respectively t

(i) Descriptions. 

(ii) Converoatione. 

^iii> Paeaa^ea with action.

'i'his paeea^e fits irito the second c&te^ory. The 

narrative accounts for 16;- of the text. But thia paseage 

dif i era somewhat from the general type. 1 it is the firi?t 

one without Jeoiie ia it, and the first which doee not have 

A power struggle ifoin,3 on within it.. *iiis latter poii^t is 

brought out by an analysis of the Sentence lypes*

GAUDY
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0CUHLEY'S

There are no Conmand sentences at all, and only four 

Questions. The Question naked by Curley's wife ir not part 

of the conversation topic. ^he just coraen in f>.t thr» end 

of the discussion. An argument is developed and two



different j>oint& of view are put forward, but there is 

riot a etrut£ u le for power of the type tin^t we have seen 

in other pasF&geB. '-he text under diecussion can be 

divided into three aain sections corresponding with the 

entry of characters into tae scene. ISentences 1-8 

concern just uennie and Jai.dy ovon though we know froa 

the context that Crooks io present. At sentence ^ t Crooks 

enters the conversation and uoimie 'lisappesre froin it. 

These thrc« wre the only people prerent until the entry 

of Curler's wife p.t sentence 5'}. Vhe tnree sections 

are also contractive styli£%icnlly. "he last one ie 

aliaoet entirely of narrative whereee the other two are 

almost all speech. The firnt section hae relatively short 

sections of speech when compared with the Diddle one*

The conversption in inrti^ateri by Lennie, .i.ie ignores 

the f&ct tuat Croot:a is present and talks directly to 

aridy, his new colleague in the dre&ci venturei

1-ennie leaned toward the old swapper. 
"About them rabbite," he insisted.11,2;

Candy and Crooks htive been talking about other 

things, but ^ennie, characteristically, wants to talk 

only of rnbiits. That he is forcin^ the subject on the 

otherr can be eeen not juat b^ the fact that he is 

introducing en entirely new topic for "discussion", but 

also by the quotin,; vert "insisted". AB explained in 

fo^tj.ote 4 to this: chapter, Dannie's firrt sentence is

really n lead-in to a statement that we do not O et. JUenr.ie
t 

liker otaer people to talk for hira-^ ^nd so introduces a,

topic without adding to the discussion himself. dis 

earneetnees can be seen in his physical action oi' leanin..



towards Candy, 'Fhe old men plays up to him*

Candy smiled. "1 .jot it figured out. 
>e can sake some money on them rabbits 
if we go about it ri^ht. "(3, 4,b)

Candy has been doin t; soae thinking. Kven tne rabbits, 

the cop to Lennie, can be made into an economic proposition. 

As we sa* in pasrp-ge VI, Candy ie now a member ol the 

"in-group". This can be seen by his uae of "we" in 

sentence 5» Lennie, however ie not concerned witii such 

realistic thinjs as making a profit. ae is only interested 

in the fact that he is joins to look after the rabbits*

"Put 1 get to tend 'em," .uennie broke 
in. "George says I get to tend 'em. tie 
proraired. "(6,7,6)

Lennie'e eagerness to make sure that he is not being 

chetited \is privilege is p-hown partly by the f>ct that 

sone oi *HL speech comes before the narrative clause 
introducing h±c interruption. He uees the antithetical 

"but" and the Subject "I", thus contrasting with Candy's

*we". He uses one of hie favourite clause* "I .jet to tend

 em" twice* Sentences 7 and 8 ehow Lennie*s absolute 

dependence on Jeorge. They remind one of ft youn^j child 

telling eofiieone that he has Juct been given per.mission to 

do something.

Thus ^ennie and Candy are getting involved in the dreaa 

again rhen Crooks mtkes his presence felt, "Crooks 

interrupted brutally."(9) The verb "interrupted" is 

appropriate as it pulls Candy out of hit reverie. The 

sentence final adverb "brutally" setc the tone for Mis 

speech. liiis markc the be^inain,; of the Middle section of 

the passage, which ie Ie8 r like H nornal convereation than 

one would expect. It is more like R. seriet of ehort



speeches. From sentences 27 to JJ8 for example, Candy 

Bays 128 words without interruption either from tae 
other chrractcre or the nwriative. Correspondingly, 

there are fev of those markers which signal that a 

conversation is taking place. Candy and Crooks: uee 

only one hesponse each in the passage, anc yet they 

have 37 iitatomentfi between them. Lone of tae ;.-tp teraents 

have response-marking Adjuncts. Thit contracts with 

Jeorje'E longer speeches in passages III and V for 

example.

Crook's very first sentence shows him to be 

sceptical of the farm scheme, "You guys ie just kiddin' 

yourself. "(10) ThiE is the first and only challenge 

that the dream undergoes in the novel. it is by the 

most intelligent uand on the ranch. <«e know from 1\,6 

that ordinary ranch men read ..estern magazines and 

actually believe in them. Crooks, on the other hand, 

reads books. In the description of his room at the 

be^inuin , of Chapter 4 (p-11-1) we are toldt

And he had books, too; a tattered 
dictionary and a mauled uopy of tiie 
California civil code for 1Q05. There 
were battered ma^asinee and a few dirty 
books on & special shelf over his bunk. 
A pffir of lar,;e ^olct-rim.'.-.et!. spectacles 
huncj from a nail o» the wnll above his 
bed.

Thus a point is rande of hie literacy* Just before 

the passage under discussion hq s&ys (p±>» 12^-1^ 'JJ s
I read plenty of Looks out here. 
nobody never ^eto to heaven, and 
nobody jetc no lend.
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Because he is represented as more intelligent and 

thoughtful than the rest of the ranch workers his 

challenge to the feasibility of the dream is sef>n by 

the reader to be a strong one. -ie e.«ye»

You'll tslk about it a hell of a lot, 
but you won't O et no land. You'll Le 
a swamper here till they t;ke you out 
in a box. Uell, 1 seen too aiany jjuys. 
Lennie here'll quit an 1 be on the road 
in two, three weeks, i.11-14/

Hir confidence in hit, predictions can be ;-e.n it, 

hifi use- of the simple future tense without any qualification. 

There are no interjections like "I think" or "perhaps" in 

Croo'cs's npecch. This confidence ia shown even more by 

his producing specific predictions ao to Candy's and 

Lenrie'o future. Sentence 1J, "Hell, 1 seen too man^ guys." 

is significant. It indicates that CrookB it; not an angry 

but a disillusioned sceptic. The exclamatory Adjunct 

suggests sympathy with the dreamers. A person who was 

just criticising them without feeling for them would have 

no ure for such P. word in that sentence. iie uat- seen 

other peojle try to get Iwnd of tneir own and fail. This 

e;uphnsipes the etren?/tti of his challenge to the dream. ;e 

sees their scheue ne indicative of a general trend, "^ee^s 

like ever' guy got l^nd in his hecu.'%lt>)

At this point Candy interrupts-.

t'andy rutoi/ed his cheeck angrily. "¥ou 
Jod. daan ritiht we're j-onna do it. ^I.-.IY) 

The narj. R.tive eoiiter.ce IE typical of .jteinbeck. e
given variety by introducing a nev speaker -*itliout a 

quoting verb, and indicates the tone of the reply by a 

sentence final adverb "angrily". Steinbeck has been seen
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to make widespread use of both tieo« devices. Candy 

is seen nerel^/ disclaiming Crooks's remark t. da makes 

no attempt to beok up his position with ar^uiasnt. 

Sentence 18, "George says we are." is like sentence 7 

of Lennie's. Both sentences are of F-B oonatruction with 

F expounded by "George eaya". Candy, like Lennie, is 

putting George in an exulted position, "he reader is 

forced to draw a parallel between the two. Candy is 

acting in an unti*inkin<£ manner asore topical of Lennie. 

Tk«> only support that he tfives to his claim is an 

enthusiastic reference to the soney, "We got the money 

ri&ht now." The aodif ioation of the adverb by "ritikt"
7

is a typical way in which Candy expresses his enthusiasm* 

But Crook a in a thinker and does not accept un proven 

hypotheses as gospel. He queriee it at oncet

"Ifeah? " eaid vrooka. "An 1 where 's 
vleor j« now? In town in a whore house* 
That's where your money 's goin*. "(20-23)

The feeling that he juapK straignt in is produced 

mainly by the fact tiiat hie first Question coiaos before 

the introductory clause signal lin,j a new speaker* He

asks where i^eorje ic, knowing the answer full well* Then 

he replies to the ,ueetion hiaeelf with a Hegpon&e of AA 

structure* Both Adjuncts answer tae cueetion, the 

second raore specifically than the first. The marked 

theme choice in sentence ?3 stresj->ee his belief that 

George ie epenrjir the money on himself.

The second half of his speech expands the aynpathetio 

but real jried attitude expressed in hie firct tpeech:

Jesus, 1 seen it happen too taany tines. 
I seen too many ejuys with land in their 
he&d* They never ijet none under taeir
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Sentence 24 hne mnny parallels with 1% bike 15 it 

begins with an exclamatory Adj net followed b^ "I neon". 

**nd in each cr.te t e post-verbal part of the sentence 

contitte of a headv/ord ruodificd by "too many". 11 is tnie 

modification that c;ives one the feeling that Crooks is 

in sympathy fcith tne attempt even if he feele thr,t it 

will not wort-.

The following sentence ?.!BO contains "I BCFJI too 

nany fr h". Le uses this repetition to eet up e contrast 

term for hir final sentence. Be tr.lke about people 

dreaiaing of 1: nr! - "innd in thfir hefd." Then he eaye, 

"They never ,'.et none under their hand." Thic centence is 

foregrounded by the unusual collocation of a word standing 

for "Ipnd" with the phrsee "under tneir hand." The iaaje 

is appropriate ae it conjuren up the idea of men working 

the soil.

Candy iase<iiately jumps up with & replys

Candy oriedf ".^ure they all w,-..nt it. 
Everybody wnntp a little bit of land» not 
much. Jus' soffl'tuin* that was his, bo.:»' tliin 1 
he could live on and there couldn't nobody 
throw hin off of it. (?7-50)

The main feature o.f the firt«t part of Candy's speech 

is his excited state. The first sentence has exclamatory 

overtones because of the introductory quoting verb "cried" 

and tae initial Adjunct "sure". , he second sentence has a 

ta^- structure appositional to "a little Lit of land." This 

constl'uction jives Candy's speech an air of spontaneity, 

lie picks up the structure used in the tag, and repeats it 

in sentence ?S and the first clr.use of Jj, The final 

clause of eentence JO rcprerents the clitua* of Candy's 

reply. iie is so excited that he produces a dcvir-nt, if
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not un^ram iaticnl sentence. He be :,ine to use 0 clause 
with "there" t.o dusaray Subject, end then chantjein to e. 

clause type which does not ncod it. It i:> in this way 

that hfi expresses e,;reeuont with Crookn's notion that 
everybody dreaae of ownint; c little bit of lr:nd.

i'row 31 onwards he uses himself ae an exampllf ication 
of this general principle!

I never Had none. I planted crops for 
damn nesr cxer'body in thie &ta!c, but 
they wasn't ay crops, and waen I harvested 
'eii, it wasn't none of my harvest. (, 2l

Loth fjor.t nccn hr.ve a certuin rhetoiicttl Lalp.nce.

Jl has a no^utiviser on cither i;idt oi the 
verb which alliterate with each other. In sentence; ^2, 
the first two clauses am about crops and the second two 
about harvest^. in each, case Jaudy outlines tne work 

that be did in the fir^t clause ol the couple, ar:d in 

the eecond he states thst he did not get the fruits of 

hit- toil. Viie balarced effect ia helped by the repetition 

ol "croae" in the firet two clf.ueeB and "harvest" in the 

second pair. '~LO oecona clause in each couple ie of 

Stci structure. Candy stresses the rootlesenees of his 
existence, saying that he worked for "damn ner.r evor'body 

in this 3 1 site."

:«o Jar Candy hof; raerely cor;ceded Crooks 'e point 

that many people have attempted wh?.t they are trying and 
failed. ut now he claims that they are & special case, 
"But we gonna do it now, and don't you make no ni stake

about that. "(35;

He strides his? point ho^e tr> Crooks by making it 

twice. .first he says that George has not tjot the money,
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and then he saye that it is in tne bank,
up to this point Candy's sentences can he seen to 

follows

(i) either from one nnothwr by (<i) sentential links e.^. 
the anapnoric UKO of "that money " in >4 relerrin0 back 
to the noney Blroady mentioned in 51ij or ("ti ) the 
repetition of words or constructions au in ?9 and ;>0. 
op (ii) from remarks made earlier in the passage e.,.,;. 34 
waich althou^n it follows in sotao sense from the 
preceding tsentence, is ver;/ obviously a refutation of 
Crooks' a earlier roiaarka, and so can aleo be anid to 
follow from those. ̂

^either of those eorts of remarks can be ande about

' 'e an* Lennic an 1 Gsor^e, v.ve gonna hava 
a room to our s elf. .-e'ra ,jonna have a 
do^ on* rabbits an* chickens. .is're 
jonnn have {jreen corn nn* maybe a cow or 
a ;roat. (36-55)

Sentence 36 has no inter-s«mtenti»l connections 
with wh?t hr; £ r?one before. ^ut it. ir ceey to see ?*hat 
ia happening. Candy hae disproved Crooke'e raain paint 
and considers his hypothesis to be refuted. ile now 
indulges in » litlla revarie of iiis o^'n. The lack of 
inter- sentential connectives and its Uiiueaal form - a 
clsuee of Z structure which is in turn analysed as of 
h&Mh conatructi jn. - a arks tue sentcjiict; off fro^i its 
predecessors and shovs us th«s t «oiae thing nev< is 
happening. Th« neit three ecnteiicec ax-e topical of 
those in the t*o dream yasoa,s,;es. "hey are all oi" the 
form "<»e're gouna hftve A" where X ie expounded by one or



more nominal groups co-ordinated by "and", 

for the ijreen corn, ail t.it? iteus that Candy mentions 
worts also mentioned, by vreor^je 'vnen Candy ovariieard hin 
in passage ' .

The narrative esntence leaver UE in no doubt that 
Candy jias enacted a mini drer-c sc^uonce, "iio etoppedt 
overwhelmed with his picture, "(40 -his /sentence is 
similar to, "ueor^e eat entranced with his own 
picture. "(VI,l) which was said of George just after he 
had enacted the necond drenia eequence,

Crooks's relatively uore a,;ilo aind is not affected 
by the rhetoric or tue dreala picture. ue couea straight 
to tae moat salient poii t, "You eay you t..ot me feoney? "( 
Cnndy responds with hie usual ea^ernese and hie only 
.Response in tne paspa :?e f "Dann ri^ht, "(42) i.is 
eaf*ernerE can be eeen ir. tne next few sentences in terjas 
oi the words missed out. nOienever he can he omits 
auxiliary verbs and dubjecta. J.'elov are the sentericee 
ox" tne text v;itn thor.e eleiaentF needed to cielce them 

syntactically well-formed in brackets:
»e^ f ve) got noat of it.(43)
(There's) just & little bit more to e?et.(44) 
((Ve'll) have it all in one rr.onth. (45) 
Oeor^e (hn.c) got the lane! all picked out, 
too.(46 j

Ee increaees tiie evidence for tue euccesb of tue 
venture in Jroo,.£*s eyes by sayiz^ that Jeorfc,e knows a 
place titey ctn buy. ihue Caiiay hats now produced a more 
realistic ccee. '£ha reader ie prepared ior Crooks'a 
reaction by tae nai'rativet "oroolcs reached arour.d and 
explored hifi spine vith his li.?nd. w (47) ?he slowed-up
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description contracts with the fael delivery of Candy's 
spetch. Yo reach arouuti eu^ge^ta a alow, deliberate 
action, r.nd t^e verb "explored" upholds this.-,/  ling;. 
1 he addition of the rather unnecessary adverbial phraee 
"with hi? hand" iielpn lengthen the sentence, which in 
turn adde to t'ue effect.

Crooks eubetantially repeats the point made in his 

other two speeches, that ho has seun other j>eo*>le try 
end fail*

"I never seen a guy really ao it," he said. 
"I seen guys nearly crazy v,ith lonwlinesB 
for land, but ever 1 time a whore house or 
a blackjack ^eme took what it takes. "1,48,49)
But this is not an objection, merely a statement of 

hie incredulity at bein,; BO close to the achievement of 
euch a dream. The narrative sentence "H« hesitated* "( 50) 
again aoulds the reader's reaction. Until now «andy has 
been on the- offensiva* Siow he is unsure. This IB also 
seen in his speech*

",,.,If you....guya would want a hand 
to work for nothing - just his keep, 
why I'd coae en* lend a hnnd. I sin't 
so crippled I can f t work like a soia-of- 
a-bitch'ii i want to. f! ( !>i, ̂ 2)

The etops show hit hesitancy. ue also pz-oduceB a 
tatf structure "just his keep" in apposition to "nothing", 
Until now Crooks's grammatical constructions have been 
neat and well-formed. He has not oiaitted words like 
Candy. * change coaes over his speech production which 
corresponds with the introduction of his hesitancy* The 
adverb "why" also hae an arresting effect, The sentence
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is an interesting Mixture of notions. Croaks realises 

that ae ie in a weak position to ask to coae in on tae 

scheme - lie is prepared to work for nothing. Xet at 

tho same ti^ie he expresf.es hie a'ish to join se if lie ia 

doiiitf the ot iers a favour, "I'd come an 1 lenu a a&nd." 

He ende his bid to join them by an affirmation oi nia 

ability to work hard.

It ir nt tnie point that Curley's wife interrupts, 

it it; uUicfc to seem sudden by tne fact that her speech 

is not introduced by the narrative. <e know it is not 

part of Crooks's speech, because, like Candy's Hi»e an 1 

Lonnie an 1 Ueorgc, "(3^ ) t it hat. no relation witrt the 

sentences which precede it, "Any you boys Been Cuz-ley ?"(53) 

TUG narrative sentence thpt follows her quaBtion shows 

solidarity on the p^.rt of the three aen. They ere 

referred to collectively as "they". They are startled 

and react quickly r>,3 c^.n be aeon in the vert "swun^". If 

it was reolacod by "turned" for exad,.,le, a different 

effect would be achieved.

Vhe sentence tailing us that it is Curley's wife 

that "aas interrupted, "Looking in was Curley's wife."(i>5) 

is foregrounded by ite inversion of Subject and Jr-redicator. 

Throwing tho v«rb to the front of tne sentence stresses 

it, helping to promote the feeli'i^ that ahe in iiitruding 

on the three raen. Vhe next two sentencee are parallel 

in structure:

der f; ce woe heavily made up. uer lips 
were &li,Arhtly parted, ($6 , y[ )

Both are of Sl'C-^ structure. The dr pcription is 

concentrated on points of her fuce. In both cases the
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adjective acting ae C1 ie modified \>y an adverb, laying 

weight on it. This description of her helpc to explain 

i.ennie'e attraction for her. iier entry into the 

discussion about the dreem IB like her eniv; into the 

(freaia itself. ::he interrupts and spoils thirds when 

they nre at their most hopeful.

The Adjunct "strongly" in "She breathed strongly, 

riB tho .^h she had beon running. "(,58) i» slightly odd. 

"Heavily * would be more normal. It IE the sort of term 

usually associated with the breathing of athletes or 

racehorses. It implies that she rai^ht be pretending in 

order to be more provocative. The Bound clause t .ivee 

sorae support to this idea ae it is introduced by the 

hypothetical "as though", BUJJ .e&ting the idea of a 

pretence. Curley's wife is just described physically. 

Mo information about her actions preceding her entry 

is ,,iven, tiuis leaving a douct in our ainds ae to the 

reason for her interruption.

Candy answers her question, "Curley ain't been 

here," Candy said sourly.(59) By describing Curley'8 

wife in so:ae detail, Steinbeck produce? a /jap between 

her question and Candy's answer. xhic ,,i^es the 

feeling that he gives the information grud«iinJLy. This 

notion is backed up by the fins! Adjunct of the 

narrative of sentence 59.

Coning after the fijht with hurley, this passage 

helps keep the idea of the dream practicable. Tiie 

winiiiu;, over of Jrooks ia a major event. , e is the 

only person who challenges tne validity of the dreai::
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as u venture, and he io soon convinced. It should be 
no tod, however, that tUo conflicting eloaientu in the 
novel aro be^inuinj to cjuver^o. This can bo : oen in 
the way that Curley'e wife breaks In on the ccenc as 
soon as Crooka htiz been icon over, The t^o conflicting 
trends of Uie novel beoorao physically juxtiposed.
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All the conversation passages differ in some way 
or another. Passage II is much leas of a 
conve.rRntioa than VUI. But both onn be neen to 
be conversational in type when contracted vtith 
those in the other tv.o categorise.

2. Two of tiiecw have an e superscript* 

3* Two of these have an e superscript,

4. The sentence in question is "About the:o rabt>its"(2/ 
which is an introduot >ry sentence frora Lennie to 
provoke talk on his favourite subject, rabbits. It 
does not fit into any of the four a^in Sentence 
Type categories, and ao I hsve called it an 
Exclamation even though it does not fit this 
category properly eithor. formally one would 
expect the person who used this sort of introductory 
form to 50 on and say Bomethin/j. J'ut Lcnnie is a 
special case - he likes people to say things for 
hiia, thus causing the difficulty.

5. This can be seen in passages III and V especially, 
T/hen he is constantly ordering Jeor,-je to tell him 
t-bout things ^erteinintj to the dre&M of the farm,

6* Candy is referred to es "the old ewauper, " He 
has often beon described as old.

7. cf. VI t 19 » 2? and 55.

8. Lennie's enthusiasm was indicated in the cnae way 

in sentence 6.

<j. The notion of "follow froa" here also includes 
the idea of antithesis eeen in sentences 31 aad 
33 for example. I an pointing out those features 
which together <;o to aalco Candy's speech no fr-r 
& part of a "te;it w rp.ther than a random collection 
of sentences.

10. This is an obvious exsaple of a device that could 
be used to indicate rather different tnin-js at 
different tijaea. It could indicate boredom for 
exeiple. But here we can gather from the iiaz,eaiate 
context that Candy is excited and so tae omission 
of words is seen as a amnii ©station of that 
eagerness.
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THE DEATH OF TUB PUPPY
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THE TEXT XP;^147-149)

Only Lennie was in the barn, and Lemiie eat in the 
hay beside a packing case under a manger in the end of 
the barn that had not been filled with hay.(l) Lennie 
sat in the hey and looked p.t a little dead puppy that 
lay in front of him. (2) Lennie looked at it lor a long 
time, and then he put out his huge hand and stroked it, 
stroked it clear from one end to the other.(3)

And Lennie said softly to the puppy, "Why do you 
got to get killed?(4) You ain't so little HE mice.(5) 
I didn't bounce you hard. "(G) He bent the pup's head up 
and looked in its face, and he said to it, "iiow maybe 
George ain't £onna let me tend no rabbits, if he fin's 
out you got killed. "(7)

He scooped &. little hollov and laid the puppy in 
it and covered it over with iiay, out of sijhtj but he 
continued to stare at the mound he had made.(6) he 
said, "This ain't no ba<; thing like I got to go hide 
in the brush.12J Oh.' no.(l^) T &iB ain't, (11) I'll tell 
George I foun' it dead."(12)

iie unburied the puppy and inopected it, and he 
stroked it from ears to tail.112) ue went on corrovfully, 
"But he'll know.(14) ueor^e always knows.(15) he'll Bay, 
'You done it.(16) Don't try to put nothing over on rne.'(1 
An' he'll say, 'flow jus* for that you don't get to tend 
no rabbite.' '"(13)

Suddenly hie ani;cr arose. (19) "CroddftSUl you," he 
cried. (20) "<vhy do you tyot to £et kil Led? (21) ¥ou ain't 
eo little as mice."(2?) He picked up the pup and aurled 
it from him. (22) ;ie turned his back on it. (24) tie sat 
bent over his knees and he whispered, "Vow I won't «jet 
to tend the rablite.(?5) Kow he won't let ise."(26) ne 
rocked himself back and forth in his rorrow.(27)

From outeide carae the clan& of horseshoes on the 
iron stake, and then a little chorus of cries.(28) 
Lennie got up ancl brought the puppy back and Icid it on 
the hay and sat down. (29) -ie stroked the pup a^ain. (,3^) 
"You wasn't big enough," ho snid.Olj "Ihey tol' me an' 
tol 1 me you wasn't,O?) * di'nt know you'd jet killed 
so ea£y."(2:J) He worked his finders on the pup's li.ap 
ear.(34) ".,a^be Jeor^e won't care," he said.(31>; "This 
here Jod damn little son-of-a-bitch wasn't nothing to 
George. n (3<->)
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TUT. ANALYSIS

This passage conaistr of 424 wordp of which 248 

-; ) are narrative and 176 (J2, ) are speech. rut there 
is only one person preeenti

Only lionnio wne in the barn, nnd bennie 
sat in the hay beside a packing; CRBO 
under e manger in the end of the barn 
thp.t had not been filled with hay.(l)

This would lend one to expect a soliloquy, but 
there are t. number of markers in teunie's speech wai
show it to be » for;;, of cor.vereation.  *  An analysis of

2 the Sentence Typee elves the f ol .ORin& tablet

S Q R C K 

16 2 0 1 2

The tv^o '^ueetiorie and Kx elevations imply a 
conversation. Thie is reinforced by tin examination of 
tue nominal groups in the speech. "inert are ei a-ht 
instances of 3 and one each of C and Z being; expounded 
by "you" where "you" ie the person being; spoken to, 

Sentence 2 i^jorms us that the puppy is dead, but 
Lteinbeck explicitly tells u« fit the be (jiai.in^ of the 

scene that Lennie is talking to itt

And. Lennie said softly to the puppy.... (4) 

.... and he said to it....^7>

Having iiennie talk directly to the puppy enables 
us to see ais child-like nature^and to witness the 

workings of Lennie 'a oind, thus enabling oteinbeck to 

iaanipula-te our feelings towards hiia. J Thie manipulation 
is effected chiefly in teras of Lennie's chan ring 

attitude toward the puppy.
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The narrative text of the passage is presented in 

an unlayered, deadpan way. This can be seen in the 
first three sentences-;

Only Lennie was in the born, and Ler;nie 
sat in the hay beside a peeking case under 
a manner in the end of trie barn that had 
not been filled with hay. Lennie sat in 
the htiy r,nd looked at a little dead puppy 
thet ley in front of him* Lennie looked 
at it for a long; time, and then he put 
out his huge hand and stroked it, stroked 
it clear from one end to the other.

There are no Bound clauses? in the narrative text 

p.t all, fcnd it often seems that the author ie deliberately 
avoiding them. It would have been just es natural to 

ht\ve used a B additioning clause in sentence 1, e.g. 

"Lennie was in the barn, Bitting beside a packing 

case...." The same can be said of the second clause in 2. 
Thus whut 7/e have is r, number of Tree clauses joined 

together by "and". ?'y continually usin^j Free clauses 
Steinbeck can repeat Lennie 'a "mi.ne " ae Subject of the 

clauses. In the firit four sentences i.erinie is the 

referent for the Subject of every clause. Steinbeck 

specifically refers to Lennie by name five times though 
there ie no graarsatical need to do BO. It would be more 

normal to use anaphoric "he", but this appears only 

once, in sentence 3. In t/ie second clauses of sentences 

1 and 3 there is no real necessity to mention a Subject 

at all. 'j.'ais technique of stringing tre« clauses 

together and repenting the Subjects has a two! old efiect. 
i?irstly it kives the impression of a simple objective

narrative wit:; the author \ery much in the background.



Secondly, it slowe down the flo* oi' the prone, helping
Y to convey Lennie'E deliberative mood, Tnat Uenuie

looks at the puppy and strokec it are both repeated. 

Thie fileo helps to slov, up the action, which t >ie lezia 

implies anyway, "Lennie looked at it for a Ion; tiius* ...."

This* slowed  up effect produced in the nr-rrative 

prepares the reader for the contemplative attitude tiiat 

Lennie displays in his tipoech. .ie spends aott of the 

passage discucsint; the possible effects of the

death. In ^revioun pabr.ages he has always tried to &et 

people to think for hisa.

In this firut part^-raph v.e are also reminded of 

Lennie's strength - and hence hie ability to kill things 

accidentally - in comparison with the pupp.v . The puppy 

ie "liti.le", Lennie 's hand "hu^e". '.'he repetition of 

the fact tnat Lennie is stroking tne pup uelpe to key 

the reader in on his fee-little towards it, .'.e know from 

hia earlier eagerness to play and even eleep with the 

pup^ that he is very fond of it. Thp.t fondneec ie seen 

again here. Lennie 's mood and its changes? in the pasea^e 

are matched by the use of three "-ly" adverbs in the 

narrative text. At the beginning he ie tender towards 

the puppy. vie are told in sentence 4 that ne is talking 

"Eoftly" to it. When he realises that taere is no nay 

of hiding the fact th&t he has killed the puppy he talks 

"sorrowfuliy'i ̂ u and hie violent switch to anger at the 

pup is marked by the use of "suddenly" in the<ae position 

in "Suddenly his anger arose. "(19) Thus as in previous 

passages, a major method which Liteinbeck uses to indicate 

a character's raood or change of -iood ir that oi sn "-ly"
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adverb in the narrative text, often in final position 

in the clause*

Lennie epeaks for tht; i'irst tiiae in sentence 4*

And Lennie etid softly to the pupp.y, 
"r.hy do you. ^ot to get killed? Xou ain't 
so little as nice. 1 didn't bounce you 
hurd."14,5,6)

The first sentence that he uttcrr cor.eir-tt t-lutoct 

entirely of a periphrastic verb phrase "do got to get 

billed". Its un^rarasfttical nature reflects the tortured 

complexity of Lennie's thought. The pnrst-e splits into 

two parts, "do get killed" and "^ot to". There is n 

cleeh of tense betveeii the main verb "yet killed" and its 

iuterro&stive auxiliary. "Get killed" would normally 

have an auxiliary in the past tense, "did". Py usina' 

"tjet killed" Lennie removes rone of the blf?'7; c for the 

puppy's de>--.th froa hiaself. i'c implies that it WMS the 

P uPpy* s ffiult, "<& uf?o^ the pr^pent tense "do" because 

he ie performing; a kind of double think. lie is talking 

to the puppy as if it ie atill alive. By ueing "ijot to" 

i.ennie reaoves a bit raors of the blame froia hiiaself. Ae 
implies that the dog would have died no matter what he
dl*. 12

Sentences 5 ^nd 6 tell us how the puppy died. e 

gueefl thF.t Lennia har killed it front "You ain't BO little 

ae mine."(5) ve know he always accidentally killr mice, 

eo when he compares the pup with them we are forced to 

aBFurae that he died as they did. The sentence is 

foregrounded by the unusual **?o....ac" conjparcitive 

construction 'and the comparison of the sin^ul^r puppy
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i pluial "mice". "1 didn't bounce you hard" toils 

jjen.<.ie k-illec i,ue puppy, wbviouely the oouncirik was 

too hare for the puppy if not for Lenrtifc. "he ace of 

pronoun ",/ou" as Jojaple.-ent to "bounce" is 

wiic bounces taiti^t;, not people. i-en.-iie /i a 

etill not admitted tue pup's dsatli to himself» he is 

etili treating it as a live peroon. This refusal to 

eccept that the do.3; is dead can be seen in the negative 

Boot5, of the verb. Lennic tella us how he killed it by 

Baying whet he co^eidere he did not do.

Sentence 7 begins vith ^ narrative intervention 

and returns to Lemde'e words in the second halfi

Le bent the pup'e he«d. up and looked in 
its face, and he eaiti to it, "ivow ^ifiybe 
OeoTrje ain't ,;onna let nn tend no racbits, 
if he fia'e out you ^ot killed.(7)

Ae in sentence 5i "the narrative description of 

Lennie's action i a made to scuiri deliberate by dividing 

that action up into aore than one part, and secondly 

by joining all the >'ree clauLes together by "and". 

Lennie'c con;>lote control over the pup is seen in the 

way that he can bend it how he wantfs}^ Lemile's speech 

tells us what he IB thinking about, thus explaining 

hi r deliberativo actions* ^fhftt he is afraid of it? eeen 

in the "roe clause. George uignt not let him tend the 

rcbbits on the dream funa. The negative jaood of tue 

verb is carried over into the Coupleaent of tae clause 

by the modification of "rabbits" by the deictic "no*1 

The main thesis of the sentence is surrounded by 

uncertainty - seen in the sentence Adjunct "
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  oreo\er, George will only have to rank© a decirion "if 
iie fin'o out. wl 5 The thematic "now" rerain-i Uiat it 
ic Lemiic'e 'tilling .jf the puppy that has broujht about
 sue new si tuation. ^ u Yet Lennie still raRrm.jf»8 his 
peculiar double think. ne still keeps alive the nation 
that it wae the jju^ ' s fnult, ''j^J, ,_-ot killed." The 
pappy, not jj3nnie t is the Actor in the sentence, j yt an 
it was in " vhy do you jot to get killed?"!/)

Lennie's reaction to the thought that he ...^ ^~ -ot 
"be able to tend the rabbits i» to try and hide the 
evidence of the pup's deaths

iic scooped a lit'-le no 1 low ;ind _ j. . 
th« puppy in it «nd covered it over uith 
hay t out of si ^ at 5 but he continued to 
atnrc at the mound he 'ap.d iaado«(8)

Again the sentence coneieto of a nuuber of ree 
clauaoa joined together with "and". The slowing down 
of the action stresnes the pathetic nature of hia 
attempt to hide tho pup. .Although tne dOij is out of 
sifcht it ir not out of raind, as can be seen by the 
antithetical "but" introducing the last clauee, "he 
continued to stnre at the jaound he h^d taude* " ^is 
attempt to hide the de».th of the pup is unsuccessful 
end so Lennie turnr to the other w&y out of nis diie^.aa, 
that the situation is not s.s bad as he tilings:

He snid, "?his tin't no brsd tiling like 
I got to go aide in the brush, (Jh.r no. 
This ain't. I'll tell George I foun 1 
it defid. "(5-12)

He trier- to persuade hiracelf by produoinj positive 
statciaente telling hiraself what he wants to heer. ;ie 
backs up the negative verb of the firnt clause of sentence
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9 with the deictic "no" modifyiog the headword of tae 

Complement. The Hound, clause of <y reminds us of George's 

earlier instructions to uennle to &o and hide ir the brunh 

if anything untoward happened, ' After thic lonjer eenter.ee 

come two short oner which Kum up his conclusion, indicating 

that he hfia persuaded himself that he is ri«;t:t, "Jet in 

his paradoxical manner he is etill think in/; o.r >'-ys to 

elaolve himeelf from tlarac for the puppy's der.th. The 

deception he -works oit le riot very plaueibie however. Ue 

will tell ueorgc "I foun 1 it dead." This re.:indi- one of 

1,4% where he ueed this very excuse over a dead mouse. 

It failed then, a.id the reader has DO reason to expect it 

to succeed now, tut for tiie moment et least it seeae to 

have persuaded bennie, for he unburies t:ie puppy, "He 
unburied the pnppy and inspected it, and he stroked it 

froa ears; to t*.i.l.'Hl?) 0"* s-:».in his movemente are made 

to sees elow. The verb "i lif-pected" help? rcaind us that 

the pupp.y ip inert, One inspects papere or draine. iut 

his affection for it cpn Flro te seen in the IE at clause. 

The adjunct "froo ears to tail" ehonc the thox-oughness and 

care with which he ctrokeo the pup* it ie re.'iiiniscent 

of "froE one end to the other" in 3, which also described 

the menner in which Lenriie stroked the dog,

It ia at this point that Lennie realises that George 

will not be fooled by his deceptions

He went on sorrowfully, "But he'll kno%. 
George always knows. "(14»1!?)

The adverb "sorrowfully" tells us of iii s change in 

mood. Vh© certainty that ^eor&e ^ill not be fooled is 

reflected in the brevity and simplicity of the eentence?
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and the Adjunct "always" in 15 which makes George «e«m 

omniscient. Lennie now goes into c. little roverie which 

consists of a "scene" where George it- accusing Lennie. 

i!e quotas George's actual words!

"lie'11 Hay, 'You dona it. Don't try to 
put nothing over on ae.' An* he'll spy, 
'?NOW jus 1 i'or that you don't get to tend 
no rabbits.1 ' "(16-13)

George's first uentouce ctatin^ Lenuie'e guilt is 

short and Pira^le, snowing the definiieneaa of ni s 

conclusion. i.e uses the phase construction "£et to tend" 

that ^.ennie himself uses when talking of the raboite, 

Lennie knowe that he has killed the puo and invests jeor^ 

with that knowledge, ue strescef; the change in situation 

that ne has brought about by putting the two Adjuncts 

"now"i8 and "JUP* for that" in initial position.

After he envisages George's condeaaatory reaction 

Lennip's attitude towarde the pun changes;

Suddenly his an^er arose, "'iod daam 
you," he cried. (19,2u)

The change in Lenuis is indicated in more than one 

way. The narrative clause indicating it begins with an 

"-ly" adverb "suddenly". ̂  The use of "his an*jer" as 

Subject in the surface structure of the eentcnce and 

jictor ±fi the deep structure eaphaeiees the spontaneity 

and uncontrolled nature oi Len.)io'e reaction already 

indicated by the initial adverb. The anger Adjunct "Sod 

damn you" receives pro?ainence because it comprises a 

whole speech sentence. Lennie ^oes on:

'ffhy do you jot to get killed? Ifou 
ain't so little ae mice.(?1, 22)
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Those two sentences are exactly the Ba;.ie as th« 

ones thnt Lennie u^ed in sentences 4 and 5. Eefore 

Jennie was quiet and :jad. low he ic angry, The exact 

parallelism helps point the audden change in hie temper. 

The next narrative sentence shows his anjer in ' ction, 

'Me picked up the pup and hurled it from him. -  turned 

his bach on it. "(2.5,24) This action contrasts with his 

earlier stroking of the pup. t'tei:ibeck stresses Leariie's 

rejection of tiie pup and what it stands for in his eyes 

"by the final Adjunct "from him" - a stress thrtt would not 

be present in "away" or "across the barn". The important 

thintj is not where the puppy goes but where it goes froa. 

Lennie aiaJcee another physical attempt to dierociate himself 

from the dead aniraal when he turnc his bp.ck on it.

Once he hat; thrown the drp.d pnienl away Lennie 'a

Bubsideet

ne sat bent over his kneer? nnd he 
whispered, "Now I v;on ( t get to tend 
the rabbi tb. Low he won't let ae. "(2^> ,

Sentences ?5 and 24 were full of (To&l- directed 

action; 2$ shows a zauch less active Lenuie. r< ne 

difference can be seen in the change froci constructions 

involving C e to one with t*. Lennie whispers , ehowin^ 

his complete return to a aore taciturn mood. Jie is now 

sure thai he won't be able to tend the rabbits. This 

tiae the statement is not qualified by reservation words 

like "maybe M . ?u "Now" IH thematic in both of Lernie's 

sentences. -ie ahowo hit certainty in hie judgement by 

effectively seyin,^: the F.WJQ thinrj twice. hennie son't 

be able to tend the rabtite. iJeorye won't let him.

After the angry speech of 21 raid 22, the narrative
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showed u t uc/tnie'e phyricnl pctior>r in tune with HIS 

mood. .similarly here? the narrf-tive i'ol iorintr tne 
speech reflects the change to a inure quiet mood, "He 
rocJced himself Lr<ck and forth in hi n porrov, . "( ?'/ i 
Steinbeck user the fin;;! adverbial phrare to aake aure 

that the rentier hp.e grasped the riev. mood. '/toe nortif ication 
of "sorrow" b;- "hi R " helps convey the idea that Lennic is 
in a v/orlrt of ni F own. u'he npxt sentence supports tais 

by cVi v ina us a brief picturo of what ip ,;oin^ on outpide 
the horns

"ron outside ccrne the ci«n ; of 
horseshoes on the iron stake, and 
then a little chorus of cries.

is obviouely raaz-e than one person outride ( "H
little chorus of cries n y» and they are enjoying thf?B<selves

21 playing hox^aeshoee. Ae the situation contracts with that
inside, BO do t.uo structures of tiie senteiiceo ne cribing 
the tvo locations, '.'he last four narrative sentericec 
have ell be^. n concerned witn Lenaie, aad all of them 

started with the Subject "he". In contrast, 28 starts 

with a tneiaatic Adjunct, and the Jubjeci is delayed until 
efter the verb. The second clause hau no verb at all,

Tha switch bscic to jjen/iie ic accompanied by a return 
to the aore normal SP clsuse element order*

Lennie got up and brou&nt the puppy back 
and laid it on the hay and sat down. ;ie 
stroked the pup again. ( ?9, 3^)

Lcnnie'e fondneee for the puppy forces his to forget 

the rejection. He does not throt. or drop the pap, out 

lays it on the hay. This suggests a return to a aore 
tender attitude. Thiu is underlined b^ tae fact that he
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starts to stroke the nup a^air, es he did earlier in the

passage. Lennie has now accepted th.", t the puppy is d<rad.

This CPU be peon in his vfordr, ae well ue hie i ctiona»

"You w^en't oi,^ enough," he 8nid. "They 
tol ' ise an' tol ' no you wnrn't. 1 di'nt 
know you'd t«t killed :o fiarjy. "O1-33;

Although he ie Ptill talking to the pup, when he 

talks of it he uses the past instead of the preeent 

tense seen in earlier sentences e.g. "lou ain't so little 

as Qice»*l (5)

The firrt t?o clauses of frentence 32 echo tat "I 

told you and told you" formula often uatd by taothers 

scolding children. ir this wny ue can eee tiiat Lennio 

is at lest accepting' soiue of tut olnie .lor the death of 

the pup. HIc ey.cu2:e ie ti'at lie didn't kr.ov/. HS in the 

.fight witii Curley, he hurts others, fcut unintentior.ally. 

Here he has acuidontally killed something; he loved. he 

ease with which he killed the pup is foregrounded by 

having an adjective in adverb position in tne final clause 

of sentence 33« Instead of ".... ^ou'd get killed so 

easily." we ntve ".... you'd &et killed eo easy,"

Sentence 34 help? show ^em-tie's ne^, i-.ort realistic 

attitude towards the puppy, "sie «orKed his finhere on 

the pup'a lisp aar. "(54) ^'he adjective "li;ap" reiaindB 

us that the pup is dead. Lennis 'strokes it no Ion0 er, 

but worke his fin^era o.a it, 1'iiit implies that he is not 

concerned with the pup's sreifar* any more, and that he ie 

preoccupied witii the aort ikipui'ta-xit problea oi what is
*i /^.

joing to happen to hia,** 3« then _^ets

"i/aybe Georje ^on't care." *ie said. 
This here ^od damn little sorj-of- 
a-bitch wasn't nothin,^ to George. "( 3^ , Jb)
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In yj he comet bac" to the iaor« r^slietic of th« 

possible ways out of his dile;afsa. Hie finul attitude 

toward the pup ia seen in tie Suoject of the l?st sentence. 

It ic by far tiic Icn^eet nominal .gro^p that Lennie uttera 

in thie passive, <-nd it ie full or attituuinal markers. 

"3od damn y.>u" s^d "son-of-f.-bi tch" are otvioutly 

derogatory. "This h*re" is nox-MirHy s.8fociat?d with lower 

claes epeakert who u&e the contitructior. to modify a noun 

whoee refcrent they have little tijue for. Ir thie context 

"little 1 ' ir tleo derogatory ir toric.'- fict that such 

a thing could aeaji nothing to ueoi'^e ic c-treneed in uenuic' 

normal man/.er t v.l th n. double negative. Thuc Lennie 

syKtematicelly indicater, to hinsclf that George vill not 

be angry with him UBC^UGC Lc fill nt-1 ro^&rd the (loath of 

the pup aii importr;.nt.

Lear.i« has accidentally killed the puppy he lovfed. 

This p«sse^e ahowr him contemplating whrt effect this will 

have on hi& di«r-.ct oi the rabuit. Ly poi-trtyin^ hiss fear 

in this way, witu ite rarulting swinjs from sorror to 

nnfi er and repfeiitance, Steinbeck develope Lennie at a 

person, helping us to feel for hia more. The move is 

integral to the success of the ending of the novel. .<hen 

Lennie dies it is not enough for us to think that it WHB 

A Baarae that the dreaia did not work. it IB al;o neceesr.ry 

for Uft to leel for u«nnie as an individual. 'This passage 

helps us to see hia not juat as a caild-like fi ;ure, but 

also as a person whose aapirationa and iears we can 

undcrrtnnd and <:et Involved in.
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1. The use oi "oaly" in sentence 1 is \ erj appropriate 
Hot only is i»ennie Klone but he is also unimportant 
to the rest of the ohfrricters. Thup it re,- 11;. is 
only Lennie *ho ir in the brrn.

2. These figure?. do not include the instances ;.ere 
Lennie ia "quoting" George's *CuU*l words.

5. Lennie's speech differs fro^ ta.-t of the other
in that it contains no vocctives or Cosmandt. i ecauoe 
he is talking to so^ethin^ that is dead Leunie doe.s not 
need to control the li^tcrier or drew ilia attention, 
The only CoLi:-«,nd in the passage is quoted from

4. Children ofteii invent invisible people who do tuin^s 
with then and are often blamed for their bad actions. 
Lennie blarae& tiie pupp^ for d

The xafeiliod ..eet! here its helf *ey bt twceri thtt of the 
novel nd the play. The novel dei'Ci-ibes a person's 
thouj'its or ut;es en interior monologue. Vhe cramatiet 
would v-rite a soliloquy or introduce a confident to be 
ad; ;:recpoi) RS f-a nudience. This once a,,ain shows 
Steinbeck *s preoccupation rith writing a novel like 
a piny. The technique is t ucoetirfi 1 here becpuse of 
the r^ecifl effects created by the presence ol the 
dend puppy. it is lets successful (.bcc^u&e lesn 
naturalistic, when i^e^uic t tiles to ^unt olt.ra end the 
rabbit i. pp. 1 /4-17--0   'Therei as here, Steinbeck rar.ts 
to ehov, uow x.ciinir't oinc works. Put here tfcore ie 
something present for him to talk to. In tha later 
case Gteinbeck he.a to i.ivent a f i ;ure vhic'a it itself 
a product of l*eruiie*e mind. ?ne situation in paBEa^e 
IX is abnormal <- nd successful because of it. The 
later i.istf-nce is so nbnorasl that it is not possible 
to believe in tiie scene.

This air of objectivity t the feeling tu? t thinbe are 
bein-? described juet ee they are is also helped by 
other things. Lennie'e place in the barn is described 
in & very detailed way in sentence 1, and the first 
reference to the pupp;/, ".-. little dead puppy" uses 
tne unspecific detaruiaer "a". This is; unusual us 
the puppy has already been introduced in tne novel.
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We know about the pup and so "the" would be aore 
normal. By using "a" Steinbec': makes it see® as 
if the narrative ia completely uncoioureo, that it 
:nerely describes the scene as i t is.

?  J...'.cH. Sinclair dranre attention to the effect of tae 
changing of Subject refercnte in section 6 of "A 
Technique of ctylistic iieacri^tion ", up n
Style, ol I ^04(^8.11 1968), pp.215- 24   'le note a 
thfct t.u incier.Eing variety of Subjects produces nn 
effect of acceleration. Conversely, continual uee 
of the same reforent would produce a decelerative or 
deliberative effect.

6. In passrgee V and VIJI particularly Lennie csn be 
seen ^pfuing Georeje and Candy r« spectivcly to 
describe the dream fera for him. Whenever he has 
tried to think before he hs.s not -ot very far cf.I t B 
when ho cannot renemter about the incident at Kurre^ 
& Reedy 'e.

9. See pp. ?6-78.

10. bee sentence 14.

11. "Do get killed" could only be .'»rauraatic£il when the 
speaker is asking ^omethin^ about a fiction e.^. 
M '<hy do you jet killedV 1* asked of an actress about 
her part in a film,

12. "Uot ic &!KO horaophonouE with the past tense of H ^et' 
It helps underline the ider of the pup's complicity 
in its own death. Vhis ie why "sot to" is better 
than "have to" in Jennie *e eenteuce.

1;J. "I am as biti ae John" is more normal than "I am so 
bi ., as Joiiri". I cannot recall ever having heard 
the latter type of construction.

14. It p.eemB to me that by snyin; that Lennie bent its
head up, Steinbeck ie subtly implying tin-it the pup's 
neck is broken - in tae saue way that the mice, and 
latcri Curle.y's wife, get theirs broken. One can 
certainly see this pattern lookiu^" b^ck after the 
death of Curley's »ife.

is. As always, everything dapends on CJeorge. when
tf-.l :inti" about the rabbits Lennie always uees the 
phase construction. lie also ijeee it uere, the
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parallelism brin ./inj out the contrast with " 
says I get to tend 'eia. " (VIiI,7J ?or ex.« iple.

16. Jacob son jjivofc- the following figures for "no*"* 
FC61-30') : (16-8 ) E(128«62..)

17. See pp. 51-3?.

10. Also used by Lenuie in sentence 7.

l (j . It has already been noted that each "~ly" adverb
in the pa«ep#e corresponds with a change in Lennie'e 
mood. <or*overt thic one is in an unusual and 
hence foregrounded position. Jacobean's figures 
for "suddenly '  arei *'(l3»ir ) ::(49-6fr) i^U3-i7/->

20. Compare .beanie's previous utterance to tnis effect 
in sentence 7»

21* Juet before the start of this passage we were told 
"From outside COLIC the clr^nr of lioreeenoco on tue 
playing peg and the shouts of raettt pl«yi«of 
encouraging, Jcc-ring. "(p» 147 ) The first part of 
thie sentence is very si .ilf.r to tiu.t of sentence 
28 - it hau t^e same structure and almost the same 
words.

22. In » » 24 we were told th&t ;>eor ,e stopped working 
with the cards that he was holding. 'here it 
signalled a nove nwtiy from hie own thoujhtB towards 
a considers ti on of Lennie - he becjan to '.ell him 
about tiie drea;a farm.
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li.- THE TEXT (pp.

i«- ci^aei. <-ct> i.^ . ^ j., y roia outride cn^.e i/ue 
clan,,, of fc : oreeshot; on m^tal, and then a cnorus of 
cheers.(2) "i-ot'ebody wade a ringer," er.it Ourley'e v,ife.(3)

.<ov. the ii 0 ht viisi iii'tii.t) at the sun went down, and 
the eun etreft !<8 climbed up the wall and fell over the 
feeding racks ami over the herds of the horsee.(4;

Lennie Br.ia, is.a^Le if I too 1: this pup out nnd 
throweci hiifi away -/eorte v-ouliin't n«v«i know. 13; An* then 
1 could tend the rabbits without no trouble. "( 6 )

Curley'e wile scid &&&xily« "Don 1 1 .you buij.k; of 
but rablitf? "1,7;
gonna have a litile- plwce," ijeiir.ie explained 

^'. Ct; ".;« e,"ow»*4 have a hou&e an 1 a ,jprderi and 
a place for alfalfa t an' that alfalfa is for the rabbits, 
an'Itake a sack and get it all fulla alfalfa and then 1 
take it to tne rabbits.'Hi)

She ap'-.ed, "/.-hct jiake;- j ou so natL ai.'oul r&bbi ts? "
Lennie haJ to think carefully before he could ooiae 

to a conclusion, (, 11 j iio iaoved cautiously clone to her, 
until ht n-ap ri._,at ftgfiinst rier.(12; "1 like to pet nice 
things. (, lj; Once at a f^ir i naen eon;e of them Iou0 
rabbits. < 14> Aft 1 they WKS nice, you bet.^li?; iioac times 
I've 91'en pet :-iiae» V". + not '--i":'1. . r o.'uld "t nothing 
better."(lb)

Parley's «ife mo^ed away frout aim a little, i, 1? J 
"I think you're nute," she eaid. (IK)

nl>o 1 ain't," i-ennie «x?l/iined earneetlj . ( 1^ ) 
s&ys I ain't. (.20) I likc^ to pet nice things with ay 
flnjere. eof things. "(.21;

oh* war a little tit reassured.(22) "Well, who don'tV 
she said. (.23) Ever'body likes that. (.24) i like to feel 
silk an 1 velvet. (2^} Do vou like to feel velvet? "(2b)

Lenuie c:iuc'<leci with pleasure. ^ 27 ) "You bet, by 
ae cried happily .( i-'ti) "«r-' 1 hftc soae, too.U9; A lady 
liive rae soiot?, an 1 thnt lady was - iay own Aunt Clara. 
She give it ri^jut to ae - 'bout this oi^ a piece. ($1) 
I wisht I had that velvet ri^ht now. "($2 ) A frown cam* 
over his face. (33) "I lost it," he saia.v3.5; "x ri.n't 
seen it for a lonr; time. "(55)

Curley'e wife laughed at aim.(36) "You're nuts," 
she said, f 3?) '" ut you're a ;cinda nice fella.. (36; Jue 1



like a biej baby.(J<?; But a perccn can sea kiriuc. *,ujit
you raec.n.(40) '.ihen I'm doir. 1 ray hair sometimes 1 jue 1
set an 1 stroke it 'cause it's eo toft, "(41; To show
how ehe din it, she rrn her 1 insert over ike top of
her head.(42) "Soac people got tcindp coaree hHir, "
she s*.id complacently.^43) "T»k« Curley. (<H.) *li»
.hair is jus' like wire. (4!?) Hut rain~ ie soft find line. (4^)
 Course 1 brush it a, lot.^4/) That makes it fine.(40)
Here - feel ri^ht acre. "(49) 31ie took be/mie's h&iid and
put it on her head.^^) "Feel ri;.;iit aroun 1 there ar. 1
see ho-* soft it ie. "(!>!)

Lennie's big finders l'«ll to atroicirifi her hair. (!>?)
"i^ou't you auBG it up," eiie said. (53)
uermie eaid, "i">h.' ( ^4) Thnt's nice," and he stroked 

harder.(55) "on, t'lat't? nice. "(5o;
"Look out, now, you'll muss it."(t>7) rtn ^ then 0he 

cried angrily, "You pto^> it now, you'll jiegs it all 
up. "(58) She jerked her head sideways, and Lennie'e 
fingers closed on her hair in3 hun0 on.(5S») "Let 't;o, " 
che cried. ^ 60) "You let go.'"(61J

Lenriie was in a panic, (62j Hie face was contorted. (6;)) 
iihe screamed then, and j^eniiie's other hand closed over 
her niouth and rt.ose.(6|; "fiep^e dou't," he ue^jjed. (65) 
"Oh.1 (66) Please doa't do that. (67) George'li be aad."(oo)

She stru^led violently under hie ha^ds. v, i>*y) aer 
feet battered on tue hay snt sue writhed to be free; and 
from under ^ennie's hand caue a muffled screauin^*(Yu) 
Lennie began to cry with fri,jht.(7l) "Oh.1 \'J2) Please 
don't do none of that," lie be^^'ed* (7 ^) "Jeor. e ^onnu 
say I done a bad taint;.(74J He e.in't gonna let ao tend 
no rabbits."(75^ rie moved his hand a little and her 
hoarse crv Cfrce out. (,76) Then Jj^nrie trew angry. (77) 
"How don't," ne sfrid.(7t>) "I don't want you to jell.i,l<y) 
You gonna get me in trouble jus' like George saye you 
rill. (80) how doi.'t you do that. "(Gl) *nd she continued 
to strii^ie* and her eyes were wile. *ith terror. (82) ue 
shook her then, and he was angry with her. (03) "Do-i't 
you go ycllin'i" he sr-idt and he sKook her; and her 
body flopped like a fish. (84) And ti;en ehe »" - rtill, 
for ^eniic bad broken her nec^:.(85>



Thit pneease hae a rele timely large aaoujtit of 
narrative (43 ) and we would expect it to aave rather 

laore action in it than the previous one. /in 
of the Sentence Types of the speech produces 
folloiit-g tablet

K 4

I ^ 2 T' u 2 ; 

UDfiJL.iii»i5 V,l*'i> 11) 7 C U 4

Lennie and Curley's wife use approximately 
aane amount of OoranifindB. There- are quite a fev of 

tnera, lea in*; us to expect n struggle for domiiiance 
in th»ir conversfition. Tn f^ct tha passaje develops 

into a very one-sidod fi^ht in which Curler's wife 
g-*tf? kil!*»< '. Curley's ^ife has all the <.uestione and 

Lennic all the Responses* indicatintj that the varaan 
taker the initiative. liennie hae three 'ixcl«natione t 
but Curley'e wife hnn hone. This is odd r/hen we 
remember that she fights ^nd .jctn killed in this scene.

The passage ca/i be divided iuto thret sections 
which correspond to changes in Ritu&tion. The breaks

not be very sudden uecause the passa^'

ll.jr, but it is possible to irolate the 

of ne« trendsi 

f^ectio n \ lee ale nceji ^1-•_'}$ |
A conversation with JL,O  >le doi.'\;5 raost of tae 

talking, and in ".'hich Jurlej's -;,ite ir> asking 'questions, 
"-he uses all hor .iueetion eer.tfncefi in this section.
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Lennie tells her about trie dream, taiu&e he likes, and 

of hie history.

Uurley's v.ife does «11 tn« talking. iielf way 

throu; h thir section she begins to uce ton/.^nde. Three 

of her te en Command sentences are used in getting Leni;ie 

to stroke her lu.ir. i.he t >u;. tries to control Lennie'e 

actions. 

jection J ^aentences 5 ?-_Q5j.

Lonnie starts talking again, and takes control so 

that soon only he is speaking. Sentence $?• iaarks the 

begini irifj of Lenriie's actions - he starts stroking 

Curley'e wife's hsir. rrom now on ehe ^redually IOBCS 

control of him. This can be seen in her first uee of a 

ne$- ati\e iiaperetive in sentence 53« For the liret time 

ehe tellc him not to GO cioinething. Fler previous Cotsuands 

were atteiaptc to prompt him into action, not to raake him 

otop* juennie usee all 01 nis Uoamande and Exclaaations 

in thin section. v«> eee iiia trying to control Curlcy's 

wife and becomin agitated.

SECTIOfl 1.

Passage X i'ollows closely after tae one wt»ere 

iienuie was tal- int-; to the dead puppy. -tt ie in the 

sa&e ecene^ and sets up the tame contr&st between 

and the outride vorlds

ai-jhea r.eepiy. i rom outLiue 
came the clang 01 :. iioreeehoe OK iaetsxl, 
find then p. chorus of cheafs.(l,?)

As in paaoage A, the rentencet- describing Lerinie 
have the aost normnl fc'P cl^uee-element order, nnd the
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sentence." about what ir ;oinj on outside the barn have 

the more unueual v,-or<? order associated with thore tninge 

outside L.enaie's ^orceptual rnn/:e. Thus in sentence 2 

the first clr.use hae a thematic Adjunct and its? Subject 

is further delayed V its invercion with the verb. The 
sent*!-""- ••— - whole ir --• • ! •••>"t ^"<~t -"~"~tition of 

T ' , ?6t

Froj'i outsirte c^me the olrs:n tr of 
horseshoes on the iron stnke, and then 
a little chorus of cries. ^ IX, 28)

Both sentencen are of KA r construction, arid- the 

clauses in each are of ..P;.", and fa. respectively. 

L!any of the -words are the earne.
Curley's wife notices the noitee outsida tne barn 

and interprets then:
made a ringer," enid Curley's

wife.
i»ow the li^at was liftin.; as the 

eun vent do'sn, and the eun streaks cliabed 
up the w&ll rand fell over tae feed in*? racks 
and over the naacio of the J:or:;eB. 'O, ^;

The doticription of the light in the barn helps set 

a tranquil scene, providing a contrast for tue Ir-ter 

action and for Leunie's state of aind.^ Leruiie ir not 

at all conscious of the world around him. Sentence 4 

is unusually long^ end preced.ee i-ennie's words. liiia 

helps detach his speech fron the consent that Curley's 

wife made. Th& speechee oi cao t*o charecterr have no 

relation ut all at this point. ^ennie tafcer no notice 

of what the woaan has sai-1. :; ' r + *ll t l\±v -i» about 

the pup:
Lennie s.iia, ' •-•ij^^ i; -u t<j..>k tuis 

pup out and tiiiowed ais a^ay
wouldn't never know. An 1 tnen 1 could 
tend the rabbits wit* out no trouble. "( $, 6)
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The unnecessary speech indicator? "Lennie avid." 

helps delay his words in the same way as sentence 4 did, 

thus iar: inii; them nort putono&ous* Lennie 1 8 thoughts are 

much the sruae BB in paBBr^e IX, ae re-expresses one of 

his lepB realistic theories thr t if he thre* the pup 

away nobody vould notice. It ii lt;o couched in the 
REtne len» ua^e ae before. ue uses a double negative 

construction, tine, hie uncertainty oi th<a feasibility of 
what he IB eeying crn be seen in the sentence Adjunct 

"iaeybt-" which qualifier: his initial statement*
Curley's uife, who hns probably cone to reduce 

bennie, tries to attract hiK attention. ^er raood is 

set by the final rdverb "angrily" of the narr&tive claute 

introducing her epeechi
Curloy's wife eiid angrily, "Do,,' I ou 
thin)- of nothing but rabbits?"

"'•;« ?onrv& have a little place," 
Lennie explained patiently.(7 § 6)

juennie's reply ie not a rec,ly to the question 
asked. The narrative clause is ironic* Lennie does not 

really explain anything at all. lie ia so bound up in his 

thoughts about the rabbits that he c*;n thin!: of nothing 

else. ihe edvero "patiently" ie eli fc;htly coffiic. Patience 
ie not one of Lenrie'e virtues,' lie does not enewer the 
question or explrin at e.11. J'e jurt rtiterates the dream 

vifiioni
n e -onna have a houno an 1 e garden r nd 

a place for alialii., an 1 that alfalfa is 
fear the rabbi te, au 1 I take a sack and 
it all fulls 5 If nil's f'R'.'' then I take it to 

r.i.bhite.(,9)

Sentence *y consists of five rreo cl«user all



conjoined by "aad", This is an unusually hi&h nuwber, 
beiinie's speech seen rather childlike. The 
ioii of clru.'Gt sturtint, with "and" aieo j^roduce

a run-cm effect ». hich woul< ,. ^reaerit 1 u<.e one

sentence war. broken up into ..ber oi sentences. The 

firet clause ia of tjae st.ai« construction as *aany in tiie 
droaw paserigea. it cOi.;,i.r , ;. . u^tia have .. aere 
C° is expounded by n nunber of noun p urn see

together by "and". n® hitfb. incidence of so n.ar.j "and" 
liukers boti* iuter-clausally and inter- jsmras^lly ^jives 
Jennie's speech a breathless quality f helpi^-.i to eshow 

his er.thutiae for the drea ..
'ihis euthusiasru is io:»e<iiately undci-cut by Curley's 

wife:
jhe ssied» "tehat aakee you so nutt. 
aLout rabbits? "(I"-)

Ae Lennic has .Just been 8pen):in'.; it would be more 
norraal for the Subject of the introductory clause to be 
"Curley's wife" instctar? of "fthe". The pronoun ia more 

terse, helDin^ the undercutting effect. Lennie 1 ." taste 
ia stran0 e, and hurley's vife cixallerf-res it. Lennie'a 

answer to the -a/oaan'o question ie delated ty two sentences 

ol narrative:
i.ennie aad to thinlc carefully bf.fore 

he could come to a conclurion. lie :aoved 
cautiously close to her, until he ^os 
right against her. "I lii<e to pet r.ice 
things. Once at a fsir 1 seen eorae of 
them long-,.air rab:its. An 1 they wae 
nice, you bet. So -letines I've even pet 
i.iice, but not when I could get nothing 
better. "(11-16;

uennie has to think hurd about soaetuin^ waich 

normally requires little tnou^ht. He treate the question



seriously, and the narrative, by delaying tae response, 
makes His thin^inj aeew ponderous* similarly, hie 

in 1? i r. ra.-.ds to seem slow because of tae
1? arrei5tin£ eiToct of tne adverb "cautiously" and the

addition of the "extrn" Adjunct 1 -' "until ho was ri^ht 

a^ainpt her. ' it is .-, -, ii ne is confiding a secret 
to her. iiennio as utual, is concerned only v/ith hiaeelf. 
Pour of the live clmiser above have "i" as subject. iiis 
recollection of the fair ic expressed in unirnra-iaticfil 
terms, "; ;w" becomes "eeen" t "some of tiiore" "some of 
then" and "long-haired" becomes "lon#-hair "• Sentence 
\ lj t with Lernie's typical enthusiasm Adjunct "you bet" 
shows hie pleasure at hie .•aeraory. The last tontence of 
the ^roup introauccB isice into the schet&e of tuiu^e* -e 
know frois paRpR.;e 1, among other pl&cec, that the mice 
alwRye jot killed when i.ennie pet led theia, Vhie leads 
u» to thii<k that the rabbits would t;c-t killed too. 

Curley's wife becomes rather uneasy i
Ourley's wife moved away froa him 

a little. "1 tuiak you're nuts," she 
. (17,18)

As ro ofton with T-teinbeck, the nariative tells us 
of the character's shift in attitude by describing 
bodily movements. ^"he only moves away "& little" 
sugseBtine unease rather thon fear. tier accusation thst 
he in era?;/ prompts ^ennie's iirtt really direct replyi

"ho I ain't," Lcmiie e*plr. ineci 
earneetly. "Geor » ssys I ein't. I 
like to pet nice tr.in^s -:,ith my rin^tre, 
sof things. "(1^-21;

The quoting verb ic ironic. uenuie aoefc not really 

explain anytniag, To him, tae best proof that he is not
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crazy is that Ueorvje says so. It was shown in t : ;e 
scene with the puppy, that Lemiie'e life revolves around 
George's atlitudss towards him. in 21 ;ie repeats what 
he said in 1$, this-: time with more etapnasist pi -Huced 
by an appo^itionr.! tag "eof ' taints," i'herc is a clash 
of asnociatior. between "sof ' ininge" •.IT' "*••' f i 
Lennie's fir^gert are iiaieneely stron^. ..e 
v^urley's harm with them. :-ut i.ei.nie'8 reply dots; have 
trie effect of sof teitii^ the attitude of Curler's wife»

ishe wat a. little bix renErured. 
"ell, who don't?" elie eaid. "Ever 'body 
likes th-st. I like to feel Bilk an* 
\eivet. " (22-2$)

The fact that ho likes soft thiuye ala.o7.-n her to 
be able to identify with him. Her return of confidence 
is aarked by her introducing new lexical items into the 
conversation. *4 ("ail;; a&' velvet") and her use of the 
raore relaxed sentence Adjunct "well". ahe invites Lennie 
to associate hiiaself with her by askint: "JDo you like to 
feel velvet? "(26)

Len/'iie if pleased tli^t eite iu not opposed to aim 
any morei

"juennie ciiuckled with pleasure. "(27 /
Both the verb and the adverbial phrase aeip indicate 

his mood. iiis cnewer to her question is decidedly in tne 
ef f ir'n

"You be', by Jod» " ue cried happily.
"An* I had so rae, ijo. A lacy ; :ivc 
rae cone* an* that lady wac - roy oun
Aunt Clarn. .^he give it rignt to ae 
• 'bout til is 'bi£ a piece. I wiBht 

1 had th&t velvet right nor.. "( 26-J2)



Hie entuuf-iaeia IB shown initially by the two 

exclamatory Adjuncts in sentence 28, and is* carried 

on in a number of ways. 1'he initial "an 1 " in 2$ 

producer a rau-on effect, ami the repetition of "lady" 

in JO ^ives the feeling that he ir, bound up ii< vunt he 

ie saying. his e^eecn is excited and disjointed, 

producing a ta., clnuse '"bout tnie bi^j fl piece." •'in 

the last sentence the inteneif ier "ri,.,ht" in used with 

an adverbial phrase of place - a construction that Candy 

user when he sjetc excited, *
At the words "I wieht I had that velvet right now", 

a change co.r..iGi; over i.enaie v.hica is re.-'ictered by the 

narratives
.. ^^j-i. c,>!ti«> over his face. "J. loi?^ it,"
he •j-'irt. "I ain't seen it for a Ion*? tiae. B

Without the narrative ^uide the reader would not 

know thet a change hed occurred p.t all, for taerc is 

nothing out of the ordinary in Leraiie's speech. Steinbeck 

use£ f typical device in the narrative sentence of Eiakirifcj 

"a frown" Subject in the surface structure and Actor in 

the deep structure, tnus implying that tue frown appears 

of its? own accord. This is tne firat implication in the 

pespage th&t Lennie is not coapietely in control of himself   

r-'ore inBtancer of tnic tjpe of construction are used as 

the pssee-iSe i,oee on.

Thus at this point in the passage Ler.nie hcs been 

established aB eelf-ccntred, and hurley's - if e has got 

over her initial doubte about nia. She trusts hia, out 

tne firat hint of Jennie's lack of control o\ ©i- his own 

actions has been seen.
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"rhin section ehows :;,rley'c wife becoming 
coni i

-'r* wife laughed nt hiu. "You're 
nuts," she aaid. "But you're a kinda nice 
fella. Jur 1 lik.-. a big \>&by . .but a person 
cnn ee* kind?  »»hr>t you met n. ( 36-40)

HOI- original ur.earsineBr about Lennie has receded 
far enough for her to be able to laugh at hia. In 
sentence 37 she rnpeata what shn sr-id in 16. i'ut here 
ehr 1 uch raoi'e certain. .-h« does not qualify the 
etaitiaent with an "1 thini-" claus^. Instead, &he tella 
Lennie that roe likes aim in her next sentence. The 
"but" linker marks the antithesis between "nut a" and "a 
kindn nice fella. " The next two sentences use this sarae 
sort of antithesic. Lennie 13 like a. baby, but rhe can 
understand hisi. Sentence 4^, like 39» be0 ino %-i th "but", 
and t li« fact that both sentences uce "Jcinda" strengthens 
the parallel.

£y this time Curley'f* wife feels confident enough 
to talk about herrelf inetead of Lenniej

"When I'm doiri* my heir eoraetirnes i 
jua 1 set en' stroke it. 'cauee it's SQ 
soft." To show how she clid it, she ran 
her fin-tert- over tiie top of her head. 
"Bone people got inda coarse hair," 
she said complacently. "Take Curley. 
His iiair is juc-' like wire. But iaj.ua 
is coft r,nd fine. "(41-47)

She feelc that «he no longer needs to pay attention 
to Lennie. The final adverb "complacently" in sentence 
43 maken eure that the change in atxitude is noticed.
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Curley't, wife now begins to tiy and control Lennie*
"Here - feel right here. " She took 
i,enni«'s hend and put it on her head. 
"Feel rtfrht, nroan 1 there an 1 see hosv 
soft it ic. "(4^-t'lj

.r'he trie;. to direct i»en> !*-'»• "ctions* . o+ • '•> ««?ntt.nceB 
th»^ t 6ue utt-vi. n.re toaraanc! t,. .ut narrative tL^». .. her 
actually taking nold of benr.ie's hand and puttin, it on 
her nead. ""hir- is the point at whicfi she hae asoet control 
over him.

;>? is the first narraiivu stn^f.-i.^a j-oi buu* 
time that has talked of Lennie, "iieunie'a big fingers fell 
to stroking aer heir. "(52) it has a hint of menace. In 
contrast to the preceding narrative sentences, the Subject 
in the surface structure of the clause and Actor in the 
deep structure ie not a person, but & part of one f "Lennie'e 
big fingers. " '.this method of iaplyiu;; that the parte of 
Lennie 's body have a will of their own is alto used in 
sentences ^'y and 64. The adjective "bi^" roainds us of hie 
eize and strength, and the trouble that hi o f inhere have 
ceuced in the past, Lenaie'e lack of control over his own 
body is aleo se^n in t:ie u:;« of the phase construction 
"fell to stroking" instead of tup eiaple past tense 
"stroked".

But benjiie is obviously stroking too hard, and Gurley's 
wife has to use hex' fir^t nejiutivft Cojajiand "Boii't you muse 
it u,i. " Lermie be^inc to s'ct iatereutec in her uoft tiairt

Lenr.ie s&id, "GhJ -'h«,t'c nics, " and 
he etroked harder. "Oh, that's nice."
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He uter ono Exclamation sentence <u.d one beginning 
v/ith an exclauatory Adjunct. ait worda consist entirely 
of exclanatior* and R r<¥-itftrstiori of "that's nice," Vhis 
cov.tr P. ete with hie speech earlier in the pfs '•;'«:•, which 
was more co iple> rxppnd«d. frothing is said Rtout 
wh; t he i£ stroking. Only hie action is described.

The reaction of Curley'e wife is more ebrupt than 
before, "Look out, now, you'll siu.es it. "(,57; There is no 
narrative to introduce the nev speaker. It is not needed 
as the attitudes of both charrcters have i-.lrenrty been 
eetibliehed. Curie/'e vife uses an exclamatory Adjunct 
for the first time. The hardening of her raood is indicated 
by the adverb in the narrotive, "And then she cried angrily, 
•You stop it now, you'll meas it all up."(56) ?he change
to - positive imperative with the retention of the "you"

17 Subject shows her increased annoyance. She tries to stop
Lennie, but with no PUCCOBSI

:'he Jerked her head sideways, and i.ennie'8 
fingers closed on her hair and hun; OK.(5$)

Her action produces a result exactly opposite to the 
one she requires. i.ennie tjrabs hold of her hair. The two 
clauses of 59 are joined by "'and" where "but" would huve 
been more normal. Hy doing this Steinbeck shows that 
the escalation of uenuie'e advances is a direct result of 
the actions of Curiey's wife, t-spentialiy, it ir? Curley's 
wife that attacks Lennie, not vice versa. iieni»ie is doin& 
what he thinks IB norcu-il, and when she reacts violently 
to triis he beconeB afraid. It is noticeable tn^t i»ennie 
only huu^ja on to t&» hair. .-.« does not actually umke any 

tu :iurt her.



The r«rult of Lennie'o frightened reaction is to 
produce nore afcit&tion on the part of Curler's wii'et 

"Let ;;c," oh« cried. "You let £oj"(6o,6l)
The repeated 'oaraand inriicatrir, ,n Irsf t ^cteC'Olul 

attempt to control Lcnnic. The sdcoud, like 5&» »*• 
r; "you" Subject included. The narrative cl?'uee tends 
towards bein>7 lexically enpty in cpito of the 1'r.ct that 
Curlty's wife it under duress. f<& are not tolc: if eae 
if- in any pnin. ^t^inbeok's usual fin&l adverb to 
Indicate the manner in which the person spe^kt? ie 
conspicuoaely abnent. This marhe the beginning of a. 
policy In the paBEaje of taking sympathy awsy from Curley's 
v/ife as much as possible and jjivin.. it to Lenni » li 
the tine phe ie under cfureae and dying, Curley's pif* 
is never referred to by "n/irae "• This hslpr dapersonali ne 
bar, m It more difficult for the reader to t-ympathisc 
with h^r. "teinbcck hr.e nad« cure tliroiighout trie novel 
that sne does not becorae a sympathetic character, the 
is never f:iven a name and we know very little about her 
hopes and fears. She has intruded on the dreeaere at the 
end of passage VIII, and she has caused trouble between 
Curley and Slia. For these reasons we disapprove oi her 
soiaewhe t«

Curley's vife IE ic trouble, but it is uenr.ie tuat 

we fl.re tola aboutt
Lennie w^s in -, ppnlc. -lie face was 

contorted. Phe ecrcHaed then, and Lennie 1 ts 
other hand closed over her mouth and nose.

(62-64)

He hae thooe foftturee that we would expect Curley 'e 

wife to have. ohe is the one that is being aurt, but it



ic Lennif who IB described us if he ±r terrified and in 
pain. Sentence 64, like *j$ t isrAee Lenisie's action reem 
forced by thnt of rurley's wife becf.uee of tue unusual 
uep of the "and" linV-er joining thf - ?lauflc . he 
is trying: to prevent Ler.nie from hurtirn, her, Lux iier 
attempt F> t prevention producee evert siore trouble for her, 
The adverb "then" after the verb ii\ the first clause 
ffla ee the uoman's scream seem a separate event tu.ich has 
little relation with what hne ^,-one before, Thit hel^s 
reiiiov© the ide« that Lennie ie rcsponfiible for v.het 
happens. ^s in Si^>, it is Lennic'e hand w ,.ich i? the 
actor, not him, again removing blcme froc hia.

In 6J find 64 Lennie was described ?.s if he v,ns in 
pain v<hRn it wae Curley'n wife that W?,,B Buffering, In 
Juenuie'e next piece of rweeeh he UPC-B language appropriate 
for a subju^p-ted rather thpn adomiiifint person:

e don't," he begged, "Oh.1 Fleaee 
don't <Jo thet. Oeorjfe'll be mad. "( ot>-68)

He uses t^*t* t'otiuiUinds in an attempt to control tne 
eituation, .^ut th«y are bearing-, not authoritarian 
CoQ! n anda, pa cjir. be teen by the narrative verb and Lonnie' 
use of the Adjunct "please." It is only after this 
concentration on Lencie's fear and bewilderment that ve 
are told about Curley'e wife»

She istrug ;led violently under his 
hands, ilor feet battered on the hay 
and she writhed to be free? and fron 
under Lennie *s hand came a inufiled

The fact that one etrUef^Zos after Lenuie's plea 
makes it seo0 that ehe is provoking the stru^j.-cle in epite 
of hip ft-iahos, Curlcy's wife is very active. -he struggles
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"violently", tetterc her feet and writhee. /ll this 
is done under Lennie's hundB, but ve are never actually 
told that he is holding her down. Sentence 7^ contains 
another exniuplu of >• peculiar use of the "<•.» 3" linker. 
The first two claueee boih depict Curley'e wife 
Struggling, 'he tULrti io joined to them by "find", but 
it shows her in even worse str-iite then before. i\g&in 
"but" would be the more noruu.! linker. The disparity 
between the Inst clause ar.d the others is e-npiiasised 
by its unusual structure. The Subject is delayed by an 
adverbial phrnse end iu also inverted with the verb. 
The joining of the tnree ciaueef by "and" ie psychologically 
correct if lin^uiaticelly unusual. because sue wants to 
get free Cur.ley'6 wife etrug IBP harder, making Lennie 
core afraid* Thie causes hiw ,u ,.,rip even harder. very 
attempt she iuckee to escape worsens her pliant.

Curley'e %ife ie further dehttinanised in sentence 7^. 
"She" is Subject of only one of the clauses. The otiier 
tvo have "her feet" and "a aufiled screa^in^" ES S. The 
latter does not even have a possessive deictic. There 
are five instances in the paaeaje of Curley'e - ife being 
deccribed in teras of parts of her hody rather than ee o 
person. All thece ir.ctanceo are between sentences 70 and 
81;, when tshe is boiflti subjugated fcy Lenuie. }3y detcriling 
her in these teras when ohe is in trouble ^teinbeck 
carrier; on hie policy of preventing us frora aynpathising 
with her. Exactly the reverse is true of iiennie. tie is 
referre' to by nasie or by an anepaoric referent (i.e. ae 
?». person) when his p; nic iu boim? described, and when hie



"attack" on Curley's wife IB shown pnrtt - i i- body 
occupy the b poeitioa in tdc cl U.KOO. 'iui., ^nkets it 
lees eaey to blame ^em^ie for his actions.

After tae dr r.criy tior; oi the plirbt of hurley's 
wife in 6<j and 7 Of Steinbeck quickly returns to Leni.ie 
and his i'ear:

be^an to cry with fright. "OhJ 
don't do none of that," he

"Georje tJoniiH eajr I done £1 bad 
ne ain't gonna let me tend no 

raVr,it£. "(7 !-?:»)
As before, he uees an exclaifiatory "oh.'" and a 

pleading Comu nd, thus implying that Jurley'e wii'e is 
doinrj the stttackinj, not hitu 1 ^ The quotiut verb "begged" 
helps in the eame way ae it did in sentence 65. His 
aiaolified vien of the situation is seen in "George gonna 
say 1 done a bsd thine," '1 he mornl consequences of what 
he is rtoin;; are never brought up. IG ic only worried 
about -eorgfe's opinion. ^t the thought of not being able 
to look after his rabbits he relents a little:

ue moved hie hand a little and her 
hoarse cry caiae out. "ihen Lennie 
ijrew en^ry. "Now don't," he said. 
"I don't want you to yell. You gon.ua 
get ae in trouble jus 1 like George

yju rill. Now don't you do that."

*hen he -aove.1? his uand Juriey's -aife screnas. The 
uee of "find" is the s«aie as in sentence 7^'. Because 
scrc-aae Lam.ie becomes an.iTy. uic speech changes. The 
expletives and pleading Adjuncte c'iseppesr, end his 

become orders, not pleas. The narrative no
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longer describes ttia as begging. Like Curley'e wife 

when she was an<*ry t ne produces a Command with a "you" 

Subject. All nis Commando have negative verbs. >e 

only uses a positive verb to say that sue will n et aia 
into trouble. His use oi' negative iuperatives inply 

taat Curley'e wiie IE on the offensive, cot uim. Hut 
ais orders have no effects

And ehe continued to stru^^le, and her 
eyas were wild with terror. (8?)

The use of initial 'V.nd" muket, it seea p£ ii' ner 

continued etru^licg is «; result of hie orderin^, ner to 

stop. e t.re told, taet siie ic xerjiiied, but tne stt.,te 
ic not attributed to her OB a pereoni only to her eyee. 

'rhe effect of her continued strug._lin0r ie to make Jennie 

even more angry; "He shook her then, and he WPB an^ry 

with her. "(G3) The cleuae final "then" is unusual. In 
final position "then" means "at th*»t tine", . hiLi has no 

causal implication. Steinbeck taus implies that Lennie's 
action has little relation to the situation tnat he is 

in. By plflcin ; "and he was an^jry v<ith her" ai ttr "he 

shook her then" he avoids the implication tuat uennie 

shook her because he was an^ry. Tue fact that ne wr.e 
angry with her assumes the statue of an af tertuou»rht. 

Thie is the first sentence in which Lennie is depicted 

RB actually (Join^- anything to Curley's «ife.

The passage ends withs

"Don't you ^o yellin*," he said, pnd he
shook her; and her tody flopped like a
fish. And then she wae etill, for
had broken her neck. (B4

His anger is seen in the Uoianand with an included
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"you" Subject. hurley's wile is nov. compl

depersonalized* he is juct about to die. In
90 her involuntary ciovemente irteinbeck referc to "her

body" rather than to her as K. person. This already contains 

the implication that she is no longer alive. iier body 

flops like a fish, juct ae Curley did at the end of tne

fifjht in passage VII. ?1 The difference ir thnt she is
2? is derd.

Thus the passage as a whole is handled in suca B way 

as to keep the reader's sympathies tritli Lenj.ie. Curley *a 

wife hae already been depicted ea tein , not particularly 

likeable. by asaicin^ it seem as if ehe is^ on the offensive, 

and by implying that her ^ctionc somehow brin^ about the 

woraeniug of her plight and iinally her destruction, 

Steinbeck does now allow the reader the chance oi' Ll;-_ainj 

Lennie for whr.t happens. Lennie ie depicted &s afraid 

and ae not wantir^j to do what he doee. T .us although ne 

has ef-eotively brou^nt about the destruction of the 

dream by ^ettinr, into the trouble earned n-jftinrt in 

i, we feel th". t uennie is completely innocent and to be 

pitie-'' for his plight and Intel- f*,te «.t the end of the 

novel.



1. Sef> the dipcuerion »t the beginning of chapter

?. one of which h".r. nn e su^erscri :.:>t.

3. One of which has nn « sai>erpcri t>t.

4. '*he book is divided into six chapters which 
correspond to scenes. "ithin each chapter 
everythln; te»tes place in the e^ae location.

5. But it clr-.ii.ic *reater attention th.'?/> it deserves 
because of its internal balance. The light lijTt& 
and the sun LioeE down f the sun streaks climb up 
the wall and then fall over i>i.e. down) theaselvec. 
There ere two sentence final adverbs instead oi' 
tjie uorsael one. ]3oth consist of "ov er & UP, 4X1 
this patterning isaket one expect the sentence to 
have an importance ushich it does not

6. It has four drupes. The average number of ciaueee 
p&r sentence in this paera.fe is two.

7. It is unneccssp-ry becnure we know that Lennio is 
BpeRking from whttt he says - he is talkin* about 
the puppv and -eorge - and the way ue eaye it. ue 
upeo double nc- ^ativer, tnfl un^rrara: atical forms like 
"throwed" instead of "threw" which are typical of 
Lennic's speech.

8. ',"e never rerlly know &B v/e &r& nevei1 let in on
what she thinks. ..or does the narrative tell of 
her intentions. But she certfinly makes up to hiia 
in such B way es to jive thie interpretation L-o&e 
(support.

9. As seen by the way in waich he breaks in on Jeor^e' 
speech in pasea^'eti 111 and V,

10. Young children learn to aoe a number of free clauses 
joined together by "and" before tney can handle more 
complex Bound forms.

11. Steinbeck could have said, " -e onna have a uouse an 1 
garden and a place for alfalfa* That alfalfa is for 
the rabbits. I take the sack and ^et it all Tulla 
alfalfa. Then 1 ta;e it to the rrtbbi tn, " Vhis 
flows auch less sraootuly. The run-on effect of tiie



original ia also helped by the repetition of "alfalfa" I three tinea) and "rabbits" i. twice;.
1?. Jp.cobaon tfives the following fitjurea for adverbs of manner ending ia "-ly"t r'(22 4, ) .^(liK- JJI, ) 

• (375 ^5', ). Thiis the positioning of "cautiourly" in ;' position ia unusual. This helps trie arrest effcct» and also iienr.iu's dilenna. ie is 
at trnctflct by Uurloy'e wife, but Jeor^e has told hin that he is to have nothing to do with her,

13. "So'Jie information is essential, soae ir not.
'•Jrantuaticall; • we need the information ,'iven us at 5 and S (or at 1 alone) - any other information in K. /iven clause is either 'extra' or 'delaying 1 . Delaying inf urcrmtion creates a situation of'"arrest" before J, or F, or C where there is a C."Ext re." information is that ^iveu after LI--Z within the clause, or sf ter bP where no C occurs.
1. u r k e , n. bt.> listic Analog i s _o_f _jii ̂  h t Jro e « s Hobert Trtxvea^ -i.).. ~th~c £;!?"( iTnivcrsrf^ of'
1567). P. 17.

14. i; or a ehort ctiscuesion of this see appendix I.
15. The dash indicating a pause between * and C in

"....an 1 that lady wog my own «unt v,lera. " produces f. disijointin^ of a different t^ PC. It is within the clause. uennie is having- trouble with uis mciaory, he can. ot remeraber hie aunt. The "own" modifier stresses tiiip.
lo. fcice paseaje VIII especially.
17. The use of n Subject with an imperative in fione-to-one situation ie unnecessary and seean to iiaply greater force thnn an imperative alone*
16, Thie ie the Inet tisao that Curley's wife speaks.
19. The use of "began to cry" in&tead ii:dic»te£ thatLennie is octunlly crying rnther than juet s.uutin^; 

hie words.
20. ^'he fact tnat her movements ;.re iiov, involuntary contrasts with her earlier etru6v:;iin,i;.

?.?. oteinbeck overdoes tain,,,s in t-r.e last sentence. ^e know that Curley's wife ic aond frois "and she wag still." There seeoir to bo no reason for adding the laet clause. It enforces a parallel between tue 
woman, the znic«, ?«rid tae pup - tney all have broke



?,ut it also enforcer the ides that Lennie 
is somehow reepo'-.Bible for what he has done, a 
notion thtt cteinbeck ime BJ eteaaticall^ avoided 
throughout the-
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TEXT fog.. .161-184)

Lom.ie said, "Tell ho* it's s onna be."(l;
George hp.ct bf/rn listening to the distant sounds. (.2j 

i-or a moaent he was bupinesrc-like. O) "Look acrost the 
river, i*nuie, ar.' I'll teil you to JTOM c-an almost see 
it. "(4)

Lennie turned hie iieed and looked oil across tne 
pool and up the darkening elopes of the ^nbilane. 15J 
" e £orma #et « little pl^ce, " ^eor^c be^f.D.( ;j) 'Ie 

reached in hie side pocket and brought out Cariaoa's 
i.u^erj nt tu&pyed ofi the safety, end the hand and gun 
lay on the arounH behind Lennie'a bac:r.(7) He locked 
at the br.cs-r of uennie's head, at tne olnce where tne 
spine and s<ull w^re joined, ̂ ,6)

A si?, n.'s voice called from up the river, and another 

man ancuered.(9)
"io o/i, " suid Lennie. ( lo)
George rnised tne sun and hir hand shoot, and he 

dropped hie hand to the ground again.(11)
"Uo or.," said Lenrie. ( 12) "Lion's it #oniu>. i.-e.(l}) 

>.'e gonna ^et a little place. "(14)
"we'll have a cow," said u«or&e. i. 1^>) "n«* we'll 

have maybe a pig an 1 cnickene....en' down the flat 
we'll have a....little piece alfalfa--"(16)

"For the rnbtits," Lennie shouted. (.17)
"For the rabbits," George repeated. (.18;
"And I get to tend the rabbits. "(ly )
"An 1 you g*t to tend the rnbbits, "(20)
Lennie rfig.^led »ith happiness. ( 21 ) "An 1 live on 

the fatta the l*n ' . "( 22)
"Yes. "(23)
t.ennie turned his head, i, 24)
"ilo, Lcnni«.(?5) Look down there acrost the river, 

like you can alaoot see the piece. "(?6)
Lemie obeyed hin.(27; George looked dov,n at the 

gun.(26)
There were crashing footsteps in the brush now.I 25) 

George turned &nd looked toward them.(30)
"Go on, Oeoreje. (Jl) When we ,jonr.« cto itv"(32)
"Gonna do it toon. "(33)



"&e an ' you . "( ; '; ;
"You*, t.an 1 jne,(j>5) .ver'body jjonnr^ DC tiicn to
JH>) Ain't goniifi. be no more trouble. (37) orod,/ 
hurt nobody nor pteel from 1 en,"(5tU

Uennie eaid, "I thought .vou was mac? fi<- 
.,*. "(39)
'"to," e.-id ••eori?e.(40) "i-o, Lenrti(?.(4i - !l ' t-
42; I never been mad, an 1 I ain't no*. . apt's 

a t -ing I want ya to kno%«"l4l)
The voices: crme close now, (,4!?) George raised the 

&un and listoasd t» the voioea, (,4 fj)
Lemiie be^ved, "Le's. '3-> it o-*.s. 47) Le's ,,,et that 

place now."(40)
"Sure, right now, (4^; ,<->tta. (5^) *v* jottn. "(S»l)
And Georjfc rtised the ,^uii u.nd steadied it, and he 

brought the nu?,ele of it close to the back of j-.eruiie's 
head,(5?) The hand shook violently, but nis iace set 
and "iis aanfi steadied.(53} He pulled the tri& er. (54) 
The crash of the shot rolled up the hillis and roiled 
down again,(55) Dannie jarred, and taen settled slowly 
forward to Use saiid, and he lay without quivering, (56)
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the last passage to be analysed la the only one 

 here the n.aount of narrative exceeds the a^cecn. t> 

or the text is comprised of narrative. In tue 

of other passages it was noticed that the narrative 

percentage increaoed ?:lta m increase of action. J'here 

ie BOM® notion in this tcene; (ieor^e kills Lenuiei but, 

as will b« neon later, aiost of the acts are uncompleted. 

A lar^'e part of the narrative ie used to convey the irony 

of the situation. i*ennie hac killed Curler's wife, nnd 

the scfircn is on to find him. Curley is out for blood, 

but tieoreje hne ,,-ot to Lennie first as he knew where to 

look, -'e so,>n realise that ueor^e intends to t?uoot the 

unknowing Lerinie to aave him from tae terror of dying 

at the hande of Curley and the others.

The passage starts -*ith i*ennie tryi .>g to get Oeor&e 

to tell hita nbaut tit© dream fr^rta. But the lead»u^ to 

the telling of the dreaa doee not follow the usual 

formula. Lie mie knows that he 'has done so.aethinj wrong, 

but does not realise tae magnitude of his transgression* 

lie ha a tried to ,:jet iieor^e to punioh him in the norual 

v&jft that IB by threatening to leavfi him*

itennie said, "tleor^e* M
"Yeah? "
"Ain't you gonna «jive me hell? "(p, 17?)

As wn5 shown in passage II, the evocation of the 
autl-dreaa is so much a ritual at> that of the 
itself* T viie time however (Jeor^e finds hi^aelf 
of going through with it - because he is? now fece to face



with the proepect of living witnout Lennie anyway. 
He knows that if he doers not do KO;>ietftin£ Curlcy and 
the others will lynch Lennie. Because George has 
determined to 'till his friend when he is not looking: 
an ironic situation ie produced, George and the reader 
know more about the situation than Lennie. T>ie irony is 
conveyed largely by a discrepancy between the speech and 
the narrative. Lenriie efetK George to tell oira about ttte 
faria while the narrative shows Jeor<je steeling himself 
to kill hira. This division between speech and narrative 
helps prevent the scene frora becoming over-melodrsaatie. 
The total situation is ironic but generally Steinbeck 
does not try to ,vrin0- e>tra significance from George's 
words. There are one or two exceptions, and in each case 
we feel that Steinbeck has overdone thin^e. An example 
of this can be seen at the clisiax of the pasea r;e. Lenrde 
b«ge George to get the farm right away f and George eays, 
"Sure, right now. 1 ^otta. « e sotta. "(49-!?l) The first 
two sentences obviously refer, for hiss, to hie intention 
of shooting Lenriie, whereas Lennie thinks he is talking 
Bbout t'te fara. The feature of the language which allows 
this obvious irony to take place is the vagueness of the 
expressions used. Lennie had s«id, "Le'e do it now. "(47) 
The exponent of C e in tne sentence is the lexically esapty 
pronoun "it". George's first eentence consists of two 
agreement Adjuncts, nnd the second tvo have no poet-verbal 

This leek of specificity allots the %or<l8 to
cerry raore than one meaning.
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The- other feature which prevent® the ?«•••£• from
over-raelodrnnatic ic the luck of eaotive 

descriptions of either of the characters* The internal 
struggles of teor&e'e aind are never portx-ayeci. Instead, 
we are ^iven « purely external, seeai/.^ly objective 
description* *• are not told of iieor&e'e fl»iht vith 
himself* but have to deduce it froas sentences like, 
"«eori;e raised the ^un ti.nd his hi.nd snook, and ae dropped 
his hand to the ground a^ain, "(1J.) ^oreover, there ie a 
noticeable absence of cl^uee-i'inal advort/s in the 
narrative. In other passages thewe have been the nain
indicators of the raood and reactione of the participants

p in the scenes. The narrative sentences are very simple.
.Every clause which they contain ie #'ree.

The passage begins with Leniiie ordering George to 
tell nia about the crerra, "i»ennie eaidt "Tell how it's 
tones be.""(lj The evocation of the two dream pacea^ee 
were started in the same *&y end with very eiailar 
expressions. A Coai^and be^int.iB, with "teli how" or 
"tell about" ie a favourite sentence for Lea ie.-^ By 
this time he hae forgotten that he has done anything 
wron*, and is only interested in the dre&ra,

An analyeie of tne Sentence Types givee the 
following tables

C S Y Q H 
LKH IE 6 5 1 2 0 
<HSGR3E 3 14 1 0 4

Mearly half of Leni.ie'e senttncera are Goor.,iands. 
They are all used in .retting George to talk about the 
fi^rsu George needs a lut of proai/tin,^ beef-use he is



thinking about other thin.;B» rile three Conmnnds are all 

concerned wlt'i ^cttinjj Le^nie Into a position where 

George can kill him wituout hie knowing. Typically, Len/.ie 

is concerned only with hiueelf. He issuer six Com^utnds 

and two luentions, but h&e no Keeponeee. tleorje, on tae 

other hand has to keep up the pretence of doin,, as Lennie 

wante, and iiae four responses.

Lennie 's Gomtaand in sentence 1 is not followed 

immediately by a reply, but is juxtaposed with a piece 

of narrative telling the reader of the wider situation, a 

situation of which Lenriie knows nothing, "treorge had been 

listening to the distant eounds."(?) Steinbeck uses this 

technique of juxtaposition throughout the passage to 

create tension. Kvery time Lennie begins to ^et involved 

in the dream vision we are reminded of the larger context 

which ae ie unwittingly a part of. The "distant sounds* 

that we are told of in thits sentence get closer and closer 

ee the paesa^e taovee towards its cliaax. The auxiliary 

"had been" in sentence ? implies that Lennie 'B worde 

suddenly brin^ George back to the Ira edie.te situations

For a moment he wae businesc-like. 
Look acro&t the river, Lem,ie t en* 
I'll tell you co you can el .oet 
eee it. "(5,4)

Inetesd of iai:ediately eatiefyint: Lennie *s deta nde 

George trieR to get Lennie to look the other wry co tuat 

he ean shoot him. To get hira to do BO, he promisee a 

telling of the dream ritual. Thic contrasts with the 

other two occasions when Lennie ^ets Jeorj© to tr-lte about 

the dreaas. In both passajee III and v George put up BO e
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resistance to Lennie'e attempt at doain-nee. Here 

he ^iv«c in straight away, lie no longer has* any reason 

to protect, for he now reniicep thnt the dre; m it bound 

to fall. His onl./ course left in to prevent Lenriie'e 

unhappinese as much as possible.

Lennie docs ars he IB told, "beanie turned his head 

and looked off across the pool and up the darkening 

slopes of the Gabilans."(^) ^* are not told anything 

about Lennie'e moid at all. The use of the phrasal 

verb "looked off su,;jests that he is not looking .at 

the pool or the (Jabilans, but only in that general 

direction as if he were tryinj to vieunlise the farm, 

v'reor^e now begins to jive a picture of the dream in the 

usual way:

M JSie gonna get a little place," lifcor^e 
be^an. He reacued in his side pocket 
and brought out Carlson's Lugerj he 
onapped off the safety, and the hand 
and the t?un l.iy on the ground behind 
Lennie'e back.(6,7)

Juxtaposed with the beginning of fleorge'o attempt' 

to keep Lennie happy is the bet;innin& of the narrative 

description of Oeorge*s preparations to kill his friend. 

Sentence 6 is of .V&FF&F construction and divides into 

two parts. The first half ie ar: example of a device 

that Steinbeck h»s often used. Whnt would normally be 

described as a single action is ft,;lit up into two clauses. 

Instead of "lieorge took out Carlson'e Lu^er. " we get "He 

reached in hiB old© pocket, and brought out Carlson's 

iiUger.. .. " The expansion of the description into two

clauses slows down the action, helping to show (Jeor c's
4 reticence.
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The second part of the sentence also consists of 

t<*o »   clauses linked by "and". vhe first clause is 

short and sharp, reflecting George's action as he ilips 

off the s*fety c*. tea. He tu®a returns to a st&te of 

inaction also paralleled lay the structure of the clause 

which describes it. The Subject is relatively lon^ (of 

dh&dh structure), and the post-P Adjunct position is 

filled by two adverbial phrases. Unlike the rcet of the 

verbs in the sentence, "If./" is intransitive.

Sentence 8 is aleo about George and at,nin is drawn 

out to slow do«n the action*

He looked at the back of Lemie's head, 
at the place where spine and skull were 
joined.(8)

The second Adjunct is in apposition to the first* 

The sentence would be more normal if either of the two 

adverbial phrases were omitted. The second gives us 

more detailed information than the firet and is a more 

complex construction. Jt tells us the exact spot that 

George was lookin,; at and contains a rankshifted clause. 

Th« physiological terminology (spine, skull) help to 

dehumanise Lennie a little.'

The next sentence is more vague then its predecessors, 

"A man's voice called from up the river, and another aan 

answered."(9) It is also about a different topic. The 

distant sounds of sentence ? have now become voices. »ut 

they are unidentified and in no epeeiiic place. Th* 

vaguenese of "up t^e river" contrasts with the exactness 

of "at the place where ppine «nd skull ve^e joined." The 

nearing thrent which puehes George on to kill Lenrie is
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always portrayed in an irapovsonal manner. Here the 

references are to "a man" and "another aaii. " i,ater on 

in the passage they become aore impersonal still* It 

is only Seor^e's struggle that is made to seem human.

The dream has not been mentioned since sentence 5* 

Steinbeck rerainds us of it by ^jettin^ Lennie to ur^e 

Ueorge oni

"(io or,, " said Lennie.
George raieed the tiun and hie hand

shook, find he dropped hie hand to the 
ground ajain.(10,11)

Lennie ie trying to get George to talK., lut Ue^r e 

sees it as an invocation to do the job that he is 

dreading. He tries to shoot Lermie, but cantot. The 

first two clauses of sentence il are joined by "and" 

where "but" would nave been raore jiortial. rsycholo^ically 

the use of "and" is apposite, lor it is the raising of tne 

tfun and the accompai^in^ realisation taat he is about to 

kill his friend th^t Bakes George's hand shake.? The verL 

in the last clause is the antonyn of the one in the 

fir«?t» It has been shown that jtciribeck juxtaposes the 

material about the clreau life with tnat of the outside 

influence which ie forcinj its destruction. The real 

point of interest in the rcene is whether George will 

pluck up enough courage to kill Lennie, The interest ie 

tiairttained b,y showing George aake a uuaber of attempts 

to kill Lennie, only one of which succeeds. This efiect 

can best be considered within the Structuralist notion 

of "narrative meaning. "5 in sentences 7,11,3?, and 

a narrative kernel opens two possible alternatives, 

that George will choot Lennie or (,ii) that he svili
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In all except the last instance alternative (i) 10 

taken. Fvery ti.se George takes course (i) it leaves 

the posribility of the two alternatives bein^ offered 

again. In the context of the outside prefigure on 

George this possibility ir so r: tron>: ne to be nearly

inevitable. jnce George tukee course ( ii } there can 

z,o longer be any suapenee - becnuce there er r longer 

any .'ilternativee.

ifter George has failed to kill hira,tm? a:*.", n 

Lennie a^ain orders hira to talk about the dre^mi

nl»o on, " 8«id ^enrie. "How's it
be. Ve i;onna fj et a little place."

(12-14)

dia first sentence is a repetition of what he said 
in sentence 10. Sentence 12 is unusual in fora. Altuou^h 

it is interrogative in mood it is really a cue for George 

to speak. Sentence 14 is an exact repetition of 

George's words in 6. Lennie not only urges him to carry 

on with the dreaa sequence t he actually starts it off 

for him. Ae before, George puts up no resistance at all 

to Lennie 's dominance. He begins to tell Lennie about 

what they will have, knowin,*; full well that the dreain is 

about to be smashed*

"%'e'll have a cow," seid ueor,_,e. "An* 
we'll have aaybe a pig, an 1 chickens. ... N.H' 
dorn the flat we'll have a.... little piece 
alfalfa--"U5tl6)

The foraula is much the same ae that for the two 

dream sequences examined. 411 the speech clauses are
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of the general forra " e'll have X" where A is one or 
raore nominal groups with a f^rm word as its head. All 
these iterss were mentioned In par-KH^es Ifl and V. George 
heeit^tep in the raiddle of the lint but Lennie IP 
enthusiastic, find soon interrupts him*

"For the rnbLlts," Lennie shouted. 
"For the r«lil»ite» Geor,: je repeated* 
"And I get to tKftd the rabbits." 
**An' you get to tend the rabbits." 
Lexuiie £i&..led with happiness^ "An 1 

live oii tae fatta the lan«."(17-22)
I*eni)ie*& minor sentence co.upletee the construction 

that George was using* iiis interruption shows ai@ 
onthueiaera aa it did in p&eaa^e ill. Lennie shouts his 
interjection, and Jeorge aerely repecte it. Lennie'e 
0a^«rneas contrasts with Seorje's flat repetition 
throughout this section* Lenr.ie shouts aud fji^jler with 
happinesEj George ie invented with no eaotion at nil. 
Lennie begins both sentences 1S< and 22 with "and", 
helping to give the impression thet his enthuoiasa its 
runnin^ away with him. vHxen he produces hie favourite 
cliche "An' live on the fettp the lan |l<(?2) George 
aerely says "ye®". fhus ( in one sense, Ueorje ic 
completely doainsted by Lennie, He introduces no we* 
lexical iteas into the conversation at all» and he always 
agrees vith Lennie and follows hie lead* But w.ien LemijLe 
turns his head we nre immediately reminded that 
is in control of the wid«r situation:

"No, uennie* Look down t lie re acroot 
the river» like you can alaoet eee the

• place*
Lennie obeyed hiai. (,25-2'H



George repeats slmor,t word for word t.,e order h« 

gave Lenni* in sentence 4. The "no" &e&yonee of ?4 is 

i*i direct contrast to tiie "yes" in 2j5. The one Hesponee 

saor/s ^eorge boin^ dominated* the ne-xt dominating* The 

narrative tells ue very sis^ly thf..t i.enuie obeyed him* 

Ueor^e is etill in control.

Once this crieic has teen resolved the narrative 

turns it*? attention to Jeorge a&ain. ul though it is 

Lennie that is ^cin^' to be killed, we ere told aueh more 

about Ueorge than Juennie* George is tae one vno it- teen 

trying to Bake the decisions. lie acts ac Subject for 25 

of the narrative clauses* whereas i*en/ie ie Subject oi 

only II. 12

George looked down at the &un. There 
were crne^in^ footsteps in the bruch 
now. George turned wnd looked toward 
theo.(26-3 1-1 )

George looks at the i£tin but does not touch it. lie 

is distracted by tiue sound of the crasning foutstepe. 

This can be seen as another failed attempt to ^o through 

with the r hooting. #h*t were originally sounds are now 

footsteps. By giving a more accurate identification of 

the sounds Steinbeck gives the impression that the :>en 

are /jettirig1 cloeer, thus increaaing- the tencion of the 

passage. George just turns and looks. He misfcec no 

decisive action but looks vaguely "toward thea". Lennie 

again deranndr t;.iat George tells him about the fcra, thue 

increasing the preecure on George from the other eide:

"?o on, f«eor{;e» ^hen we ^onns. do 
"Qonna rio it soon. "
"Me an 1 you. "
"You.... an' sc. " Ever* body gonna be 

nice to you. Ain't gonna be no ;tiore 
trouble. Nobody &onna hurt nubody nor 
steal from 'en.



Lennie asks a more direct question than ucual* 
Instead of aEkin, for a description of the farti, he 

deraandcto know when they will achieve the dreaia. This 

increases the irony and the pressure on Geor^t ae it is 
now apparent that tii* dream will never be achieved, 
'eorge'e repetition of Lennie'e interjection "t; e an 1 

you. 4 has the pronoun separated from the coordinating ' 
linker, thus indicating George's disbelief in v.nr.t he 
is saying. Siailarly, the rest of hie little speech 
here has a false rin^ about it. He uses simple, 
unrealistic sentences in ordei- to sooth Lenuie. The 
concepts he uees are simple, and the statements universal. 
Everybody ic ^oin^j to be nice, and taere will be no aore 
trouble. "he saallowneBB of the concept, is bent seen 
in the first clause of sentence 37t where the universal 

"nobody" expounde both S and C.

At this point Lennie interrupts and changes the 
topic of conversation. George makes no resistance to 

this at allt

Lenuie said, "I thought you wns mad 
at ae, George."

"Ho," said 'feorge. "Ho, Lennie. 1 
ain't mad. 1 never been mad, an' I ain't 
now. That's a thiacj I want ya to know."

(39-44)
The main feature of Ueorge's response to Lennie 

is his eagerness to convince hia that he is not annoyed. 
Sot content with just saying "no", ne rcaffirms what 
he says in eacu of his five sentencee. lie r©|>eats the 
"no" response t«ice, and then puts hie opinion in an 
affirmative statement "I ain't icad. " In turn, this 
statement is reaffirmed and amplified. Thii? intention 
of George's of aakin^ sure that Lennie realises v.hat
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he is Baying is best seen in sentence 44» where the 

Complement "that" is pushed to the front of the 

sentence, making it thematic.

Now that fateinbeck has established ueor^e's 

position, he reoinde ue of the Hearing tnreat from 

outside, ""/he voices came cloee now. -leorge raised the 

iijun and listened to the voices. "( 4i>, 46) The threat is 

still largely unidentified. The tension is increased 

by their sudden nearness. ^ Instead of the more normal 

comparative "cnae closer", the ordinary adjective is 

Ubcci. Tue final "now" helps stress the sudden intrusion 
of the threat on ieorge's mind. Sentence 46 has two 

free clauses linked by "and" where "but" would be more 

normal. Ueor^e raises the gun, but instead of firing 

it, he listens to the voices. Once a*aiu George fails 

to take the course he intends.

As before, Lennie increases the pressure on ,»eoree 

at the same time as the outside influences!

Lennie be^ed, "Le • s do it now. ^e's
ejet that place now. "
"3ure, ri^ht now. I ,-^otta. *e

For the first tine in the passage the quoting verb 

introducing Lennie *» speech is lexically full. ;ie 

repeats iiis plea to "do it now" in difierent words. The 

final "now" in both sentences indicates his insistence. 

As before, 'ieor^e iioraediately tjives in to Juennie's plea, 

producing two response Adjuncts. Steinbeck a»ain uses 

tae va^uenesr? of the pronoun "it" to wrinti some extra
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"significance" from the speecn. When Lennie Bays "i.e'8 

do it now. " t George takes it to mean the killing as well 

ae the meaning th*> t Lennie intende. ue f alters ana says 

"i gotta." before correcting himself. Thit) is the last 

speech of the passage and it contains <>eor;e ( e verbal 

realisation thr.t he nust ehoot Lennie iamediately. .he 

remaining narrative describes the shooting:

And ueor^e raised the gun and steadied
it, and he brought the muzzle of it close 
to the back of Lennie'a head. The h&nd 
shook violently, but hie face set and his 
hand steadied. he pulled tue tri^.er, ̂ 2-^4)

The initial "and" of sentence 52 shows th&t ueor^e's 
actions are a result of his realisation in >0. teii.beck 

Blown down the s.ction and increases the tension by 

dividing what is essentially one action into a nuaboz* of 

parts and devoting a clause to each movement. irst 

George raises the /?un, then he steadies it, and after that 

he moves it into position. In particular, the yrocees 

of aiming is described in detail. i'Ue longer, more 

i-upersoual "of" genitive is used. The verb "broujht" 

Biigf. eets a deliberate, precise action, a feeling wMch 

is backed, up by the final adverbial phrese "close to the 

back of Lennie'e head." Instead of beinj told where the 

gun is pointing, we are tolci the rauzr'le'e eji&ct position.

The Subjects of the three clauses in i>2 are all parts 

of 'Gor&e'e body. Vhis dehumanlsint; process prevents 

tiie outward description of *eortje'E stru^oie from 

becojain/; sentimental. The description is that of an 

objective external observer. The hand shakes violently.
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Then, in contrast, hie face beoorsee ri.jid and ais 

nand steadies. miike the preceding action, the 

actual firing of the ^un i& over quickly. The sentence 

devoted to it has. only one clause, and that ie of simple 

PCe construction. ,'»ithin the clause the nominal groups 

are also very r.inple - of h and dh construction 

respectively.

The aftermath of the euot, like i*e.rvie's actions 

before it, is described in elowec-u^ tyri^e. '"he noiaiual 

tjroup r-:ctiu(£ ats 3 in \)^j ie comparatively Ion,.; for 

Of 'licjg juid »:.en. The verb "rolled" ie repea-ter.-; t>ice, 

and the adverb "ajain" is added at the end. ihe effect 

on Len::ie in also divided up. iirct he Jars» and then 

he falls over. The second clause ie full of arresting 

adverbs. "Then" delaye the verb "settled", which 

itself aureate a gentle movement. The direction in 

which the body falls is »;iven by tv;o Adjuncts. The 

cecon one, which contnins the inoat explicit information, 

is delayed by the first, and there ic arrest within the 

first Adjunct ^roup iteelf. The adverb "forward" is 

delayed by a sub-modifying adverb "slowly". The last 

clause tells ue that he lay without moving at all.

Thus we are not explicitly told that L.em*ie has 

been killed. ..'e are Oiven an external vi&ual description 

of the events, which aakee the writin^ seem objective 

and unmelodraiaatic. Attention in the passage ie centred 

on /eorge, thur preventing any sentiaentalisinG over 

Lennie. ?h« aain feature of the scene it ^eorje's 

struggle to do soaethin.-; which he hates, but which he
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knows must be done. He IB gradually forced into 
killing Lennie by the forces gathered around Uiiaj and 
he manages to spare Lonuie's feeliaja by pretending to 
tell aim about the dream in the usual way. In other 
words, he hat- to envisage hie own dream at tne very 
moment that he ie forced to destroy it. ihe dreea of 
the farm is evaporp t*H! in epite oi all trie goodwill in 
the vtorld.



jjPTES

1. Other exarsplee of this sort of irony iu the opcech 
can be cern in sentences lu end 11, «nd in 3? raid ',

?. There ic only one ruch adverb in this? patsrioe. Jby
paspajje X had ei.j:ht.

3. He produced four oi theu in pas,,' ,.,e iil, /.nd turee 
in V .

4. It will be noticed thfxt the extensive Complement to 
the verb ie the ,jun. 'Joor^e is dencribed nine times 
in the passage dointT livings involving such o 
Complement, und every time that Complement IB 
expounded by the .jun or part o it.

5« tteor^e would presumably h«ve to look at hi-fi in 
way in order to be able to s io:>t

6. cf. "crashing f ootsteps "( 25 ) , &nd "the voices. "(
7. ThiF use of "and" ic similar to tnat dct-cribed in 

chapter A.
b. It ie interestinj to note that In this and

sentence vhere the gun ie mentioned, it is always 
referred to "by name". That is, it is never referred 
to by anapaoric "it" or other substitutions! devices. 
tfcing lexically full nouns like "gun", "spfety" and 
"trigger" instead of more lexically eupti substitutions 
ie one of tue devices tiiat Jttinbcck u&et to keep 
the harshness of the situation firmly fixer! ir the 
render's nind.

t;. The terminology here is taken from an intereeting 
article on narrative analysis by ueyiaour Chatiaan,
"ivew ivaye of Analytiii^ i*&rrative Structure 'Vith an 
Sxample from Joyce's 'Publiners ' . ", La^n^ua^e anj,'

..
_
^unctions arc the smallest narrative units. 

Like morphemes, they convey ziinimal meanings, but 
these are narrative, aeanin^ey not linguistic or 
lexical uieanin.^e; '' It ie essential th t rae^ninj be 
the criterion for eetRbliehin^ tue uuitj it ir the 
functional character of certain segments i& tne story 
which ui&ke tiiem uxii tsi whence the uaiae 'i'unctiane 1 
given to tlieee primary units." ftarrative meaniu^ is
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meaning which advances the plot by raisin,,,, and 
satisfying questions} that ie, narrative moaents 
occur at which alternative possibilities arise. 
In the COBS'.on metaphor, these ar<? the eeedr from 
which later narratively significant events flower. 
Thur they are rsdicnlly correlative, entailing, 
enchaining. tJhekov once sp.id that if taerc ie a 
eun han^in^ on the wall at the be^innin^ of a 
story, it mast go off before the story ends. ut 
tl»i e Btnte-aent ie only valid if the original section 
of the iiun were in fnct a function. For example, it 
mi^ht only be a bit of the description of the rooat 
of a sportsman vwhere "dtscription" ie orbaucntal» 
or "inde>ical", not functional;; that is, tue etory 
does not depend upon his bein^ a sportsman. Such a 
reference ^i.iht even be aie-jative - that is, precisely 
to frustrate expectation; the gun is there not to be 
shot off....
.... i'*unctionE are of two aorts - kerne 19(noyRUx) 
and ££tj3jj£s_^s (cetaly ses), labelled / and C in the 
distribution code of the narrative analysis* A 
kernel raises a question, an alternative, an 
uncertainty - in Barthes word, a rierit. (risque). 
Kernels ere genuine nodoB or hi_n^e£ of the story* 
they are branching points which require pro ( -ressiori 
into one of two or more alternative paths. On the 
other hand, cntalyets are completive in natures they 
entail no cnoice tut simply fill in and elaborate 
some kernel...."
The quotation in thin extract is from Poland iarthes, 
"Introduction a L'aaalyee otz'uotural

10, George's lo^kir;^ dowa at the gun but not pickir.^ it 
up ca» be construed, as another attempt. ae is 
producing an action which has the #un as joal.

11. "'here ie no question mark, v,iiich eu£.,eets the 
abeence of an it, terrogative contour.

1?. "If the conclusion achieves a powerful and moving 
climax it ie because the focue ethifte to ueorf;e, 
....The reader's syapathieo attach r;o» tu ijonnie 
but to the intelligent and self-conscious Greortj e. " 
F.W.Watt, jteinbeok (London l$62),p.62.
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1J» But Steinbeck does overdo it here - in the oame 
as he does in sentences 4ti-5 () » Len^ie asks the 
question in a VH CJUO way, uein.-j a pronoun as the 
exponent of C° in stead of a more precise noun. 
Thus when i/cor.;e uses the eame pronoun in "Jorma 
do it soon," hie sentence achieves an unnecessary 
double edge*

14* It ie not an exact repetition, but the sentencee are 
of the oa.ae construction and have the saeie words. The 
order oi' the pronouns is changed, &e we would expect, 
RB a different person is speaking,

15, Steinbeck puehes the threat at the render by
repeating "the voices" in 45 and 46 instead of 

enaphora.



CONCLUSION



A. OF iUCK ASP

Of Mice ...Rnd_fcejp ie seen to be a einplc novel in 
terms of plot and len^ua^e. There ie only one central 
theaei there are no sub-plots, and HO authorial 

discussions or digressions, V he story is told in a 
straightforward «.nd matter of f«.ct way. Sach of the 
six chapters corresponds to a change of scene, and 

there are no scene ewitchec witain chapters theueelvas. 
An analysis af the passages examined prociucop the 
foliowin,; results: 

Total number of sentences

Total number of clauses acting in
sentence structure

i^uiaber of clauses, per eentenc*

nuaber of ran: shifted 
c 1 au s e s

immber of tree cl 
narrative tuxt

in the

Number of Bound clauses in the 
narrative text

550

917

1.6

Jo (one every
15 sentences)

516

23

incidence of Bound cl
slumber of Free clauses in the 
speech text
huuber of iiounti clauses in the 
speech text
Incidence of Bound clauses

These figures indicate a oiaple style. 1 here are 

less than two clauses per sentence, r'.rid by far the

1 every 13»7 clauses. 

476

102

1 every 4.7 clauses.

jraatest proportion of those clr.uses are "/ree. It
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be noticed that the narrative text particularly is 

very simple, with an incidence of one Bound clause 

every 13,7 Frfee clauses. This sia.ulieity and the 

notable absence of n narrator u ive-B the narrative an 

air of objectivity, making it seem as if the events 

happened exactly as they are described. Emotions are 

portrayed ia terete of observable external reactions 

rather than by the relation of internal mental events, 

it is this objective air whic.i eaves the novel froa 

falling into iuelodraiaa and oentitaentali ty, as can be 

seen in passage XI. The tension between the content 

and mode of expression produces a "controlled" style 

whicd continually avoids excess.

Three aaiu types of writing can be distin£uised. 

At the beginning of each chapter Stwiubeck sets the 

scene with &. block of narrative description. The rest 

of the novel is tiade up of mixed speech and narrative. 

When a conversation ie being portrayed narrative 

description is kept to a ninisnuiaj but when events like 

fights and killings ere described narrative increases 

at the expense of speech.

and.- J'lfiS 3- s *ke study of a dream which

faile because- the people involved axe fallible and 

cannot control the evente around them. Lennie is 

consistently portrayec ae simple and unworldy» and it 

ir apparent frons early on i r* the novel that his 
unsophisticated outlook on the world is likely to destroy 

the hopes of the dreamers, .because of Len^ie's 

inability to fend for himself, '.-eorge h--e to look after



hiEJ and tell him what to do. hut as early ae passage I 

Lenrie is seen as making an attempt to break free from 

this control. It is soon clear that if he does so he 

will 4o something to jeopardise the cireauc.

It ie in the passages where they tal'r: about the 

dre. ^ that i.ennie exercises most control ov«r George. 

These passages are marked off from the other conversation 

passages by their fomalised, ritualistic manner. Lemsie 

knowe the content of George's words before he uttere thera. 

Prom thifc it is implied that the telling of the dream is 

a frequent occurrence for Lennie end Ueorge. Indeed* 

there are two discernible dream passages* in the no-v el 

itself (passages III and V) and other places where parts 

of a dream sequence are used ^see passages VJ and XI 

especially).

However it is not the cace that >eor,je is 

wholeheartedly in favour of the f^r:a acheae. In passage 

ll t h« states tuat he could get alone- much better without 

Lennie. It is apparent that George believes in what he 

is sayincj at this point. J.e ie genuinely attracted by 

a life witnout responsibilities. ut he also wantt the 

fa.rm life with Lennie, as passage V shows. Oreorge is a 

conplex character, one in wiiica tne reader can believe 

as a person z-ataer than & eterotype.

It is apparent from early on that the dream hinges 

upon Lennie's actions and George's ability to control 

the®. Lenxiie unintentionally kills Mice and tnen the 

puppy because of nis leek of awarenees of his phenomenal 

strength. Jurley attacks Lennie because of his yearning



to prove hi*a«lf* and although Lermie IB always on the 

defensive, it ie Curley that cornea off v,oret. Thus 

Lennie's unmeant transgressions jet larger and larger 

until he kills Curley's wife. fthen ue does thie, 

George has to kill Jennie when he IE not looking in 

order to save him froia the norror of beinj lynched by 

Curley and the others. The dreaa dies with Lennie 

because 3eor^e haa no»one to be responsible for, 

nothing to prevent hiia from drifting. Tne tragic 

outcome of events is heightened by the fact that in 

order to l:ill Lennie Georje has to repeat the account 

of the dronm of the fara that Lennie lovec so much. 

The successful portrayal of the coaic situation in 

passage A is effected largely by niovinj; the focus of 

attention to George while at the same time keeping the 

description of the events external and seeninjjly 

objective.

That the outcome ic felt to be tragic ia very much 

a function of tne sympathy that has been developed for 

Lennie throughout the novel. lie is consistently 

characterised ns innocent and unaware of his strength. 

Both when he breaks Curley'0 aand and when he kills 

Curley's wlfe» it ic Lennie who is attacked and Lennie 

who is on the defensive. In passage X Steinbeck 

describes hira a.": if he is fri-jhtened and in pain, taking 

aa much attention as .joaeible away fron tae fact that he 

is killing Uurloy'B wife.

riowover it is not true that the novel moves towards 

ite tragic conclusion without aiiy iet-up.



From pessa#ee II and ECC it sepias that Jeor(fe doee not 
have much fftith in the dream. Out in V he ie shown SB 
much more hopeful, n.nd he soon says that he tenows of a 
fana which ir joiny cheep. It is a*, this moment that 
Candy nske to corae in on the nchejne. jtis woney makes 
the rtrep.m a r^nl p'>eriMlity for the firrt time. All 
thene thinge happen before Lenrie cruphee Curl^y's hand. 
Moreover, ir. passf^e VIII Cenrty raana^eF to cor.vrrt Crooks 
to a belief in the dreaa. Crooks is portrp.yed ,^s 
intelligent and a peeelmiet, p.r.d eo his convernion helps 
make the dream seea more feasible. Ml the PC elements 
keep alive the reader's hopee for the dre^a and hence 
interest in the etory.

B,

One of the things that contributee to the feeling 
that Lennie is liable to get out of control it the way 

in which Steinbeck often portrays hie aotiono. By 

&. part of Leni'ie'e bod^r as Subject of the surface 

structure ana Initiator/Actor in the deep ctructure of 

& trf-.neitive narrative clause the puthor implies that 
the e*parate partfc of Lennie ' c body have a uall of tueir 
own, George *s attraction for his two different types 
of drera if portrayed in a eirailer tray. In paesage V 
he i» seen getting" involved in the farm dreaia in spite 

of hineclfs
e's hands stopped vorkir-tj with tae 

cards. Xi.e voice was growing warmer.
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In the seme way hie anger is seen to control him 

completely in passage II. Tims at th« end of t&e 
passage Steinbeck can say, "Uis an^er left hiia 

suddenly. "(II,}2)

A consideration of deep structure concept's also 

helps show Lennie as helpless and dependent on tieozvje. 

in passage II, when George loses his temper, it is 

Lennie that makes the ^oal-directe ' actions in order to 

try and make contact with him. It is not until the 

last sentence of the passage that ucorge inaken any sort 

of action with Lennie ae Goal* In passage VII Curley'e 

actions always have Lennie as Uoal whereas Lennie's 

actions have a variety of Goals. Thie helps show that 

Curl«y is tlie attacker, and that Lennie is bewildered.

The dream passages in tae novel are marked off 

frora tne others not just by the faot tiiat Loth characters 

know what is &oin&* to be said beforehand, but ulso by 

their repeated VLB® of list structures and particular 
wordF r*nd phrases. In passages VI and A! the beginning 

of smaller dream sequences are marked off Iron; the rett 

of the text by their lack of ir.ter-senter.tial cor. ections 

with what has gone before.

In paeeeb'ee '.II,'-,and XI, tho tnrce paeaa^cs with 

isost jiction and uoet narrative, Steinbeck urJrer? unusual 

use o/ tue clause linker "and". ;''-y usinj it to link two 

/pee clauaee where "uut" would ce aorc nori^al hft 

emphasises the fact tiiat the action contained in the 

second clause is caused by tliat in the firrt, although 

the iiret action ie designed to have an opposite effect.



Thua in A, 59 for example, we get*
She jerked her head sideways, and 
Len/ie's f ing-err cloned on her hair 
and hurt^ oil.

The action that Curler's wife produces ie designed 
to prevent Lennie froja uurtin^ but n&e the effect of 
making him hurt her more. This io one ol tue wtsy a in 
which the reader is made to feel tart Leni.ie ie not 
responsible lor her death.

An examination of the relatj,j.. ut*... c^. tiie 
narrative aiid cpeech texts .yields a number of interesting 
insights* Often a narrative clruee informs the leader 
how to interpret the tone of a particular speech. Thus 
in I1»1I> for exe-^ple, "'/in 1 rhntte 1 ^ot, ' George went on 
furiouel^." The use of "-ly" adverbs in clr.ut;e final 
position in tho narrative* BK  ""  ' -^ovs, is a co<r;r-on 
feature of Steinbecl: f p style.

.ri*w spefilcerfc. &re not always introduced by a quoting 
verb. instead, Steinbeck gives the text aore v&.rietv, 
Sotaetimee a new speaker ie introduced by a short 
descriptive sentence about him , as in vl, I;; and 14:

watched him euspiciouoly. 
"Well - I could <j"«t it for six uundred 
bucke. "

On other oeonsions the nsrrative introduction is
out completely or comer after the words have 

been spoken. Tnie is associated with special effects
ae in 7,54 and 55»

"You'd fill up the sack ,uid bring it in 
an 1 put it in th® rabbit cft.,jee, *

"They'd nibble an' they'd nibble," said 
"the way they do. "



iie-'s the juxtaposition of the two aificront speeches 

without a quoting verb in between helps mirror Jucnj.ie*s 
eagerness. On the other nand, the insertion of a 
narrative deecriptive sentence in betweea epeecher or 
sentences within one speech indicate a pause in speech 

production associated with caution, hesitancy etc,«
"how'd that be?"

George half-closed his «ye~. i 
o'otta think about that."(VI,?«,jc)

Thus although Steinbeck uees a simple etyle in 
Of .--'ice s.nd J^Cjij, he veriee his techniques vdthin that 
simplicity* Moreover, eone of the devices within this 
simple fraaework are complex and subtle in terias of their 
effect. Vhe eiaple use of un "and" linker instead of 
"but" for example is simple technically, but produces a 
subtle and effective change in meaning.

C. STYluISTIGS.

The siain JUK i^ication ior tiic stylistic approach 
is contained in the tody of thie theuis, ir, its ability 
to show specifically how literary textc work by the 
examination of small-scale effects. mhiE help? ore to 

make accurate FtatementE about the raenning of a text, 
what it ic aiout; and also about the nethods which are 
used to produce specific effects. Thus George's concern 
rith himself in paseege II, ar contrested with passage 1 

can be eeen in En examination of the Subjects of tike 
clauses he uses. The incidence of "I" ae Subject rises 

1 ir 5 to 1 in ?.66. *hi s tfivep observable eupport
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what would otherwise be an undisciplined, unchecked 
statement - that George is aor« concerned -aith himeelf in 
passage II than in paerage I. In paesaje VII, ar? already 
noted in thlp- conclusion, the cl;-.ira that Cur ley attacks 
Lennie ?nrt that Lennie is portrayed s bewildered and 
frightened in br.cked up not just by an enunciation of 
vocabulary iterar, but clso by an exfiffiinwtion of Steinbeck*e 
eystesiRtic uee of the relation betweer t t <, . ^nd surface 
Btructure consonants of the narrative clfuces in the 
pnsfjsg'e. Literary crition often mp.ke simple strtecients 
like "Lennip ir elmplr" or "Curloj att<:cl:f: Len;.ie", but 
the stylistic method ehowe preciec ly vhr t ler.dc one to 
make oven such simple statements. It is t-- coa.ionpl&ce 
aBBuaption that liternry textf. arc* subtle rn* varied* 
But the exaaination of such organisation _ Ives a 
similar hi tjh decree of specificity on the part of the 
analyst. This is illustrated above it-, the I'P .- cri r . tion 
of tro of Steinbeck*B techniques.

It ie apparent taat linguistic reeeprch ic aoct 
advariced in t'-.e jrraausaticfil field end it is this &ree 
which he.e been exploited atort in thit, ctud.)'. i(y 
comparison, lexical etudiee are underdeveloped. This 
is the main justification for urin^ the techniques of 
practical criticifirs in conjunction with the lir^uistie 
etylit'tic fep,/roacti. The latter helps weke the iorraer 
more rigorous, and the former allows one to say :aore 
general tiiin^e about the novel as ft whole. Thus 
although only specific passages of the mrvel have been 
analysed in detail* they can easily be fitted into r.n 
overall replin^; which at the same tie*? they help to form.



The general approach of ucinj both etylistica and 

practical criticism helpo the production of a unified 

critical whole rather than a collection of eeeningly 

unrelated sraall-Ecnle analyses.

\ number of tilings cnn be siirl about tiie ways in 

which * text can be approached* 'any features worth 

notice h"v« slreftdy been listed by others e.g, the 

positions of advrrbe, ?nd the exploitetion of theme 

position or ?>rrert in a clause. In this stud.y the 

examination of the deep grammatical co; struction of 

cl'usee in relation to their eurfe.ce structure wae found. 

to be useful. ;'ith specific reference to texts 

containing speech, the general relation betv.een the 

narrative and speech texts proved to be important. 

Information in the narrative often keys the reader in 

on how to interpret the aood of a speech clause. An 

analysis of the Sentence Types that a character used, 

elong with the amount of words helped in discovering 

who war dominant in a particular conversation.

But it iB not enough just to cay that aoaeone has 

the grenter;t proportion of a speech text, or urea a 

lar^e nunber of Commands or Joal directed actions. It 

is also necessary to put such bn^ic observations into 

context. ;''or exanplc, it was found that there is no 

necessary correlation between the mister of r,-ordE a 

person speaks and his position of auciiority in a 

conversation. A dominant person may use any percentage 
ol a speech text between 0 and 100. Similaz'ly, the use 

of a lar^e nuraber of Commands cloeE not prove that a 

person is in control of a ptu'ticular conversation,



that he ic trying to be. Thus although t&e notin0 
of lin,;uiGtic and literary devices is a helpful way 
to examine ft text, the effect of thoee devicee can 
only b© judged in context. All ie not anarchy however. 
It must be noted that certain devices are tied as to 
tae type of efieet tlu, t they can have. i-or example, 
tue insertion of a piece of narrative oeiween speeches 
always Blows down the speech production and DO produces 
one of fa number of effects related in ty^e - in tliio 
caee hesitancy, boredom etc., but not excitement or 
a 0 itatiou. Thus "Lennie said excitedly, 'Afcat & ^ood 
idea^ 1 " it ,:*ach le^s effective than "'"hat a jiood idea, 1 
Lennie eaid excitedly." because the foroer uses • 
narrative/speech order which is inappropriate t 
attitude expressed by the lexical content of -,,. ..jrds.

Thue there are sany iin^viictic devices at an 
author's disposal, each of which may have uore than one 
el feet Rccordiiij;, to the context in tthich it occurs. The 
pOK&ible usee. of eoEie devicfefc i& eeei* to Lt core 
strongly lira;ted then others. wne of tue main fields 
open to the literary li»u uist ic the observation and 
claeeification of these devices and how they arc 
employed in trptcific
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Much of Of Mice and. _^en is made up of conversation, 
and so its success as a realistic novel will depend 
partly on how well the speecnes of the ch^ractere are 
rendered. ffe know that Steinbeck TRTJUS interested in the 
language of trie peoplft he wrote about. in a letter to 
JKclntoeh and Otis, ?nd April, LI 5<y , ha cay si

The speech of working 21011 may seer. & little oit racy to ladies' clubs, but, eizice ladies' clubs won't believe t.iat eucn thif3»jB ijo on any way » it doesn't matter. I know tnis speech and I'm 
sick of working iaen bein^ gelded of thttir natural expression until tnej' talk with n fine Oxonian flavour.

So work nan been done on the peculiarities of 
jaliiias valley speech, emd eo it is not really possible 
to check how faithful the language of \>f.JUMJk° Jl. .&T JL_^.*B 
is to that of the oallnas area. it can nowever be 
onecked against what is known about speech production 
in general* it will bp convenient to examine the epeech 
oi the novel under three headings* 
(i) structural /»fiinities 
(ii) Sound hepreeer.tation 
(iii) Lexical Repetitions

Strait ur^l _A ff ini, t i^s
In ^rpnerr.l, one Toul-3 expect written prose to have 

lon.;er, asore highly organised eentences than spoken 
lanjuatje. bis if i-ec&uee it ie more difficult to follow 
complex subordinate ramif icetionc in speech than in prose, 
where one cfm always re-rend to a 6t the sense ri_ht,

This prose/speech distinction is not absolute of 
couree. A eonversstion with one person doin~ raont of
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the talking could have longer, wore involved sentences 

than one with a fa^t interchange. Steinbeclr's prose 

writing in _0f _^ioe__a_nd J^en would probably be less 

complex :jrar: aatically than a speech by -hnson. One 

would expect tho general distinction to held however. 

An examination speech of norm; /no p&scages

producc-e Ihe following act of rennltri
QF J OK CLAUSKS
i;..? i T ; .i»CE

1.57

n . tjjv-

I

II

III

Free

43
42
i>5

v JjJi U v i
Bound J

7
8

11

«7s
?
4
4

Tot P.I

52
54
yu

j » . j • » ^ • . i

je
25
47

From tutiue figures it car; be Been thp.t there it little 

conplex subordination or r&nkenift in the peBpfige» and that 

the nuiaber of clauses per ucntence ic low. This lack of 

complexity reflects the nature of epokar language.

It is apparent th« t the noveliet doee not transcribe 

speccu completely accurately. "o £o PO would produce a 

lack of coherence in the work, ! ( er<l rpecch is full of 

sounds which are irrelevant to the listener's understanding 

of what is bein,/ s,*id, but which the speaker needs for 

various reaeone» to ,rsin time to tuink while tweaking for 

eaan:.)le. It ; Iso contains a muddle of urfinished 

and re^e ti tioiie. I quote from a transcription of e 

conv ersations

»uh ttell vpe're not teli-ini about this but 1 mean - c.r 
uBin the - uai potentialities of teletelevision - to 
e r u "i

switch ecenen end eo on

and peychologicelly ae well I .~oen when the when tais 
bloke's blindfolded you sec you can't see anything
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because thip tloke cloecn't set? anythin., - .ereae 
on the stage well I admit - they'd have to er - 
aim lights nnc. all tnir- sort oi t .irto" - the ^here 
was a lot of - this camera work find Pinter must 
have had it in mind when he well probably 

y uat....

Iteine are repeated, pauses occur in places where 

they play no port in tiie listener's underetandin , oi' the 

text. Ulaueee are unfinished and material is intwrjected 

on the spur of the moment, when it ia taought of. .-ouncls 

like "er" and "ua", and nonce expressions like "well" 

are sprinkle-i liberally throughout the te>t. And yet 

when we hear such talk we understand it, and do not notice 

those pauses and interjections which do not contribute to 

the "meaning* of the speech. Ordinary speech aay not be 

as complex $ rajarsatieally as prose, but it is certainly 

complicated.

Steinbeck does not transcribe the pauses, interjections 

and repetitions as indicative oi* speech because tiiey would 

be obtrusive in the vritlen form. lastead, such features 

take on conventional 'artistic 1 uses and appear wiien they 

are needed to ;ive the reader inforaation. A pause can 

indicate hesitancy on the part of the speaker, repetition 

his inability to talk properly perhaps. Steinbec 1 : uses 

various raetho-ip to make the reader foci U;it he is reading 

spoken -Xn lish when in fact he is not. Clauses -.vithout 

predicators oroduce s, disjointed, non-li terar./ effect, 

Many of them appear as ^«a.:ous«s e.;.;. "Daian rijht. '' 

(VIII, 42) and "Jus 1 a dead nouse, 'leortjc. "(1, 58). :.lometiia«B 

they ere uced when one epeeker interrupts another e«^» 

"An 1 rabLitp, Oeor/re. "( T, 20) . This is cimilnr to the role 

and structure of fticV'i? speech in tiie alove transcription.
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Another method is the us-e of tarf structures as in 

"I could eat any place I want, hotel or any place. "(11, 10) . 

The tag helps to snow i>eorge developing hi a tuou^hte as 

he goen along. rne repetition of "any place" helps 

connect the tag to the main clause. J'ut ber-ide producing 

particular connotations, the tag is integral in the 

production of a form of speech in the novel v;hich the 

reader oan take far real conversation. The grunts that 

Lennio utters instead of words from tiiae to tine help in 

tho sarae way a.g. MIiuh"(VII, 4 ) The use of grunts instead 

of words in positions where the **ords are aijhly predictable 

is s. feature of spoken ^nglieh 'out not of written prose*

These structural features enable iiteinbeck to make 

the reader feel tu#,t he ie reeding naturalistic tpeeca. 

But the npeech <if the novel ir not naturalistic in the 

sense that it represents accurately the structural aspects 

of spoken Kn&lib'h. iiiitead, it takes eone of those 

structural feature? nnd. uaeo tUeu to produce a form that 

is sufficiently like speech for the reE(ier to believe in it.

^ii) bound h.6preeentati9n

It is well known that written En^lirh doec not 

accurately represent the sounds of English. Tho oasue 

written fora can cover two sounds aa in "bou^rh" and "cou^h", 

and one sound can be spelt in more than one way, ae in 

"their" and "pair". "And" is rarely pronounced [owvi] i.ut

more often asfs'/O.

Modern novelistt generally try and make the written 

form nearer graphically to the ppoken form when representing 

certain kinds of speech, and Steinbeck if; no exception. 

"watching" and "hiding" become "watchin 1 " and "hidin"1 to



correspond, more closely to working claee usage. "And" 
often beooses "anlw The ondssion of final sounds is 
conventionally used to represent lower class speech 
even when such a usatje is not confined to lower class 
pronunciation at all. Thie is certainly the ease with 
"nnd ".

Steinbeck uses quite & wide range of conventions 
to indicate coiaaion speech. Instead of "must have" he 
writes "rausta"; "out of" beooaeu "outa"; and "^ot to" 
becomes w^otta". in these and other examples he is 
producing a form trhich is felt to be close to working 
class usage not necessarily because it is, but because 
such elliptic forms are conventionally associated ia 
this aanner* ">uet ev" is quite common in novele 
using £ub-Etencard speech, but iiteinbeck notices the 
tendency in ^n&lish towards using a generalC^J j ouxsd in 
7,'ord-final position, tnd eo uses forme like "amsta". 
"- Lakes « widespread usage and conventionally applies 
it to one sector of the speech coraaunity. Sometimes 
'siiole words are missed out to correspond with speech 
habits rather than the foraai demmds of ,-jraraiaaar. In 
iJ.,Io for example Ueorg-e talic&; oi a "little piece 
alfalfa" InBteaff of a "litile piece of alfalfa."

Perhaps the aost .-; trikin., example of Steinbeck *s 
concern v?ith the sour.ds of working men's lan^ua.re can be 
seen in Watt at first looks like an inconsistency in hie 
;vritin#, tne osaission of fiuai "> " in words ending in 
-.-": ' . aneistency would «ieraa.nd that they nlwnys bo 

onitted as in "They ain't nothin1 so aice as f?sjoked 
salmon."( ,5lj 3ut tnis is not always the case, "There



wouldn't be no ,-ioro running round the country ar.d 

getting fed by a Jap coot. "(V , 40) Thor* seerae to be 

no reason for one word to have a final "j " p.nci otuers 

not. Thflt ! ?, until v,e sec another extract fnr-i the 
letter to &clnfcoah and w'tif, that was quoted fron 

earlieri

There are curious things about the 
language of working ir.en. I do not mean 
the locrl idioms, but the speech which 
is universal in tnis country amon^ 
travelling workers. liearly every man 
usee it individually, but it hes 
univcrEpl rules. It ie not ^rnaiaatical 
error, but a highly developed speech forn. 
The use of the final V in "ing" is tricky 
too. The "ej " is put on for emphasis and 
often to finish s ehort hard sentence. It 
is sofflQtinee used for purpose of elision 
but not always. Certain word& like 
"some thing" rsrely lose the final "$", or 
if they do, the word bacoraes "souepin" or 
''sompn". A a t'-n v/ho s^ye "thinkin'" will 
say "norning" if it comes at the end of a 
sentence. I tell you theoe things BO you 
will understand why, in one sentence naving 
two present pr.rticipl.es, one "g" will be 
there and the other left off. This is a 
pretty carefully done aeee. If you *iil 
read such s, nentonce ovsr, cloud, yov '/rill 
see tuat it naturally falls that way.

Thus it can be seen that far from bein^ inconsistent 

in ais representation of the speech of working class 
men in California, Steinbeck nao spotted a feature that 

others have missed.

In conversfltiono the person who assumes tue doisinant 
role is usually the on© who introduces nev, lexical itesas.
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The dominated parson will bend to uoe tua i teas taat 

tiie person in control ^jivee hi:a. Only if he trios to 

reverse the roles will he try to introduce ne-f 
vocabulary. This is often seen in the -way that people 

try to change the topic of coivereation because they 

feel they aro not adequate to eonveree on the original 
uutject. "fhio fonture of lexical repetition in 

conversation can be seon in the folio^irv extract from 

a transcription;

.A $ell did you ut?e a two-two'^
jo y«« two- two
j& well threc-o-three you know - the heavier one
J} they use a tnree-o-three as well
& that's the one that has a sliwht kiok
% a three-o-three has quite a kick

In each case the first person introduces an item 

of vocabulary, and the second person, who is agreeing 

with it all t uecc the saue items and does not introduce 

any new ones* In passage I» ^here tieorge is dominant, 

lie uses tue verb "reneraber" three tiraeo in hie first 

five sentences. In a^reein^ with what he says Lennie 

also user it twice in his first three sentences. It is 

more often the case in the novel that the conversations 

contain power stru*j#les» Then the cnallen^er vtould be 

expected to introduce new items. This can bo seen in 

passage lil i'or example*

-- we're .;on:ia get tne jack
and we're ^onna have a little 

house .ind P. conolc of ^cr-r e;,* c. t-ov. 
and some pi.?B and--- "

.. r -. ..._._ rii 
Len;ie shoutod. (V, 22, 23)

Lennie interrupts end changes tin. J.^-*.. ^-. ,j.otely. 
verb "^or-- r-r-^ R " ip ch,- -«. ••" --1 to "liv M • r -' *,he list
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of concrete items that Jeor^e has b««n expounding is 
completed by a wore abstract concept "the fatta the 
1an». "

From these few general observations it can be soen 

that Steinbeck aakee a &eauine n.nd usually successful 

attempt to convince the reader that ne ia representing 

accurately tne speech of the ion he is vritinj about. 

By dointf so he helps UP, to believe in tne characters. 

His written speech reflects epoken lin^lish not just in 

terrae of sound tranccriation, but also i.i the way that 

the speech is structured. It s lould bt» noted however» 

that this procenr of writing "real speech" doer not 

involve wholesale copying of the features of spoken 

iinjlieh, '; he change frou» a epoken to a written medium 

involves s chance of norrae. Things that &O unnoticed 

in one saediuai becocie foregrounded ii\ another. To g«t 

round thip problem the author has to ouit noiae features 

thf;t the Iin0-uiet knows are topical of speech. rihe 

result ie not a transcription of speech but a fora which 

poecec^ee eoae-of the features of it and aoei: a very 

fair job of rafisqueradirw; as the real thinj*





It hat: ^ft?n be- n atid in this thesi* that 
ie a chilr-like chargettr, a tita|>l* pereoja* ^ut tuere 
h&e be*a no epecii'ic diecuesiost &e to uow the reader 
.nine thir, i>»j>r«t* t ion.

?he 9iOft obvious poii t(?j -curie's eliopiicitjf ia 
hie I'sWjg'lia&e* it %ae thov.n iu chapter one that Le^nie's 
speech Ir the p*>e £*,.$£ undei 1 dii-.carr-ion wr» ei\ ..'i^r than 
Ueor0 *'t. ...» uL.ec ier.i- tl.^u...- .-.. ^ . t. .. . ...;., , .,„ i e«er
PouEd anc rankahii'ted clfcun,£&. -ic uu-.x-;,* groups were 
reer. to be ^ore simple ar^d leee varif««' tlif-u K«orge f B« 
.--, -- .,.:-_ .**fe* »ore Voc^tivee ej L.. .. ™ny ether
chart f* t*-r, ' f u s€P pi> it, paBf/&s* -, j. ~.;ur i " ^ ' ' *••'•- 
66V&1. - . . v.or_,e or the other hand uee^ ...^ n> I, 

not- »t >11 in the other p&s&a&ee whc.r - i>ennie 
ha\inf, a CORVcreation, Ir everj e&ee, une- jo.tive 

th&t LeAnie ueec ie ''Ueor^« n . Thifc tielj-s to show hie 
on &«ttlB£ '.dorse's att«ntie& e.nd h«&ee hie 
on hi* fritcd. in tu* ii^fct with Curley, 

t..«B».ie continually afpeale to Ueor^e for help. i*e nev&r 
sakftf & positive action without Oeor^e telllri,; his, and 
ie depe^deet OB •ieort'e whenever he has to 'take a dpcision. 
'ihir riwple d r pene*tsee eae te se^n in eanie's Belief in 
the f&ra. Th*> aort cor.vinoiE.ij reteon for hia 
something if if Seor^e B**JE 20. "hue ne car. £;-.y, 
Bay i? 1 gst to tt-rH '*u. He pro Mi fed., "(VI i 1 , 7 , f>).

"^h* wsjr la afcich Leanie conceptualises the flreera is 
naive in the extreme. /or hi», the idyllic life neens 
being abl« to look after the Hypothetical rabbits. Any 
other thought that ne has about tne faria ie 8> pressed 
by the cliche" expression "We can live off a the fatt.i the



lan'," He uuec thic formula time and time
Lennie's? lack of intellectual ability is eeen 

particularly in paesa^es I and IX. When George ai j 
hi& in I it becomes apparent that Lennie did not fully 
uucrcretand whet was happening in the incident of the 
u irl with the red dress. lie coulu <;orai>rchend that 
£ho could be afraid of aim. The whole of paeraje IX 
shows hia painstakingly working through what is a very 

series of thoughts relating to tue death of Liie

Lenuic has a chilci-ii<e lack of social ee/iee 
already noted ir, ike *ay he coriticually uset thft 
vocativfe to draw jeor0 e'e atteution to hi^eeiu. ^i 
he has only osie object in the conversations i ^cn tie 
joins in, li&wiely to #et the other people pret«-iv uo teli 
hiivi about the dream. This can be seen in pa.e£ti.;es III, 
V, and V1J1 especially. ^eiiiiie tiiirxke continually of 
the farm. lie ie sailing about it Wiicn Curley attacks 
hiia. 'i'hie singularity of thought helps portrry the 
simplicity of tue character. ^cor^e, by way of 
comparison* he.e tvo separate and conflicting dreaais, 
besides hie 'reel* concerns - like hie endeavouring to 
direct Lennie through life. This helps to portray hin 
as a nore complex perBon.

A further feature waicn tri« _s to tac uaiir:-up of 
tiie child-like picture of Leai.ie it the way in which 
other people rcj^rd hi;a. George especir-lly always 
treats him as a pereoxi to be painstakingly looked after 
end humoured. "he tellin^c of the tiream arit-c for
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this re '

Lenriie pleaded, "Cone on George. 
Tell me. .please. George. Like you 
done before . "

"You £et a kick outtn that, rfon't 
you? Awri ht, I'll tell you, and then 
w-i '11 6i. t our r.u/jpur. ... "( ,- . .' ~ >

Lennie co.uet t > ; ie.ed a; 
character for a number . ..•.^ea.-.fi 
are quite compleA. . j. ... ,._ii 
simple tu&A the other ui.i_ i;he.xac 
ter,.iB in which he thiaka are eho, 
cliched. JTLO.. er t he never make. 
George -..._ -~ ,,±1 hia wh«t to do, 
treats hira aa helpless. Thu« 
uneophiatlcated by whfj " •<•> 
hov the other charactci. ^.

t-hi * T v <s s

be naive
hiiascif.

. _ ., .,w- «* /ed a» 
does, "--'l -"!'•« >>^
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